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Lactopeptine is used in ail Hospitals, and has the Endorsement of the Medical
Profession throughout the world.

Preparations of Lactopeptine

Lactopeptine Powder
Containing the five active agents of digestion: PEPSIN, PAN-
CREATIN, PTYALIN, LACTIC and HYDROCHLORIC ACIDS, in theproportions in which they exist in the healthful human stomach.

Lactopeptine Elixir
Represents above preparation in liquid form, combining a tonicwith the digestive action. An elegant and palatable preparation.

Lactopeptine Elixir
WITH PIOSPHATES IRON, QUINIA AND STRYCHNIA

A powerful General and Nerve Tonic, in combination with
ELIxIR LACTOPEPTINE, as described above.

Lactopeptine Tabets
Each Tablet contains 5 grains of LACTOPEPTINE POWDER.
Elegant, accurate in dosage, and exceedingly palatable.

oooo
For Sale THE NEW YORK PHARMACAL ASSOCIATION
by ail Druggsts. 88 Wellington Street West

TORONTO.

$ tamiples forwarded en application

Entered according to Act f the Par munent of Canada, in the i ear on thousand eight hundred and ninety-seven bythe Pih,iite-, at the Lt. partieut of Agriculture. All right-ý resert ed.



all Diphtheria Antitoxins are necessarily the
same. In point of fact they are not, as every
comparative study has demonstrated.

MULFORD'S CONCENTRATED ANTITOXIN
has invariably been proven the most reliable
and productive of the highest results. The rate,
when comparisons were made, was always from
20 to 30 per cent. in favor of MULFORD'S.

That is why this product is worthy your entire
confidence, and is specified by physicians.

H. K. IIULFORD COMPANY
Chemists

ite for our rew Brochure Philadelphla Chic

A Specific for Chronic Rheumatic and
Gouty Affections .w

CLINICAL reports prove
the superiority of Tablet

Lithos over ali other pre-
parations of lithium. In-
dicated in Chronic Rheuma-
tism, Lithemia or the Gouty
Diathesis, Urie Acid Con-
cretions in the joints and
kidneys, etc. It cures by
removing the cause of the
disease.

Write for Literature.

EFFERVESCENTablet
Lithos

contains Lithium
ULFORD'S Bitartrate, the

niost perfect and

RHEUMATISM only reliable URIC
ACID SOLVENT

LITHEMIA and eliminant.
GOUT

ETC. Supplied with or
without .Salicylates

H. K. MULFORD COMPANY
CHEMISTS
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ARTIFICIAL LEGS AND ARMS.
MARKS' PATENTS of 1854, 1863, 1865, 1880,

1886, 1887, 1892, 1893, 1895, cover all the accredited
improvements in artificial legs and arms, and make
the Marks' Artificial Limbs peerless. Rubber feet
remove jar and make the stump-bearings easy.
Rubber hands extend the limits of accommodation.

Light, Durable, Practical. Do not get out of
order, and are inexpensive to wear. Appreciated by
over twenty thousand wearers and thousands of
surgeons of prominence.

The limits of the utility of Marks' Artificial
Limbs are unbounded. Persons wearing them en-
gage in every occupation and profession.

This cut is from a photograph of John J. Winn,
Signal Quartermaster on

"U. S. S. ONEIDA,"
who lost his leg above the knee, and arm above the
elbow, by the explosion of a shell while the steamer
was engaged in the attack on Forts Jackson and St.
Philip, under the command of

ADIIIRAL FARRAGUT
April 22, 1862. The following letter tells what
the old warrior knows about Artificial Legs and
Arms:
MR. A. A. MARKS.

l)FAR Si,-I write you this simply to say that my ex-
perience with your Artificial Limbs, togetier with con-
siderable experience with other kinds, induces me to prefer
yours by all odds. The special point I desire to mention
is the siniplicity of construction in your leg, whereby I can
take it apart, lubricate and adjust with niy one (natural) hand, and put together again withoutany help. 'My rood solid weight of two hundred and forty pounds gives the leg a good trial, andyet 1 feel a confdence in it that I had never had in any other kind.

Yours sincerely, JOHN J. WINN.
Twenty-nine Highest Awards.
Indorsed and Purchased by the United States and several other govern-ments.
Send for Marks' Treatise on Artificial Limbs, and become acquainted withparticulars. The book contains 544 pages, illustrated by 800 cuts, and a thousandtestimonials. Instructions are given how to take measurements and obtaii artificiallimbs without leaving home.
No Duty on Artificial Limbs. On June 21st, 1897, the Dominion Govern-ment passed a new tariff. By the provision of item No. 479, artificial limbs areadmitted into Canadafree of duty.

A. A. MARKS, 701 Broadway, New York.
When writing advertisers, please mention THEv CANADIANf JOURNAL OF 'E AND SGINERY
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Battle Creek Health Foods

G'rRANOLA
Is a thoroughly cooked and partially digested Cereal Food prepared fron the
choicest grains so combined as to constitute a perfect food, containing all the
elements of nutrition in due proportion. It is presented in a finely granular
form ready for immediate use, requiring only to be softened with a little nilk,
water or broth.

NOSE
Since their first production Granose Flakes and Biscuit have beeu used at the
Battle Creek Sanitariuni (the largest and nost successful establishnent of the
sort in the world) for the relief of indigestion and constipation. They are the
most nourishing of all foods and are so natural that they produce a normal action
of the stomach and the bowels, and hy this means relieve both indigestion and con-
stipation.

AMEL CEREAL
Is a cereal substitute for tea and coffee which has for years been manufactured
for the use of the Battle Creek Sanitariun. Its delicious fragrance and captivating
flavor have won thousands fron the use of those nerve-destroying and dyspepsia-
producing beverages-tea and coffee.

MANUFACTURED 8V

THE BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM HEALTH FOOD 0OMPANY,
LONDON, ONT.

we direct your attention to *0E rEtAD octo r, Dr. A. R. Pyne's analysis of ourgonI5 trateUI'd

This article is made in Germany from the fineat
grapes in the world. It is absolutely free from
alcohol and consequently for use by the sick will
prove of double the value to the ordinary goods pur-
chased. Our Grape Wine Vinegar has been awarded
the following gold niedals: Cologne, Germany, 1889;
Chicago, U.S., 1893; Stockholm, Sweden, 1897; Berlin,
Gerni wy, 1896; and at Florence, Italy, in 1898 the
Royal Academy of Science Green Ribbon and Star.

We ask medica/men togive this magnificentprepara-
tion a trial, feeling sure that once used it will be
always used.

GrapeW ,U1In4IIar
It will prove to you that it is the Purest
of the Pure:

Ebts te to Certtfy that on an-
alysis of above vinegar I found it
a purely CONCENTRATED WINE
VIN EGAR, made from the grape
fruit. Free from minerai acids,
metallic substance, and alcohol.
After dilution with pure water
will prove a wholesome and palat-
able commodity either for table
use or pickling purposes. A very
important thing not to be lost
sight of in using this article is
that cleanliness is insured by pro-
curing this vinegar in the con-
centrated forni.

(Signed) DR. A. R. PYNE, M.D.
Dominion Analyst.

Toronto, Sept. Ist, 1897.

For sale by W. H. SEYLER & CO., Sole Canadian Agents, Room 100, Board of Trade,
Toronto, and the leading wholesale grocers and druggists.

N~J
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YOU CAN BOIL OUR

Aseptic Syringe
and keep it clean with the least amount

of effort.

no caps.
IT HIAS no washers.

no receptacles for dirt.

handsome.
IT IS durable.

easily adjusted.

not leak.
IT DOES not dry out.

not get out of order.

together with the smallest,
IT handsomest aluminum case

COSTS that holds six tubes of our
$3.00 soluble Hypodermic Tablets

and two needles.

SHARP & DOHME
BALTIMORE

CHICAGO NEW YORK

Messrs. DART & CHAPIV[AN
MONTREAL. CAN.

Canadian Representatives

When writing advertisers, please mention THE CANA DIAN JOURNAL OF MEDICINE AND SURGERT.
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WYETH'S SOLUTION

Peltonte oflroIn ag langanese
(LIQUOR MANGANO-FERRI PEPTONATUS-WYETH.)

Physicians will find very useful in the following diseases: Scrofula, Anaemia,

Chlorosis, Amenorrha, Debility from various causes, Convalescence from

acute fevers and surgical operations, Nervous Maladies, such as Graves's

Disease, Neurasthenia, Epiepsy, Cretinism, and any other Nervous Condition

requiring a Tonic Strengthening Medicine, in Ricke/s, Pyloric Stenosis, Phthisis,

Diabetes, etc., etc.

This remedy is of pleasant, neutral taste. It can readily be taken in a

little water, milk or sweet wines, free of tannin, as may be preferred. Is

non-astringent, and does not injure the teeth or constipate the bowels.

s WYETH'S ELXIR

ANTI-DYSPEPTIC
Will be found peculiarly efficacious in those derangements attended with flatulence,
acid fermentation, eructation superinduced by eating rich food, pastry, starchy
vegetables, excess in drinking spirituous liquors, and excessive smoking. It will
prove equally valuable in almost every condition of weak and impaired or imper-
fect digestive powers, either due to catarrh of the inucous coat of the stomach or
in those symptoms characterized by sensations of distress and uneasiness during
digestion, usually termed Nervous Dyspepsia.

Each dessertspoonful contains : Pepsin i gr., Pancreatin 2 grs., Cascara
Sagrada i gr., Ipecac 1-5 gr., Strychnine î-6o gr., with the active constituents of

30 minims Antiseptic Solution.

Samples of tie above will be forwarded to any practicing physician, free of expense,
upon application to

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., LIM NTRED,
General Agents for John Wyeth & Bro. MONTiREAL.
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CONSTIPATION in any of its forms, and in the
most delicate conditions, is best
relieved by the

Franz Josef Matural Aperient Water
The action is gentle, prompt and thorough. The taste is not disagreeable.
The Franz Josef is employed and recommended by the leading medical

luminaries of Europe and America.
Prof. Ch. Gerhardt, of Berlin, wrote:-" I have employed the FRANZ JOSEF WATERfrequently, and always with a sufficient and certain success."
Prof. Oser, of Vienna:-"I frequently order the FRANZ JosEr PURGATIVE WATER

in the Rothschild Hospital and in my private practice, and I obtain, even with amall
doses, satisfactory resuits in all cases.

Prof. von Nunssbaum, of Munich :-" The FRANZ JOsECF WATER act qulckly andpainlesnly and often by the use of surprisingly small quantities."
Prof. von Bamberger. of Vienna:-" I have used the FRANZ JosEF WATER iin mycllnic many time4 and do not heritate to declare that it is one of the most power-ful of the bitter waters. Its constant use leaves no injurions effects."

In Liver Torpidity, Portal Congestions, Jaundice, etc., the Frans Josef
may be ordered with perfect confidence.

DOSE.-For children, % to 2 wineglassfulRs; for adults, 1 to 3. Taken beforebreakfast a satisfactory movement usually follows the meal.

Wholesale Depot for Canada and United States,
Elijah J. Molloy, 101 Beekman Street, New York.

When writing advertisers, please mention THE CANADIAN JOURNAL OF MEDICINE AND SURGEY.
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WYETH'S LIQUID
MALT EXTRACT

WYETH'S MALT EXTRACT
contains all the nutritive virtues of the best malt liquors in a
much higher degree than any other product with which it can be
compared, and the least amount of alcohol (3 per cent.) of any like
preparation which avoids the distressing consequences experienced
from the use of spirituous liquors, or malt extracts containing a
large amount of alcohol.

WYETH'S MALT EXTRACT
is agreeable to take, and is a valuable nutrient, tonic and digestive
agent, containing a large amount of extractive matter. Those of
the medical profession who have given the subject of malt extracts
careful study are unanimous in endorsing all the claims that are
made for it.

WYETH'S MALT EXTRACT
is especially adapted to nursing mothers and children, to those
suffering from nervous exhaustion, chilliness, and to those unable
to digest starchy food. It also acts as a roborant in all cases of

'debility, and is a most valuable addition to the treatment required
in convalescence.

WYETH'S MALT EXTRACT
is practically a liquid bread that is partly digested. It has for its
prime object the production of nutriment, and the entire process
of manufacture is devised for the purpose of attaining that end.

WYETH'S MALT EXTRACT
is a purely pharmaceutical preparation, and we would caution
physicians when ordering to specify "Wyeth's," as it is well
known that there are a great many so-called malt extracts in the
drug stores which contain such an amount of alcohol that it is not
safe to leave the choice to the discretion of the patient, who might
be prevailed upon to purchase an inferior article on account of its
being a little cheaper.

Free sample bottles of Wyeth's Liquid Malt Extract will be sent to any practicing
physician in Canada upon application.

PRICE, $3.50 PER DOZEN BOTTLES

Davis E £awrence Co., £imited
SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA MONTREAL

When writing adveftisers, please mention THE CANADIAN JOURNAL OF MEDICINE AND SURGERY.
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Warms up and stays hot for any length of time.

The Electrical Substitute for the Hot Water Bottie.

H. W. JOHNS M'F'G CO.
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The "Lawson Tait" Spring Bedsteads.
ABRIC made of Copper Wire throughout, and then heavily nickel-plated. Springs4 F 17 thoroughly foil teinpered and tested to 70 lbs. each. Construction of fabrie

is such that the strain of the occupant is evenly distributed over the fabric,
which, being nade of "V" links, yields at the end, where only a few springs are called upon to

bear the strain, whereas at the centre, by the diagonal construction of the fabric, the strain is

thrown upon a large number of springs at the end, thus keeping the person level. These beds

have been adopted by such celebrated surgeons as Sir Lawson Tait and many others.

The Manufacturers guarantee to replace, free
of charge, any spring mesh of these bedsteads
sagging or giving way in use for 14 years.

These beds are in constant useat St. Bartholo-
mew's Hospital, London,and in ALL THE PRINCIPAL

HoSPITALS IN CANADA, including Royal Victoria,
-Montreal General, Hotel Dieu and Notre Dame
Hospitals, as also the Versun Asylum.

The R. V. pat tern has all-rounded chills, tubu-
lar sides, inserted rubber feet, carved flatsteel ends
and li post.

Illustrated Catalogues of designs for all pur-
poses, also a list of institutions supplied, with
testimonials received, sent gratis on application.

We are manufacturers of not only the R.V., but all other patterns of l'ait Bedsteads. We

also manufacture Aseptic Glass Topped Tables with Glass Shelves, the very thing for the surgeon.
The Profession must recolleet that there are inferior imitations of our goods on the market.

GEO. GALE & SONS, WATERVILLE, P.Q.
And Upper Dean Street, Birmingham, England.

All Doctors are Y_ MPGtt

respectfully re-
quest!d to pre-
scribe & I

TURA

UNSURPASSED~AS A TABLE WATER & FOR DILUTING LQUORS.
MEDICINAL PROPERTIES OF THE HIGHEST ORDER.

ANALYSIS BY PROF. THOS. HEYS, TORONTO.
SODIUM BICARBONATE. L176 Gr. MAGNRsIUM CHiORIDE, 37.619 GOs,
SODIUM CHWRIDE. . 72.997 " FERMOUs CARBONATE. . .748
PO'rAussuM CHRID, 43.890 ' A AMMONIUM CHLORIDE. L498
CALCIUM CmLORIa, .. 147.630 " ORGANIC AMMONIA. . . None
CALCIUM BICARBONATE. 12.474 '

KAGNEUIUM SULPUATE.. 9.182 ' Total per Imp. gaL 627.214
neommended by the medical proftssion for Indigestion. Dyspepia, Liver

and Klney Disordera Rheumatism. Nervoua Prostration. &c. &c.

"k4 08l BOTTLED BY

ICO MINERALWAe
T O Rq O N T O

"OBICO" can be procured by telephoning to or caling at J. H. HALLETT'S Drug Store,
Spadina and College Strets, Toronto.
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For Nose, Throat and Gynecological Work
EVERY PRACTITIONER SHOULD USE

-ACETYLENE GAS-
It is a beautifully clear and penetrating light, having the same spectruni as

daylight. It is the best and cheapest artificial illuminant in existence.

The "SAFETY" Acetylene Gas Machine
is approved of by the Underwriters' Association, and can be installed in your
officz or home without extra premiuni. This machine is absolutely autonatic
and safe; it is the only machine that autonatically removes the ash from the car-
bide and at the same time leaves it perfectly dry. It makes the gas cool, twvice
washes and purifies it. There are no valves nor intricate niechanical contrivances
to get out of order. A lad can manage the machine, and there is neither smnell
nor inconvenience of any kind with it.

For fitller details and particulars write to

THE SAFETY LIONT AND HEAT COMPANY
DUNDAS, ONT.

Proprietors and Sole Manufacturers in Canada of the celebrated
Cliff-Wardlaw Acetylene Gas Generators.

DR. RENNER'S ESTABLISHMENT
FOR

Vaccination with Calf Lymph
186 MARYLEBONE ROAD. LONDON, N.W.

"The Oldest Original Calf Vaccine Institution in England."

Prices of Calf Lymph Sufficient for one Vaccination only, per tube - - - c.
In Hard Rubber Cases containing 4 tubes - - -- - 0c."Glycerinated In Hard Rubber Cases containing 8 tubes- ----- $1 00

REGISTERED TELEGRAPHIC ADORE$S: VACCINE, LONDON.-

-Sole Agents for Canada, S. B. Chandler, Son & Co 108-112 Victoria Street,
TORONTO, ONT.

Card to the Medical Profession Telephone 5240

HE attention of the Medical Profession in Toronto is
respetfully called to the fact that . . . . . . . . .

I make a Specialty of Dlspensing Physioans' Prescriptions
And I solicit their patronage. NARMAN B LANDER

,Only the best goods used. NOM ANuu Bu jAD R
Graduates only employed. 708 Queen St. West
Prescriptions promptly delivered night or day. Cor. Manning Ave. Toronto.

When writing advertisers please mention TiiK CANADIAN JOURNAL OF MEDICINE AND SURGERY.
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Sufferers from Rheuniatism,
Rheumatic Gout, Indigestion,Constipation, Lumbago, Bright's
Disease, Diabetes, Gout, and
chronic affections of the Liver

and Kidneys, will be glad to learn that an agency has been established in Toronto for the importa-
tion and sale of " HOMBURG SALT," the great eliminator of Urie Acid in the blood, and
the inost efficacious remedy known. Prepared according to medical prescription from the

natural water of the world-renowned Elizabeth Mineral Spring. Homburg, Ger-
many. Every bottle is sealed and guaranteed genuine as put up in Honburg under the super-
vision of Dr. A. Rudiger, chemist by special appointment to H.R.H. the Prince of Wales,
H. Maj. the Emperor of Gernany, the Grand Duke of Mecklenburg, the Grand Duke of Hesse,
Princess Christian, and prescribed and highly reconimended by nany of the most eminent niedical
authorities in Europe. Price, $1.00 and $1.50 per bottle.

Sole agent, MR. W. S. BATTIN (late Assistant General Manager G.N.W. Tel. Co.),

Room 48. Confederation Life Building, 8 Richmond St. E., Toronto.

TAE ORIGINAL R. WARLOLONMS

GLYCERINATEL CALF VACCINE
INTRODUCED INTO ENGLAND IN 1882

Every antiseptic percaution most carefully observed. Tubes,
Lài Is. 9d.; half tubes, 13. each, postage extra.

The adoption of GLYCERINATED CALF VACCINE is now recom-
.V ûý mended in the report made by Sir Richard Thorne Thorne,

pal K.C.B., to the President of the Local Government Board.

SOLE AGENTS FOn GREAT BRITAIN. COLONIES AND UNITED STATES

arkARL BNr S 38 AND 39 BEECH BT., BARBICAN,
LYCERINATE CALF VACCINE Markt Bros. A "EX LONDON, LC.

NO OTI4ER ENUINE% TELEGRAPHICAODRESS, "1EXTRADOTAL"1

-Mn physiciansTyphoid Fevor. be""|ve t";
phoid fever cannot be aborted. Other physicians know
by experience that it can be aborted, and that the agent

to accomplish this result is that strictly
ethical preparation known as Viskolein.
" The abortive properties which it possesses
evidently lie in the complete inoculation of

the blood with an antiseptic that will
render the blood an unfertile field
for the propagation of germs or the

growth of disease ferments."

Viskolein is an antipyretic, an
antiseptic, and a stimulant. If used
with proper attention to details, the

temperature of the patient will be rapidly, safely and per-
manently reduced, while the peculiar antiseptic properties of
the remedy destroy the bacteria which cause the fever.
Recovery must necessarily follow. Viskolein is one of the
real advances in medicine that mark the close of this century.

Viskolein is always indicated in fevers of all forms-
pneumonia, influenza, Pyemia, septicemia, and all other
zymotic diseases. For formula, literature and clinical reports, address

THE MALTRIE CHEMICAL 00., Buffalo, N. Y.

ff
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I AM A SHREDDED WHEAT PRODUCT

I take pleasure in enclosing you photograph of W INsiow HA. RENCH, boni
October 16, 1897. His nother began eating Shredded Wheat in 1896 and lias continued
it to the present time. She lias nursed the child since birth. The young man lias
always been perfectly well and here is his photograph taken the day he was three
months old to speak for the nourishing qualities of the diet."

H. A. FRENCH, WOW'EsrTETR, MAss.

The mother, who is considerate for the health and comfort of her family,
including herself, is not stewing over a hot stove these warm days, but is pro-
viding the already cooked Shredded Wheat Biscuit, Fruit, Milk or Creamn-a
perfect summer diet for any meal in the day.

Send naine on postal for our booklet, "Summer Suggestions," Free. It gives
valuable a Lvce as to Summer Feeding, and choice Receipts for the use of Shredded
Wheat Biscuit.

NEW ERA COOKING SCHOOL
WORCESTER, MASS.
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To the Medical Profession.
TORONTO, September ist, 1898.

DEAR DocTOR,

In common with the other members of our profession you have

no doubt often experienced displeasure at having to prescribe Emulsions

advertised in the ordinary proprietary medicine style so contrary to the

very fundamental principles of our medical ethics, and it is evident that
E'mulsions cannot be prescribed in the usual way, but must be prepared

by suitable appliances and kept in stock for the convenience of the

physician.
It is also apparent that the diseases requiring their successful treat-

ment by these preparations are greatly on the increase, and it is essential

to the success of every practitioner that he should have under his sole and

absolute control a reliable and up-to-date Emulsion.

a Prompted by these facts we determined to perfect an Emulsion from

a formula as nearly as possible in accordance with the requirements of the
profession and deprived of all the objectionable features usually accom-

panying such preparations, and after having it thoroughly tested and

approved by the profession, place it at their disposal through a strictly

professional channel.
FERROL has been the result, and is a perfect and palatable Emul-

sion of Iron, Phosphorus and Cod Liver Oil (also made with Creasote).

For the past six years FERROL has been on approbation, and the

verdict of a great many physicians, both as to the formula and quality of

the Emulsion, has been so flattering that we have organized The Ferrol

Medical Association of Toronto (Limited), composed of medical
men and druggists under the business management of Mr. F. M. Tuckett,
with the object of being better able to place FERROL at your disposal
and being able to guarantee that FERROL will be placed upon the

market in such a manner as will commend itself to all professional men,
particular care being exercised that nothing will be countenanced which

might in the least detract from the dignity of any physician prescribing

the same.
Now, Doctor, we request and feel confident of your co-operation and

patronage in common with all professional men who have looked into our

methods and used FERROL in their practice.
Our representative will have the pleasure of calling upon you shortly

with samples. Thanking you in advance for the kind reception we feel

sure will be extended to him, we are,

Vour obedient servants,

THE FERROL MEDICAL ASSOCIATION OF TORONTO (Limited).
Temporary Offices, 43 Colborne Street.
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INSTITUT PASTEUR DE PARIS
Dr. Roux's Anti-Diphtheric Serum, 10 cubic centimeters, vial, $0.85 each.

44 "I 20 " " " 1.50 "l

The Pasteur Institute of Paris does net prepare any concentrated serum.
Experience has shown that Dr. Roux's serum containing 150 units to the c.c. can

be injected by large doses without any inconvenience whatever, and has proved to be
effective in every case when treatment was commenced in due time.

ANTI-STREPTOCOCCUS SERUII
Against Erysipelas, Puerperal and Scarlet Fever

10 Cubic Centimeters, Vial - - - - $1.00 each.

STERILISABLE FRENCH SYRINGES FOR INJECTING SERUM
Extra Quality and Finish

10 Cubic Centimeters, - ---- $2.50 each.
20 " " - - - - - 3.00 "

Sent Free of Postage upon Receipt of a Money Order.

ROYER & ROUGIER FRERES, 55 St. Sulpice Street, MONTREAL

ID CTO R!

o- IS NE IT HE R -

FR ENCHKo(iERMAN
1s AS M&P E ;? I CA N

MADE IN AM E14ICA

WVhen wvriting advertisers, please mention THEF CANADIAN JOURNAL OF MEDICINE AND si RGERY'.
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Farewell to Cautery Batteries.
SOLD UNDER A GUARANTEE.

YOUR MONEY BACK IF WANTED.

For converting the Alternating Incandescent Electric
Li, ht Current to Practical Use for Cauterg Purposes,
a.d the Illuminating of Smail Lamps.

The size of the Converter is 8 x 8 x 61 inches,
mounted on polished white marble base, and is
neatly enclosed iii a highlv polished wood box
with strap for carrying. WVith each Converter
is furnished attachment cord and plug, which
can be inserted in any lamp-socket where the
alternating current is i use, without additional
wiring. This instrument is graded to a capacity
of 8 volts and current amperes from 0 to 30, so
the current can be regulated with the greatest
facility, from 0 to as powerf ul as may be desired.
The Converter can be used on either the 110 or
52 volt alternating incandescent system.

A. S. ALOE CO.
Manfs. of Superior Surgical Instruments

ST. LOUIS, Mo.

Price, with Socket Plug and Cord, $25.00. Write for Descriptive Catalogue.

Elkctrkity
fDIRECT FROM HEAT

The cheapest known method.

No chemicals-no dirt.

Needs no attention.

Nothing to get out of order.

No danger from short circuit.

Absolutely no polarization.

Can be run continuously.

No renewal of parts.

Can be absolutely relied upon.

We manufacture a machine specially ad-

apted for Medical, Surgical and Dental Work,

and earnestly hope the Professions will give

the machine a trial.

D. McKENZIE
MHAcNT. BUILDING General Canadian Agent

52 Bay Street * t TOOntO

I respectfully request the DOCTORS in

Toronto to bear in mind that my

Genuine 4
Home-Mae

as well as all other BREADS, are manu-
factured out of only the purest of in-
gredients and by experienced bakers.

My waggons deliver all
oere the city . l.

The endorsement of medical men requested

C. J. FROGLEY
850 YONGE ST.

TELEPHONE 3701

When writing advertisers, please mention TuE CANADiAN JOURNAL OF MMDICINE AND SURGRY.
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A PERFECT
MASSAGE TREATMENT
AT HOME. Administered by

Yourself
HE many advantages and bene-

ficial effects of a Massage
treatment properly administered have long been recog-
nized by the Profession. Hitherto the difficulties of
obtaining the services of a properly qualified and efficient
Masseur in many localities, and the expense of the
treatment, even when procurable, have greatly re-
tarded the general adoption of this most beneficial course
of treatment. These difficulties are now completely met
and surmounted by the Health Massage Specialty Co.
The Massage Rollers offered to the Profession by this
Company render the application of a Perfect Massage
Treatment within the reach of every Doctor. The
treatment may be self-administered (except the patient
be too weak), and the expense is trifling indeed.

For Particulars, Circulars, etc., address

HEALTH MASS AGE SPECIALTY Co., Oddfellows' Building, Toronto

RADNOR WATER
The Purest and Most Deliclous of Natural Table Waters. Fresh and Sparkling from the

Canadian Laurentlan Hille, especially adapted for use In the sick room, and
unequalled as an exquisite dilutant with wines and liquors.

ANALYSIS OF RADNOR SPRINC WATER
By J. T. DONALD, MA., Professor of Chemistry, Medical Faculty, Bishop's College,

Analyticpa and Consulting Chemist and Assayer.
MONTREAL, June 14. 1894.

I hereby certify that I have analyzed the sample of Radnor Water received fromthe Canada Iron Furnace Co., Limited, and find the following results in 10,000 partsof water .
Chloride of Sodium......... 14.354 Bicarbonate of Sodium.. 1.697Chloride of Potassium...... .211 Carbonate of Lime . 2.940Sulphate of Sodium........ .210 Carbonate of Iron ...... TracesSuiphate of Magnesia ... 1.262 Silica................. .145Bromide of Sodium ........ .080

In 10,000 parts of water.. 20.899

A purely natural water, brilliant, pleasantly sparkling, and delicate to the taste."-The Lancet,

" Radnor is a most refreshing and palatable minerai water for table use, and mixes well with anywines or spirits. It deserves to take its place in the front rank of table waters."-The Nursing Newsaend Hoapttai Review, London, Eng. _______

RADNOR WATER CO., MONTREAL AND RADNOR, QUE.
Radnor'" can be obtained from ail leading Druggists, Grocers, and ail principal

Clubs, Hotels, Restaurants, etc.
General Agents for Ontario Toronto Agent

T. K. Foster & Co., Ottawa. Philip Todd, 26 Colborne St.
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The Montague Private Hospital
159 BLOOR ST. EAST, TORONTO

TELEPHONE 3865

J. H. LOWE. M.D., - - Medical Superintendent

Formerly THE TORONTO NURSING HOME AND COTTAGE HOSPITAL, ON MONTAGUE PLACE.

The Manazement of this Institution beg to announce that they have now moved into

new'quarters at the above address.
The business hit herto carried on will be continued as follows:
Patients will be admitted for Surgical Operations, Confinements, Massage and all

non-infectious diseases.
Patients may be attended by their own doctor, and his directions will be carefully

carried out by trained nurses, the nurses being entirely responsible to the doctor in charge

of the patient for the proper performance of his instructions.
Massage, etc., given without residence, if so wished.
Rheumatism treated by the new and successful superheated dry air method.
Both male and female patients will be received.
The charges for board and nursing will be from 1.00 to $2.00 per diem according to

location of room, and payable weekly in advance. These prices have been placed at the

lowest possible figure compatible with carrying on the Institution, and ai e not subject to

modification.
All medical attendance, massage, treatment of every kind, extra.
The Montague Private Hospital is pleasantly situated, is on the Belt Line, and may

also be reached by the Church Street Line of the Street Railway. It is made as com-

fortable and home-like as possible.
AU further information may be obtained on application to Da. Lowx. ,r to the Lady

Superintendent, Miss DOVER (Graduate Toronto Training School) at the .bove address,

or to the Secretary of the Company,

ROOMS 81 AND 82 CANADA LIFE BUILDING, TORONTO. Telephone 2024

The Montague Private Hospital Company, of Toronto
(Li M ITED).

When writing advertisers, please mention THE CANADIAN JOURNAL OF MEDICINE AND SURGERY.
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Disthnctly a Case Where the
Dettd Sought the Preparation!

For years before we ever heard of

/ ~Taka-Diastase we frequently received

letters from prominent practitioners

throughout the Dominion, urging the

need of a powerful and reliable dias-

tase in the conditions which unite
to form the

Clinical Cablean of Starcb Dyspepsia
and emphasizing the fairly boundless
range of usefulness in store for such w
a preparation, as compared with the
relatively limited indications for pepsin.

Taka-Diastase is beyond al com-
parison the most potent digestant of
starchy foods ever available in
medical practice.

PARKE, DAVIS & CO.,
Walkerville, Ont.

Bastern Depot for Canada,
378 St. Paul St., Montreal.

xvii
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q * * 5 rA.'1r y r i l

surpasses the B. P. Standard
* ful Ctwentw Per C¢nt.*

Not the least of the many advantages pre-

sented by our superior Pepsin is its ability to

satisfy a test full twenty per cent. more severe

and rigid than that of the latest edition of the

British Pharmacopeia: each grain dissolving

3000 Grains
of coagulated egg albumen.

.Pepsin, P., D. & Co., is readily soluble;

practically devoid of peptone; will keep in-

definitely; is free from odor or putrefactive

taint; and bears all the external features of a

beautiful product.

Our Pepsin is one of the fruits of twenty-

five years of unremitting research, experiment

and progress in the art of producing Digestive

Ferments.
PARKE, DAVIS & CO.,*

Walkerville, Ont.
Eastern Depot for Canada,

378 St. Paul St., riontreal.

********
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Astonishing Resuits
The Waugh-Abbott Intestinal Antiseptic meets all the indications for

an antiseptic for the alimentary canal safely, surely and pleasantly; and
their name is legion.

The ''W-A" Intestinal Antiseptic is a mixture of the chemically pure
sulphocarbolates of lime, soda and zinc, especially made by a process that
eliminates all the hitherto objectionable properties of the sulphocarbolates
and has been found much more satisfactory than either salt alone. It is
indicated in all fermentive and septic conditions.

It has no equal as an antiseptic in dyspepsia, diarrhea, dysentery,
cholera morbus, cholera infantum, the green stool of nursing babies, flatu-
lence, sour stomach from fermentation and all conditions allied to the
above. It is practically a specific in typhoid fever when backed up by
proper supporting measures.

The Waugh-Abbott Intestinal Antiseptic should, as a general rule, be
used in connection with strychnine arseniate, or other indicated tonics,
and eliminative doses of Abbott's Saline Laxative.

Price, per 100, 40c; 500, $1.90; 1000, $3.75; direct or through the
regular channels of trade. Sample and literature on request, mentioning
this journal.

THE ABBOTT ALKALOIDAL CO., CHICAGO

T HE MEDICAL PROFESSION of Canada will find

Robert McNish & Co:s
Doctors' Special Scotch

.. Whisky..
The most easily assimilated, yet gently stimulating, Whisky on themarket. It is mellow to the taste and will be found to be takenand appreciated by those who reject all other stimulants. Try it.

Geo. Percival & Co,
Montreal, P.Q.AGENTS,
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If you drink .4.

«nflltertd Water
You absorb into your system ani-

malculæc, microbes, dirt, and

impurities of every description.

Avoid this by using

"Success" fi1ter
Which absolutely removes these

A high'y magnifled view of a drop of foreign substances and makes the
Unfiltered Water water

Germ Proof and Clear as Crystal.

RICE LEWIS & SON
(LI M ITED)

Cor. King and Victoria Streets - TORONTO

Provincial trust company of Ontarlo
LIMITED

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL
$1 ,0oooo

g N Offices:
9McKINNON BUILDING, TORONTO

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
President :

SIR RICHARD CARTWRIGHT, G.C.M.G., P.C., Minister of Trade and Commerce.

lst Vice-President:
S. F. McKINNON, ESQUIRE,

Of S. F. McKinnon & Co., Vice-President Manufacturers'
Life Insurance Company, and Director of the

British America Assurance Company.

JouN R. BARBER, EsQ., M.P.P.,
President of the Toronto Paper Co., Georgetown.

G. STERLING RYERsON, M.D., F.R.C.S., Toronto.

REv. D. C. HossAcR, Toronto.

HENRY SUTHERLAND, Esq.,
Managing Director the Teniperance and General Life

Assurance Conpany, Toronto.

R. MILLICIIAMi, Esq.,
Of Millichamp, Coyle & Co., Wholesale Merchants, Toronto.

J. ORLANDo ORR, M.D., Toronto.

ALEXANDER FRASER, EsQ.,
Of Magann & Fraser, Contractors, Toronto.

A. T. WooD, EsQ., M.P., Hamilton.

2nd Vice-President:

JAMES SCOTT, EsQUIRE,

Vice-President of the Georgian Bay Lumber Company
and Director of the Standard Bank,

Toronto.
JONIIN MACLAREN, EsQ.,

Manufacturer and Lumuberman, Brockville, Ont.

ROBERT BEiI, Esq., M.P., Bowmîanville, Ont.

1). B. McLENNAN, Esq., Q.C., Cornwall, Ont.

HENRY K. EOAN, Esq.,

Vice-President Hawkesbury Lumber Company, Ottawa.

DR. J. H. WIDDIFIELD, Sheriff County of York, Toronto.

ALEXANDER BRUCt, Esq., Q.C.,
Of Bruce, Burton & Bruce, Barristers, Hamilton.

Joux KNoX, Esq.,
Of Knox, Morgan & Co., Wholesale Merchants, Hamilton.

Jos. N. SHENsToNE, Escq.,
Secretary-Treasurer Massey-Harris Company, Toronto.

Manager: WILLIAM BREITH.

This Company is authorized by law to receive and execute Trusts of every character froi Courts, Corporations and

individuals. Acta as Executor, Adîininistrator, Trustee, (Iuardian, Connuittee, Receiver, etc.

The Company also aets as agent for any person holding an of the autve offices, anu for all kinds of financial busi-

guess, including the issue and counitersigning of bonds and debeniuores, collection of rents, incomne, etc.; the management

and winding up of estates, partnerships, etc.; investment of money, etc.

Solicitors placing business in the hands of the Company will be retained in the professional care thereof.

Correspondence and Personal Interviews Invited.

When writing advertisera, please mention THE CANADIAN JOURNAL OF MEDICINE AND SUROERY.
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"No source of albumen in a condition to meet aIl re-

t o be compared witheu's eUs."-Dr. A. C. Cotto.
Extract f rom his paper. How shall we feed
the baby, read before the 48th annual mect
ing A. M. A.

Contains Egg=Albumen
in addition to cereals, making it a perfect nutrient for both
infants and adults, in HEALTH and DISEASE. Its effective-
ness is the treatment of gastric and intestinal disturbances of
infants so prevalent during the hot weather is attested to
very highly by the many clinical reports on file from the
medical profession. Free samples will be mailed upon appli-
cation.

SMITH, KLINE & FRENCH CO., manufacturers, Philadelphia.

FREEDOM FROM GERMS IS ENSURED DY STERILIZATION OF DRY F000 IN THE PACKAGE.

xi

FPOOD
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Brace lin's
n10fn€· S very properly claimed to be THE

REMEDY, par excellence, FORt 0 DIPHTHERIA. It is unnecessaryac ericiuc to point out to the medical profession
that Chlorine is nature's greatest disin-

fectant. Such being the case it will be at once understood that this valuable gas,

properly used, can be employed to so disinfect the respiratory passages as to render

absolutely inert all toxic agencies present in the throat, whether pharyngeal or laryngeal.

In the treatment of Diphtheria, Bracelin's method of administering chlorine is by

inhalation, or, in case of the patient being too young or too weak, by insufflation.

Two liquids are used, designated Nos. i and 2. They are poured in the inhaler

supplied in the proportion of 5 to 1, on doing which Chlorine Gas (corrected) is

liberated and inhaled by the patient. Under its influence the membrane disappears,
the temperature is reduced, and the patient rapidly recovers.

We ask the Canadian Medical Profession to give this method of treatment a fair

and honest trial, feeling sure that they will be more than pleased with the resuits

obtained. We can give testimonials from the best physicians.

The Bracelin's Chiorine Remedy Co.
Townsend Building, Broadway, and 25th St., New York City.

T.. Jackson Sanatorium
DANSVILLE, NEW YORK

The attention of physicians le called to this Institution
as one that offers exceptional advantages and attractions.
Under personal care of regularly educated and experienced
physiclans.

Location In a hillside park overlooking the beautiful
Genesee Valley country. Pure spring water nearly identicai
with the noted springs of contrexéville, in France. Clear,
dry atnosphere, free from fogs and malaria. Thorough
drainage and sewerage a% stems.

Elegant fire-proof main building, and twelve cottages
steam-heated and desig ned to meet every requirement of
invalida, or seekersoof rest and quiet.

Ail forma o f resh and 931t water baths, electricity,
massage, Swedish movements, inunction, etc., scientifically
administered.

Superior cuisine under supervision of Mrs. Emma P.
Ewing, of Chautauqua Cooking School.

Especial provision for quiet and rest, also for amuse-
ment and regular out-door lit e.

Freedom from taxations of fashionable life, and from
excitements and temptations of popular resorts. Electric
bells, electric lights, safety elevator, library, daily papers,
open fires, and every appliance for comfort, health, and
good cheer.

On line Delaware, Lackawanna & Western R.R. from
New York or Buffalo without change.

For illustrated pamphlet and other information,

Address-

ESTABLISHED IN 1S58 J. Arthur Jackson, M.D.
BOX 2012 SECRETARY

When writing advertisers, please mentionTE CAriADAN JoURNAL OF, .lEDiCINE AND sitUERY.
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When taken with
the proper diet has
never failed to
benefit a case of
cither

DIABETES
or

ALBUMINURIA,

and it will usually
effect a cure, the
exceptions being
where the diseases
are in the last
stages.

MICHIE & CO.
Seiling Agents

TORONTO
Send for Pamphlet.

STIMULATING
SOOTHING ANTISE PT

H EALING

PIXINE
The Special Ointment

Active constituents of Tar, Turpentine and Bees-
wax: Olcaginous Base.

For...

Cuts, Bruises,
Contused and Lacer-

ated Wounds,
Carbuncles, Boils,

Burns,
Varicose and Indolent

Ulcers,
Piles, Psoriasis

and other
inflammatory Skin

Diseases.
The best thing for Burns.

Used by a number of physicians on tampon tocervix uteri en affections of that organ with ex-cellent resuits.

Liberal Sample and Literature on receipt of
25 cts.

Troy Chemical Co., Troy, N.Y.

There is no Question
WITH THE MEDICAL PROFESSION
BUT THAT .......

Hayden's
Vibumum Compound
Is the most powerful and safest

ANTISPASMODIC
known in this country. In al! internal dis-
eases, especially in complaints of WOMEN
AND CHILDREN, it has no equal.

Specially indicated in disorders of the Bowéls,
Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera Infantum and
Cholera, giving prompt relief.

Thirty-two years in the hands of the pro-
fession.

Send for new hand-book.

New York Pharmaceutical Company
BEDFORD SPRINGS, MASS.

Al Druggists.

Headquarters for ...

THE INTERNATIONAL
ASSOCIATION OF
RAILWAY SURGEONS

And all other Medical Conventions.

2 ýz7 -.dàlN/ A-

When writing advertisers, please mention TuE CANADIAN JOURNAL OF MEDICINE AND SURGERY
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Progress In thé Development of Solence
ELECTRICITY THE ADVANCINC THERAPEUTIC ACENT

Our ImproYed High Tension Apparatus producing phenomenal
sedative effects when applied to living tissue.
GALVANIC BATTERI ES, used for the production of the direct

current, Galvanism, Cataphoresis, Diagnostic Lamps, to
sup ply energy for large induction coils where necessary.

FARADIC APPARATUS of great length of wire, producing
su perior electrical effects.

OABI NETS, CONTROLLER8, ELECTRO-CAUTERY APPARA-
TUS, Instruments in great variety, MILLIAMPEREMETERS
of guaranteed accuracy, SWITCH-BOARDS, BATH WORK,
KEY BOARDS, WALL BRACKETS, etc. Everything for the
equipment of the electro-therapeutist. A certificate guaran-
teeing the length of wire in our faradic apparatus.

- - Promoters and Purveyors to the Medical Profession.
Established upwards of a hall a century. Reprints free if this Journal

is mentioned.
JEROEE KIDDER IFO. CO., 820 Broadway, New York, N.!.

DR. FRANCIS C. MARTIN'S

Fully Warranted and Guaranteed to be
the Best Vaccine Lymph Prodced.u s

,,,,,,-DR. FRANCIS C. MARTIN, the only surviving son of the late Dr. Henry A. Martin (who
introduced animal vaccination into America in 1870), has

been devoted to the subject of vaccination for nearly twenty years, and propagates from the original stock of pureanimal vaccine lymph produced by his father. He is the only person now living who was instructed by Dr. Henry A.
Martin in the production of vaccine, and is the only Dr. Martin engaged in propagating vaccine virus.

Every package bears thefac-imile signature of FRANCIs C. MAR'IIN in blue ink.

10 Large Ivory Points, $1.00. 2 Points, 25 cents.

DR. FRANCIS C. MARTIN, Roxbury Station, Boston, Mass.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

Special Offer -w
TO PHYSICIANS AND THEIR PATIENTS

The Best Infants' Food
In Existence

We will mail free a large tin of

Robinson's Patent Barley or
Robinson's Patent Groats

sufficient to last a week. Write name and address plainly.

FRANK MAGOR & CO., i 16 St. John Street . MONTREAL
Sole Agents for the Dominion

When writing advertisers, please mention TiHE CANADIAN JOURNAL OF MEDICINE AND SURGERY.
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The only Battery which Generates the Proper Current
for Medical Treatmcnt.

CLEAN 1 DURABLEI
HIGHLY EFFICIENTI

Whatever make of Instruments you use, insist upon the
Axo Cells being furnished with them.

The current given off by this Cell is of remarkable value in electro-medicaltreatment. As a therapeutic agent, it possesses an efficiency altogether unique andpeculiar to itself, and which is not attainable from any other known electrical
source. As a Stationary Battery for office practice it has no equal in the world.Always ready for work without trouble or preparation.

THE LECLANCHE BATTERY 00.
i1 to 117 E. r3Ist Street, NEW YORK

Aduisable always to have a supply In the house.

THE IDEAL TONIC
Fortifies

Nourishe.
Stimulates

Refreshes

BODY
AND

BRAIN

" I have much pleasure in stating that I have used the VIN
MÂMANI for manyy ars. conder it a valuable atimu.lent" M)ORELL MACKENZIE, M.1., bondon.

Endorsed by eminent physicians everywhe,.,. Uscd in
HoEpitah, Puti and Religus IntitutiOns. Sold by Drug.ta and Fancy Grocers. MAILED FRIC, album of auto.
graphis of celebrities, by

LAWRENCE A. WILSON & ('O.
8ole Agents for Canada. MONTREAL

in/fant Food

Gail Borden
Eagle Brand
Condensed Mik

A PERFECT SUBSTITUTE FOR
MOTHERS MILI. FOR 40
YARS THE LEADING BRAND.

'i FAk Ff 4Zfg f w FRE
.y @NoENse9 MIL I. NEW YMon

t& MI 4~
When writing advertisers please mention THE CANADIAN JOURNAL OF MlEDICINE AND SUROERV.
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UIRÇR llàRMk'
Butylamine, C4, Hu, N.
Amylamine, Cs, H,3, N.
Hexylamine, C6. HIs. N.

Dihydrotoluidine, C7, Hu, N.
Aselline, C25, H32, N2.
Morrhuine, C'9 , H27 , N3.

Are the alkaloids derived from Cod Liver Oil, and which, separated fro theoil, act directly and powerfully upon the nerve centres whch preside overnutrition and provoke a denutrition and a rapid assimilation correlative tothe waste. They are excitants of general nutrition, and favor organioresistance.

WAMPOLE'S PERFEGTED AND TASTELESS PREPARATION
OF THE EXTRACT OF 00D LIVER OIL

The first preparation bringing these precious medicaments to therapeuticsand the only original preparation of the alkaloids of Cod Liver Ou containingthese alkaloids and other medicinal principles (LethitinesPhoshlyci
ites) obtainable from one-fourth its volume of pure Cod Liver OiGlycer-principles are extracted from the oil while it is yet coitaved in Thesecod livers, the fresh

AND COMBINED WITH

Extr. Malt.

Fld. Extr. Prun. Virg.

Syr. Hypophos. Comp.

Physiologi
c a l Action: Valuable food.Therapy : Easily assilniîated food in convales-cence or wasting diseases increases inusculartissue, and augments sfat.

Physiological Action Astringet tonic,sedative.
Therapy: Tonic, lessening cough and expectora-tion, strengthens digestive organs, and reducesfever.

Physiological Action: Accelerates cell andtissue growths, tonic and stinulant
Therapy : Tonic restorative, reduces sweating innervous debility, prootes nutrition arreatfatty degeneration.

Copy of analysis, circular matter, giving clinical results obtained bythe use of Wampole's Preparation, sanples for triai, etc., caeerfu yfurnished free of charge upon application.

Prepared soiely by

HENRY K. WAMPOLE &
Manufacturing Pharmacists

TORONTO CANADA.
MEXICO CITC, MEXICO. 441 Green St., Philadelphia P

When writing advertisers, please mention THE CANADIAN JOURNAL 0F M A» Pa.
EDICINEC AND sURGERT.
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DUNN'S
"LACTESCENT" Barley Food

FOR INFANTS AND INVALIDS. (CONTAINS MALT EXTRACT.)

An Exquisite Preparation of Barley , Delicate iii Flavor, Rieh in Nutrinenit. Naturally Sweet,

without sugar. For those of weak digestive powers IT IS INVALUABLE.

,4 JN cases of fever where a particularly
digestible diet is required, doctors

have preseribed Dunn's Lactescent Barley
Food with great success.

Sold in 18 and 10 oz. Tins W
at25c.and15c.

THE HOMRoPATHIC WORLD,"
Ist Mayv, 1895, says :-

In a large nuiber of oases of mal-nutrition and

defective assimilation, more especiallv in children

and convalescents, malt preparations are invaluable.

They may be administered just as they are, or in

inilk, or used instead of sugar to sweeten farinaceous

foods, which they render mnuch more easy of assimila-

tion.'

P1ANUFACTURED BY

W. G. DUNN & CO.
Works: CROYDON, LONDON 4 and ,4 HA1lILTON, CANADA

.... SFND cOR SAMPLE....

Important Announcement to Druggists
and PhysiciansA CONCERNING

NT TOXINE
STRENGTHENSTHE MEARTS ACTION

ANTIPYRETIC
ANTINEURALGIC
A N TIRHEUMA TIC

T HE British Antitoxine
Manufacturing Co. of
London, Eng., owing

to the steady increase in their sales in
Canada, have opened a branch office at
Brockville, Ont. Messrs. Lyman, Knox
& Co. will no longer act as their agents.

In England Antitoxine now ranks
easily first, both in sales and merit.

Price, $i.oo per oz. Don't pay $i.5o.
Discounts to wholesale houses.
Send all orders to

The British Antitoxine Mfg. Company,
CANADIAN BRANCH

BROCKVILLE, OWTARIO.

IN THE TREATMENT OF
DYSMENORRHEA, STRICTURES, STENOSIS,

Removal of WARTS, MOLES, NAVI,

CATAPHORESIS, ELECTRO-DIAGNOSIS,
METALLIC ELECTROLYSIS

and many other electrical operations, are explained in
detail in our 18th edition catalogue.

This work of 300 pages also gives prices and descrip-
tions of the BEST BATTERIES IN THE WORLD.

It will be mailed to your address postpaid, without
charge, if you write and ask for it.

McIntosh Battery and Optical Co.
521-531 WABASH AVE., CHICÂGO.

When writing advertisers, please mention THEs CANADIAN JOURNAL OF MEDiCINE AND SURGERY.
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y. fIlfred Reichardt C Lo.
OLDEST WHOLESALE SURGICAL INSTRUlvr
HOUSE IN THE UNITED sTATES X X % s

Offer'for sale to the Medical Profession
a line of Superior Instruments for
cash.

Aluminum
Vest-Pocket

Needle Case
Containing 2 Dozen Finest English
Surgeons' Needles, 2 Spools each of
finest quality sterilized silk and cat- -

gut. Case and Springs, all metal.
Can be sterilized dry.

Price, $1.50
SENT BY MAIL ON RECEIPT OF PRICE

WE ARE THE ORIGINAL MANUFACTURERS OF

Dr. Ferd. C. Valentine's Apparatus
DEVISED BY HIM FOR INTRAVESî<A IRRIGATION FOITHE SPEEDY AND PERFECT C AL. 0F GRNORRHON FOR

GOLDBERG shows irrigation to be positively curative within One to two weeks for90% of all cases.
The Apparatus is supplied with the latest improvements: Sliding Clamp, Clap

Stop-cock, Glass or Metal Shield, with Stationary Bracket
Price, $5.00. With Sliding Bronze Braoket$

N.Y.

Beware of imitations. Apparatus packed for shipment weighs about eleven to twevepounds, and cannot be sent by mail.
Write for reprint of Dr. Valentine's article on Irrigation, and circular.

F. ALFRED REICHARDT & Co.uetations on all Surgical Instruments cheerfflly given. NEW-N--- YORK CITY, N.Y.
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HOLFORD WALKER, M.D AT HOME 10 TILL 1

. ROTHERHAM HOUSE
54, 56 and 58 Isabella Street

TORONTO

A Private Hospital for Diseases of the Nervous System (both sexes), Surgical and
other Disea of Women, Rheumatism and Heart Disease.

TERM8-#32.00 and upwards per week, according to room-Semi-Private (two in a room) at Reduced
Rates. These ternis include Medical Attendance, Nursing and Board.

TERMS FOR SURGICAL AND ELECTROLYTIC CASES-Depend on extent of operation, or form
and frequency of Electrolytic Applications.

EXTRAS-Baths, Massage, Statical Electricity, Washing and Prescriptions. Patients occupying aroom at $17.50 and upwards per week are entitled to the use of the rivate Drawing Room.
THE VARIOUS BATHS TO BE OBTAINED IN THE INSTITUTION CONSIST OF:

The Nauheini or Schott Bath, in conjunction with the exercises for the treatment of the various
forns of Heart Disease.

The Dry Superheated Air Cylinder Treatment for Rheumatism (acute or chronic), Rheumatoid
Arthritis, Sciatica, Lumbago and Gout.

The Salt Rub Bath so effectuai in cases of nervous prostration.

These Bath may also be obtained by non-resident patients.

Trained Nurses for General Nursing, Masseuses for Massage can be obtained on application.
Also, a Masseur for the administration of Massage to Men.

When writing advertisers, please mention Tas CAà.nAN JOURNAL OP MEDIMU AND SUeIar.
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is acknowedgedI to bet
and tocthe bestbaucoholic stimulant

'on obit most physician are in dOubta, t
-- alnPureBrandy in these days of adultar.

reluctant to prescribe

0A to the red t a cohole w e e r r f ants, ou are aware that while in
whiske the character and flaor is given bv the AMYL ALCOHOL

PURE hran nguihingcharcte prOdct f distillation of grain, inthe and d, s cha wte .ics are nuimerous ETHERS, simpleand copound so subtile that we ean isolate and define but few of them,trUy.The8e ET H ERs defying the analytical nethods of the labora-
of alcohol, but are also NERVE FOOD gentie and far-reaching o char-alte anU capable f sustaining life in feeble persons, supplyin them withou al the N sTRIMENT om Wine (a concentrated essence of which it is), with.

a 
out overloading the stoinach.

Such a Brandy is WALDEN COGNAC, distilled from the choicest
E pure grape wines 'at, Geyser Peak Vineyards, Sonoina County, Cal., agedand bottled by us, the distillers o u agedUnited States but in Germnany, Professor SeIl, of the Gerusanno nl hrugo hnouncing it one of the purest brandies he ever analyz e Gr a Imperial Sanitary Comsmission, pro-Physicians, on written application to us, will bent cooferficatekoft.

WALDEN & Co., à .1e E ASTN OFFC
eaver Street, New York City

(REGISTERED)
FOR INFANTS, INVALIDS AND THE AGEDGold Medal Awarded, Health Exhibition, London, 1884,; Uighest Axhibition, 

delaide, 1887.The following letter is published by Special permissonte rftional Cxibti
SiRs,-Please forward to BALMORAL CASTLE e G LRAL CATLE san t

adressed to Miss Coster. We have received the bx onrder dozen 2s. 6. Tins BLMRsA s TL SepTo Messrs. F. B. Benger and Co.. Limited. e f Peterbof. e 2 t S0 F 9 USSA.OPINIONS OF THE MEDICAL PRESS: F. COSTER.
"-Mr. Benger'a admirable preparations "-The Lancet. PR Esan des vedlY a very putation. o .er's Food has by its exce]S"daea agl sd" hMedscd' Timues and <i'sizei tatis 

etcellence establhd
1ie a reputatisa

Deserving of the highest praise."-The Practitioner. b e have given it en ver e sntbihy aa rptio
be r. t sr e q ei l y ases wih the most marked

sen fellgit~ Jed eery tier food lia
BENGER'S FOO D may be obtained in tins Of Chensiste &c., everywherevWholesale of EVANS & SONS, LIM ITED, MONTR EAL and Ladng Imporers

One Cent Buys a Postal.
yoneýýt and, dIn,î n it. 31ail o s ant rc rite you name and address

The JOurnal of Chronic Diseases.
dirng it refîsl 1, o ill ktifdow all ablout tlheValse of dry hot oî-r'a 50dgtered ~ ~ ~ u degre helit;es F, as adnui iie-1 eu Aîlarati lu inof rheurnati1Sn and t u n ac it d c s<ii cssoints ftendons aot ,, all inflanunîiato>-and.hroises

chronic indol Ilovial rninr )dieae of thleintiammaindolet e amd nephiriti vricose veins,u1~~1  i iedney, nlot 1waxy.)

FRANK S. BE-Z & Co.
78 STATE ST., CHICAGO ILL.MAKERS OF ALL KINDS OF BATNS.
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PHYSICIANS
WILL e

CHRISTIE'S
SINFANT1 F00NFOOD

a very nourishing and eauily assimilated form of
diet for those children whose stomach seems to
have resisted everything else. It is perfectly
pure, as hown by the following analysis of Dr.
W. H. Elles: r

Alburninolds, sluble .1.. .
insoluble7.17

Starc... .... ...... 54.213sur . . . . 10.70e Fat.............2*50
Ash .... ........ 134

100.00

CHRISTIE'8 INFANT FOOD is so moderate
in price that those unable to purchase the foods
ordinarily advertised will find this just as good
and half the price. Medical men will be
pleased with the results. To be procured at all
Drug Stores at 25c. per tin.

Replating
Surgical
Instruments

.
We make a specialty of this
work, and can guarantee the

highest class of workmanship
on any articles sent to us.

Standard Silver Go.,
LIMITED,

31-43Hayter Street,

ww--TORONTO

DOCTORS
Here are a few reasons

WWWWEwhy you should
why Prescribe Rubber

1. Because they are made in Canada. I i
2. Because you do not have to pay duty.
3. Because we make the best.
4. Because we guarantee them.
5. Because they are cheapest, especially in the end.

Our Goods are Styled Alpha, Omega, Diamond, etc.

CANADIAN RUBBER CO:lphaBranch
MONTREAL, TORONTO, WINNIPEG.

When writing advertisers, please mention THE CANADIAN JOURNAL OF MEDICINE AND SUROERY.
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Chloroform,,
Duncan's S.G. 1497, Duncan's S.G. 1490From Pure Alcohol C about

From llethylated Alcohol COntaining about
ABSOLUTELY PURE. one per cent. of

W. naw supply Chlorofarm aantaining abauti 1 eta laô n o.i
rvitya 1490. While this minute addition a: a 

: a ithe antetia power, it render the chloroorm A o na effect in ZmuingPractically Non-Decomposable under any Circumstances
In Ordering this Varlety, please uay --Chlorofo Pur an eS.tChleraoo,.or.

1a Mleth. (Dna, S. g1490)eupediN.B.-We cMn 0111Y guarante. Chlorobor, m< nana w .Q. 1t490).bottles bearxng our label, and having t roo s toe r n a 8turChloroform in put up in sOppers sealed with on e when it is supplied
1L oz., 2 oz., . 4, 1, 2 4 mark Strap. our

and may be ordered through any Wholesale Drug HOU in CanaBt

Duncan, Flockhart & Co,Manufacturing Chemists, 
EdinburghPhysicians should avoid substitution by pregod% OrEtlW p nk bua

4i~~. HIGHEST AWAND ATr CHICAGOEHBTO

Absolute Purity Guaranteed by Using

T. & H. SMITH'S
Chloroform Pure

(Answering ail recognized purity tests.)

Morphine and SaltsAND OTHER FINE CHEMICALS.

FROM ALL WH 'LESALE HOUSE9 THROUGHOUT CANADA elTu & H. SMITH & CGs, Manufacturing Cheit ,Einburgh, Scotland, and 12 Worship St., Londn Engd

* tWhen writing adverti8ers, please mention TuiE CANADIANq JOURNAL 0F 1Meaîcîy ANI) SL'RGERY
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jLIFE BUOY
Pabst Malt Extract, The "Best Tonic,"

is a combination of stimulating and
nourishing substances produced by a pure
fermentation of the natural ingredients of
malt and hops. The fermentation is con-
ducted absolutely free from any foreign
organisms, disease germs, etc., under

scientific supervision, and according
to the modern principles of bacter-
iology.
The Tonic Department of the Pabst Brewing Co.

is always open to the inspection of physicians.

s
SAVED AT ELEVENTH HOUR.

. . WHEATLAND, TEXAS, Sept. 29, 1891.
Paris Medicine Co., St. Louis, Mo.

GENTS :-In the ten years that I have been actively engaged in the practice of
medicine, I have never,·until now, written a testimonial to the value of any medicine ;
but such is the debt of gratitude I owe to FEBRILINE, and the genius that formu-
lated its composition, that I deem it a plain duty to say that the life of our only
child-a girl two and one-half years of age-was doubtless saved by using, at the
eleventh .hour, LYON'S TASTELESS QUININE in breaking up an attack of
Malarial Fever of so obstinate a type that it set at defiance every other preparation
of Cinchona and its Alkaloids available to such cases.

Every dose of Cinchona Alkaloid, given or injected, in any and every combina-
tion, was immediately ejected, and the fever had obtained such a hold that a fatal
condition seemed imminent. At last I thought of FEBRILINE, a dose which I had
never prescribed. Not one dose was ejected by the stomach, and after the third
dose of five-grain preparation, a profuse diaphoresis occurred coincident with a
rapid decline of temperature to subnormal, the comatose condition vanished and
convalesence was rapid. I have since used it in my practice constantly, and with
unvarying good results. As a febrifuge, per se, as well as an anti-periodic, I consider
it, for children, par excellence.

Yours truly,

G. V. HALE, M.D., (Jeff.) LL.B.
SAMPLES SENT FREE av r MAIL.

When writing advertisers, p1eaie mention Tix CÂNADIAN JOURNAL OF MEDICINE AND SURQERY.
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CHLORIDE OF SILVER
DRY CELL BATTERIES

GALVANIC,

FARADIC,
COMBINED

(GALVANIC
and FARADIC)

These batteries are recommended for thefr cOmpactn and portabjty cleanl-ness, convenience and rapidity of action, consnt and uniform currenta chepnCANADIAN AGENTS:
LYMAN SONS & 00., 380-386 St. Paul Street, MONTREAL, P.q.

DEST FOR
TABLE DAIRY

ANDRI CI LsF&RM USE-

PURE SALT
NORTH AMEDICAN CItMICAL CO.Lme

SOLE MAKEDS - GODERIC.ONT.

HUBBARD'S RUSKS.
TheLancetsays.

On exarnina-

tion these Rwsks
pros e< to von-*** tain both carb o-
ht lrates alî<
llit ro"c n otl,constitients in
an easily assirnil-
ahle forni. This

" isN due partly to
the selection of
superior iateri-
ais, and partlv
to care devoteïl
to the cooking

process.The pr usks are
alinost entirelv
(iSsolvedl during,

the process ofnîasti.atiouî a

aiors listic
evidence of their
easily digestible
propertyV.

PACKED IN
TAaNS

Wholes"''Aaîe22Ioth l. 1lt b.4l
WoeaeAgents for Canasia

Lo«OW I. Paul st.,& CO
-1BER NRI T COIF l

When writing advertisers, please mention T AN JOURNA
DIIEADSURGERy



Experience Proves the Theory
Sickness is unnatural. A A A «A a A A A -
Good Health is in profusion and is every one's birthright. .4
NATURAL FOOD makes possible natural conditions; and
there is no other way. t .0 .0 . A it .0 * i

HENRY D. PERKY

" From the most abject physical wreck I have succeeded, by the use of naturally organized
food, in reorganizing my body into perfectly healthy conditions. I use no other bread nor cerealfood product than Shredded Whole Wheat Biscuit, and dishes made from these Biscuit."I am fifty-five years of age and feel younger than twenty years ago."

HENRY D. PERKY,
April 2, 1898. Worcester, Mass.

FREE TO PHYSICIANS
"THE VITAL QUESTION," 3rd Edition, containing over 250 recipes for the pre-

paration of natural foods, using Shredded Wheat Biscuit as a basis, a treatise on the
food subject, menus, a table of food values, the law of nourishment, with " Our
Navy" Supplement, containing forty prints of photographs from official negatives of
War Ships, all beautifully bound and tied with silk cord, mailed postpaid to any
physician.

THE NEW ERA COOKING SCHOOL
WORCESTER, MASS.
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Chicago Policlinic and Hospital.
A CLINICAL SCHOOL FOR PRACTITIONERS OF MEDICINE.

Instruction continues throughout the year. The Institution is thoroughly equipped
for Post-Graduate instruction in all branches of Medicine and Surgery ; unequalled
Hospital facilities, abundance of clinical material. Excellent advantages for Labora-
tory work, Practical Anatorny and Opetative Surgery.

For further information or special announcements apply to the Correspondiîng
Secretary,

DR. F. HENROTIN, 174-176 Chicago Ave., Chicago, 111.

THE "GEYSER " HOT APPLIANCE
A Ilodern Ilethod of Applying Ileat for the Alleviation of

Suffering, and Cure of Bodily Ailments.
Compare and note difference between OLD and NEW ways.

OLD WAY. NEW WAY.P01lticr , varon s kinds, Heate(i Stones, Bri(ks, Autonatic Hot Appliance.Irons, Boittes laes Warmning Pans, Hot NECESSITIES.Water Bottles (leaky)N
NECESSITIES. Five cents worth of Alcohol, one cup of water.

Flaxseedl, Slippery Elm, Mustard, Flour, Corn- REQUIRES ATTENTION.
meal, etc., etc., etc. Hot Water, mix, mix, Only once in twenty-four hours."llix. 

RESUTLT8.

Every iv R ES ATTENTION Permanent Relief, Continous Sleep.

RESULTS. Send for descriptive circular.
Temporary Relief, Broken Sleep.

THE HOT APPLIANCES CO. « < N E
26 Cortlandt Street NEW YORK CITY

T generally is a little salt and a good deal of lime and other
+++ impurities, but WINDSOR SALT, made by the most scientific

process known, is pure, soluble, white, uniform in grain, and
will not cake. . . . . . .

Purest and Best

WINDSOR
T W S A L T Lm

THE WINDSOR SALT CO., Limited,
WINDSOR, ONTARIO.
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By Special Royal Warrant to 102 M EDA LS AWA R DED

HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN

H.R.H. THE PRINCE OF WALES, K.G. M41

Jeyes' Sanitary Compounds Co. (London)
INVENTORS AND . . .

SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF

JEYES' FLUID,"" CREOLIN," Etc.
(Registered)

JEY ES' FLUID
The Standard Disinfectant. «* Non-Poisonous.

JEYES' MEDICAL AND
SANITARY GOODS

Of ail Druggists. A Samples on application to

JEYES'
SANITARY COMPOUNDS CO.

OF CANADA
30 HOSPITAL STREET, MONTREAL.

When writing advertisers, please mention Tue CANADIAN JOURNAL OF N D StROKRY.
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-Dr. Vis.
This new Nerve Tonic has been thorougbîy tried i Hospitals andby doctors in private practice. has proved Most successful in.cases of .

Pneumonia,
Pains, La

Neuralgia, Gout Rheumatic
Grippe, Migraine, Sciatica

Unlike most other similar remedies QUINALGEN producesNO UNPLEASANT AFTER-EFFEUTS

-,4', ,

TFH
Manufacturing Che

E G. F. HARVEy
nists. 

SarSole agents and importers for the United States and Cana
1

C0
atoga Springs, N.Y..

Agents in Canada, KEZAR & BENNETT Mie Roches, Ont.Pamphlets with Clinical Reports May be had on application.

" KASAGRA"
" KASAG RA"
" KASAGRA"
" KASAGRA"
" KASAGRA "

oWes its laxative properties to the bard ofRhamnus Purshiana aloe
contains all of the active princi)le of thebark of Cascara Sagrada.

is the most palatable full trength prepara-tion of Cascara in the marketr
does not gripe.

(Stearns' Cascara Aroniatic

Frederick Stearns &
MANUFACTURING 

PIIARMACISTSLONDON, ENG.
DETROIT, MICH.

NEW YORK CI

When writing advertisers, please mention Tur CANADIAN JOURNAL op Ml<oICIq AND SUROECV
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" The greatest therapeutic discovery of the age, and of the ages, is that
ivhere we cannot produce good blood we can introduce it."

What is Hæmatherapy?
A New Thing-and a New Name which, though literally translated(Blood Treatment), may not convey to every one a definite idea. It is atreatment which consists in opposing to a condition of disease the verypower-good and sufficient Blood-that would naturally prevent it, thatwould still cure it spontaneously, and that actually does cure it spon-taneously, wherever the blood-making work of the system is perfectlyefficient; and therefore also will cure it, if a deficiency of the vital ele-ment be supplied from without, under proper medical treatment.That Blood is such a power as here described, is an undisputed physio-

A FILM 0F BOVININE: logical fact. Its transmission from oneShowing the Blood-corpuscles intact. animated organism to another, for the pur-
pose of supplying a defect in the latter, is
the substance of the Blood Treatment; and
How to Do this, in different cases, is tho
form or description of the same. Blood
may be taken from a healthy bullock
(arterial blood-elaborated with due scien-
tific skill); or it may be obtained in the well-
attested living conserve known as bovinine,
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THE TREATNENT OF CONVALESCENr CLUB-FOOT.*

BY V. P. GIBNEY, M.D., NEW YORK.

MR. PRESIDENT AND GENTLEMEN OF THE AsSOOA'rT[ON,-I take this
opportunity to thank you for the honor conferred upon me. It
will afford an opportunity, I trust, for the discussion of a subject
which I know must be of interest to all practitioners.

Permit me to thank your Secretary for his courteous invitation
to present a paper on this occasion, and to take part as a guest in
the proceedings of a body so well known for its excellent scientific
work.

Among the deformities the Orthopedie surgeon is called upon
to treat, there is no one of these more interesting than club foot,
and, I may say -without fear of contradiction, no one more difficult
of conducting to a successful issue. A discussion, therefore, is
timely, and should lead to a better understaiding of the underlying
causes and conditions that inake the different methods of treatment
at times so unsatisfactory. These changes in the bones of the
tarsus, the shifting of articular facets, taken in connection with
osseous development should be understood by all who make any
atLeimpts at restoration of the clubbed foot, and lie who looks sneer-
ingly upon these anatomical changes, relying upon a "radical cure,"
w'hich he has heard expounded by a recognized authority, will find
that the road to cure is not always a royal one. He will also find

* A Paper rcad before the Canadian Medical Association at its annual meeting
il, Quebec August, 1898.
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that the acconplishment of a cure and the maintenance of the cure
are altogether different.

I want to dwell, therefore, on these underlying principles in the
Pathology and the pathogeny, in order to have my hearers realize
the great difficulty in the way of maintaining a correct position of
the foot once it lias been restored.

The- terms in my title have been chosen advisedly, and a defini-
tion of the sane will enable us to better understand the subject
under discussion.

By " treatment " I want you to know that more than " manage-
ment" is understood. When we leave the care of a case to the
family we tacitly admit that nothing further is required of us, and
that the good results we have secured will be lasting, relying on
ordinary lay common sense to conduct the case through the conva-
lescence, however tardy this nay be. In club-foot especially some-
thing more than faminly co-operation is required after the deformity
lias been corrected. Both management, by which I mean "line
upon line, precept upon precept," and remedial measures, are called
into requisition if we mean to have our good results permanent.

By " convalescence " we understand that period of time between
a cure and a final restoration to perfect health. In club-foot, for
instance, we inean the stage between the tine the doctor has pro-
nounced the deformity fully overcome, and the time when all con-
cern about the shoes and other retentive appliances may be
abandoned. It is just this stage or period to which I wish to invite
your attention to-day. The kind of club-foot I an discussing is the
kind with which you are all nost familiar, viz., equino-varus,
da.ting from birth, congenital. If time periits I shall allow nyself
to include in the discussion sone of the acquired forms sucli as
paralytic valgus, calcaneus and cavus.

Before passing to the treatment proper I may as well forestall
by answering a question which may be propounded. Why treat
anything that is convalescing? Does not the term convalescing
mean that treatment is at an end, and that a cure is already an
accomplished fact?

If we had no such terms in our vocabulary as " relapsing club-
foot," " inveterate club-foot," and the like, the ques'tion would admit
of but one answer. I can appeal to the members cf the Association,
who have been in practice from ten to twenty-five years, to uphold
me in the statenient that cases which at one time have been regarded
as cured have relapsed, and that the latter condition is far worse
ofttimes than the former. In otier words, all of us feel that a
deformed foot which lias once been cured and become deforned
again is a very difficult case to manage.

Let us sec why relapse occurs--why the foot does not remain
straight-especially in children who are old enough to understand
the necessity of a correct gait.

Aiong the causes may be mentioned-a failure on the part of
the surgeon to effect perfect reposition. He may not have grasped
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the situation, may not recall to mind the anatomy of the normal
foot-the relation of the astragalus to the inner facets of the mall-
coli to the facets of the metatarsal bones-the size relatively of the
scaphoid and the cuboid-the shape of the necks and heads of the
bones mentioned. Let me show you these bones, their shape and
the articulating facets. (Here demonstrate a normal foot, also by
way of comparison a club-foot.) He may have failed to realize the
normal developmnent of bone, its density, etc., etc. I do not mean that
it is necessary for the surgeon to carry in bis mind all the facts-the
size of the articulating facets, the length and direction of the neck of
the astragalus, the length of the os calcis-but I do claim that lie
should recognize the fact that changes have occurred, and that as a
consequence changes in muscle, tendon and fascia have taken place.
Once bearing in nmind the possibilities and the probabilities, he must
consider the absolute necessity of replacing ail these subluxated
)ones, the lengthening of shortened or contracted muscles, tendons
and fascia-the shortening of lengthened tendons and fascia.

Once in possession of all this data his work can go on intelligibly
and lie will not rest content until a -estoration, in the full sense of
the term, shall have been accomplished.

By relapsing club-foot one is to understand not necessarily a
complete return to the original deformity, but an incomplete cure,
or at least a slight change for the worse. We fail sonetimes to
recognize this condition, believing that all is going well. The
patient toes in a good deal, and rolls toward the outer side of the
foot. The shoe will be worn off along the outer border. The
behavior of the shoe, for instance, is enough often to determine
that a relapse is going on. Why, then, should a relapse occur?
This is simple enough. In the first place, the cure mnay not have
been complete; the displaced'bones may not have been held long
enough in position for the redevelopment of the normal facets.
We are content with present appearances and are often content to
get quick results. Again, in effecting a. correction of a deformed
foot, whether by manual force repeated from day to day, or by
apparatus whose tendency is to correct, or whether by immediate
reposition under an anoesthetic, we fail often to fully stretch the
shortened tendon, fascia or ligament. We fail when operation is
donc to completely sever all opposing structures. In other words,
we do not bear in mind that we must over-correct if we expect to
maintain good position. I have long since made it a rule in correcting
rhachitic deformities, such as bow-legs, knock-knees, etc., to over-cor-
rect at the time of operation. I do not believe now that I have ever
regretted such a procedure, especially in club-foot. It is good,
therefore, to bring about over-correction. I an free to confess
that in one or two instances that have come under my observation,
over-correction bas been maintaiued too long, so that I wish here
to enter a slight protest against ioo long maintenance of the over-
corrected position. The surgeon himself must be the judge in this
matter. He can_ decide just how long lie shall maintain this
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position, and in order to decide intelligibly lie must have an
opportunity for repeated observations. In our owvn city, to whichi
patients cone froin all distances in quest of advice and ,reatmeiint,
it is very difficult to have the opportunity of repeated examinations,
fior the reason that the expenses are great and the patients thein-
selves feel that they nust get home, so that after all it- devolves
in a great measure upon the fanily practitioner, to whom we must
all look for co-operation. Again, after the appliance has been
worn sufficiently long the developient of the muscles is oC the
great. it consideratio.n. We are taught to tbink lightly often of
the paralytic theory in the causation of club-foot, especially w'here
the deformity is congenital. You must al] recognize that the
muscles are small, even if not palsied, and our aim should be to
bring about as full development as possible if we expect to main-
tain good results. I may say, therefore. that the failure to develop
muscles after the cure of the club-foot is one of the causes of
relapse. Another cause 's conplicated apparatus.

The club-foot shoe that needs constant repairs, that easily gets
ont of order, and that an ordinary smith in any town cannot
easily repair, is certainly objectionable. The appliance in the first
place should fit well. It should be easy of application, and it
certainly does require the close attention of the surgeon in charge
of the case. It will not do to leave this to an instrument-naker.
The doctor himself usually ought to knowv what indications lie
aims to mneet, and whether the apparatus in question neets these
indications. He only is competent to judge from time to time
whether alterations and repairs are necessary.

The charge is sometimes flippantly made by the general
practitioner that the surgeon who practises a specialty is loath to
discontinue treatment in a case. In other words, that lie is
pronipted by mercenary motives to continue a case too long
under observation. It is not ny purpose to answer any charge
of this kind, but I merely bring it up in the course of my remarks,
and lesire to say this much: that in a large proportion of chronic
diseases and deformities it is absolutely necessary to continue
one's observation throughout the period of convalescence, however
long this mîay be, and the best ultimate results are obtained by
men who hold zealously to this principle. When a cure is regarded
as complete it is necessary to impress upon the family or the
patient certain instructions about the gait, the shoe that is to
be worn, etc. It is well at all times to lef the patient understand
that the deformity is a chronie one, that certain changes must
be broughît about before a cure may be regarded as permanent,
and that a great deal of assistance can be rendered by the patient
himself. The different nethods of treatient are as follows: first.
daily manipulation, which must be tauglit the family, and assur-
ance that the family has been tauglit. It is all well enougli to
say, " Work the foot and twist it from day to day." The father
or mother or nurse should be taught just how to twist it; should
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be taught the functiona of the foot, and the surgeon should sec
that tiese instructions are carried out. 'lie shoe itself should be
raised along the orter border of the sole so as to throw the weight
on the liner border, which in the normal foot is the weakest part.
Tre construction of a shoe after this pattten is sometimes rather
dillicult, but the shocnaker nimself can be taught just how to
build the shoe, what to do to the sole, how nuch thickness--in
fact, all the details of its construction.

The mere turning in of the toe, or pigeon toe, is not an insur-
mountable defornity, nor is it one that need cause much anxiety.
We often must wait until the child is old enough to develop some
pride in w'alking, and the mother herself can be shown just how to
mnake the child walk. She can have the child pra,tice this walking
several times a day. If the pigeon toc persists after these instruc-
tions, then the sole of the shoe at the toe on its outer border can
be raised fully three-eighths of an inch. If obstrnctions exist,
sueli as shortened fascia, shortened tendons, elongated neck of the
astragflus, then it is well to remove these obstructions. Do not
hesitate to divide tendons or fascia quite freely, not necessarily
openly, because most of thes. operations can be done botter by the
inexpericenced surgeon subcutaneously; after division, however,
over-correct and apply plaster-of-paris. The plaster should not be
removed for at least two or three weeks, if it is found that the
foot is inclined to relapse; reapply the plaster, in, .orate in the
plaster, along the plantar surface of the foot, a bit of board, so that
the child can wlk on this without disturbing the efficiency of the
plaster dressing. I have found it necessary, in some instances, to
continue the plaster for at least six months. Generally about
three nonths.

If one is at all familiar with the use of water glass, a much
ligliter dressing eau be made, and a dressing that requires a less
closer shoe thereover.

The open operations are, removal of the head of the astraga-
lus, a cuneiform osteotony through the proximal end of the
os calcis, and it is astonishing how readily the parts heal after an
aseptie operation on these bones. The indications for removal of
the head are failure to bring the foot past a right angle, and the
pr'ominence of the head of the astragalus. Of course, it is well to
divide the tendo-Achilles, plantar fascia, and to attempt over-cor-
rection before this operation is resorted to. The indications for
operation on the os calez -.re, a persisting varus, an undue promi-
nence of the cuboid and the proximal end of the fifth inetatarsal.
These smali bony prominences do give an immense amount of
trouble to patients convalescing from club-foot. They require the
greatest care in he fitting of boots or braces, and when one fails
to correct them Dy milder means, there is nothing quite so good
as a cuneiform osteotomy of the os calcis, about one-half inch from
its distal end. Where none of these indications exist. and where
the foot simply rolls to the outer side, it is very often necessary to
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do a supra-inalleolar osteotony, which can be donc subcutaneously,
and which results nost happily. I have donc this operation a few
times, without- any occasion to regret having donc so. It is
efficient, and I feel sure then that there will be no relapse, because
I can put imy fractured tibia in just the position I want it, to
inaintain the good position.

In conclusion, I wishi to dwell upon, first, the over-correction of
a deformity before the cure is regarded as complete. Second, the
maintenance of this over-correction a reasonable lengtlh of time,
say fron eight to twelve weeks. Third, the employinent of simple
and unconplicated apparatus. Fourth, the daily manipulation of
the foot. Fifth, the developient of the muscles after the deformity
lias been corrected. Sixth, the opportunity for an occasional
observation, extending over many months. Seventh, the superin-
tendence of the construction of shoes which are intended to
throw the weight of the body along the inner border of the foot,
and to assist in eversion. Eighth, the resort to bone operations
whlen simpler measures fail.

THE TREATMENT OF DIPHTHERIA AT THE CHILDREN'S
HOSPITAL, PARIS, AND THE ISOLATION

HOSPITAL, TORONTO.*

BY J. J. CASSIDY, M.D., TORONTO, ONT.

A COMPARISON of the results obtained in the treatment of eases of
diphtheria at the Children's Hospital, Paris, and the Isolation
Hospital, Toronto, during 1897, will probably be interesting to
practitioners in Ontario. The Parisian statisties were presented by
Dr. Sevestre, president of the Medical Society of the Hospitals, at a.
meeting of his society on May 1st, 1898, a report of which appeared
in La France Medicale of May Gth. The report shows that the use
of Roux's serum continues to give excellent results. The more serious
cases of diphtheria, or those which receive the serum treatment at
a late stage in the disease, are now sent to the Children's Hospital,
so that Dr. Sevestre's statisties refer to cases of a graver charact.or
than those treated with serum when this treatmnent was begun in.
1894.

Of 580 cases of diphtheria treated at the Children's Hospital in
1897, 101 perished, or a total mortality of 17.40 per cent. Forty-
three of these children died inside of the first twenty-four hours, so
that, if their deaths are not counted, the mortality woukl be 10.80
per cent. Dr. Sevestre states that in strepto-diphtheria the mnor-
tality is always three times higher than in the non-associated forms
of the disease. All the patients received a dose of the Roux seruml
immediately after their entrance into the hospital, the dose being

Read at the Third Quarterly Meeting of the Provincial Board of HeaIti and
adopted.
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regulated by the gravity of the disease, age of the patient and the
parts of the body aflected. Children ranging fron two to three
years of age rece'ved a medium dose of 20 c.c. of serumn. Dr.
Sevestre insists on the fre irrigation of the throat and nose, gener-
ally using Labarraque's solution. of the strength of 50 parts to 1,000
of water, and in grave cases, a 1 per cent. solution of chloral, which
is more active, though not so well borne by the patients.

There were 331 cases of croup, nost of which were in a rather
advanced stage when received, and most of these patients required
intubation. Good results were obtained fron cold applications to
the thorax, at the first threatening signs of an attack of suffocation.
Frequently this treatnent enabled the attendant to delay and
soimetimes to omit an operation.

IIn 203 children intubation was practised, and of these 48 died,
giving a total nortality of 19.70 per cent. Twenty-one cf these
children lied in less than twenty-four hours after entrance, which
gives a reduced mortality of 11.41 per cent. This result is alto-
geCther due to serum therapy, associated withi intubation. Intuba-
tion hias the gyreat advantage over trachieotomy of permitting the
use of cold bathis, a special treatmient whichi, in Dr. Sevestre's
opinion, has enabled him to increase the percentage of cures of
broncho-pneumonia supervening in diphtheria.

In regard to the fatality claimed to arise from strepto.diphtheria,
E. B. Shuttleworth, F.C.S., bacteriologist of the Toronto Local
Board of Health, publishes a statistic for 1897, which shows that
the bacillus diphtheriS, associated with the streptococcus produces
the greatest proportion of fatal cases in Toronto. A larger per-
centage Df fatal cases is also reported when the bacillus diphtherim
is associated with the staphylococcus, or with streptoco",us and
staphylococcus, than in cases in which the bacillus diphtheriS is the
sole organismn present. Mr. Shuttleworth's statisties are as follows:

ORGANISMS IN CULTURES COMPARED WITIH CLINICAL RESULTS, 1895.6-7,
WITH AVERAGES.

Tvyrx op Disx.rsp.

31ild. Severe. Very Severe. Fatal.
-- ___________ 1

'95 '96 '97 Av. '95. '96. '97. Av. '95. '90. '97. Av. '95. '96. '97. Av.

B. D>iphtherize.... 46.0 47.9 50.6 48.4 11.2 14.0 8.3 11.2 22.5 12.1 14.9 16.5 19.3 16.9 25.9 20.7

l and sLaphy.... 82.1 50.7 67.4 50.0 17.8 13.0 6.0 12.2 01.4 17.9 15.6 18.3 28.5 17.4 22.9 22.

n nd strep..... 27.2 32.1 23.8 27.7 18.1 14.3 9.5 13.9 22.7 32.1 28.5 27.7 31.8 21.4 38.1 30.4

staph. &strep. 54.3 60.0 40.9 51.7 11.4 20.0 9.0 13.5 20.0 15.0 .. 11.6 14.2 5,0 50.0 130.1

Staphylococci...97.3 100.0 100.0 99.1 2.7......

Streptococci...... 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

Staphy. aii streq. 100.0.100.0 100.0 100.0.........
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Dr. Twecdie, medical superintendent of the Toronto Isolation
Hospital, report.s that during the year 1897, 431 cases of verified
(liplitheria were treated in that institution, with a inortality of 79,
or 18.32 per cent. Eleven moribund cases were admitted, which,
being subtracted froim the total inortality, would leave 68 dcaths,
or a muortality of 15.77 per cent.

During the year antitoxin was employed in a few cases--15 in
all. It wvas used, not as a substitute for but as a suppleinent to the
ordinary treatnient. Since Novenber 16th, 1894, wlen the first
hospital patient was so treated, 48 patients have had antitoxiin
administered to themu by various physicians. The recoveries were
34 and the deaths 14, or a mortality of 29.16 per cent. During the
same period, and including the antitoxin cases, 1191 diphtheria
patients were dealt with in the Isolation Hospital. Thie deaths
nuinbered 194, and of these 37 were moribund when brought to the
hospital, which shows a death rate during the period referred to of
16.20 per cent., and if we exclude the moribund cases, 13.18 per cent.

Compared with the mortality in cities, in which the treatmxent of
*diphtheria used to be sinilar to tlat now pursued at the Toronto
Isolation Hospital, the nortality rate for that institution is rather
low. For instance, at the Buda-Pesth International Congress of

-Hygiene and Deiography,. in 1894, Dr. Roux reported that for
1890, '91, '92, '93 the inean mortality fron diphtheria at the
Children's Hospital, Paris, was 51.71 per cent. Prior to the intro-
duction of anti-diphtheric serum, the nortality from diphtheria at
the Harper Hospital, Detroit, averaged for a number of years 40
per cent. When viewed in the light of these antiquated, pre-anti-
toxin mortality rates, the corrected Toronto nortality rate fron
diphtheria for 1897-15.77-is decidedly low. Viewed in the
light of the statistics of the Paris Children's Hospital for 1897, in
which we find it recorded that scrum therapy lias changed a deatli
rate of 51.71 per cent. to 10.80 per cent., the nortality of the
Toronto Isolation Hospital is not only not low but rather high.
To judge the matter fairly, we place the figures in juxtaposition:

Correctedicases of >rcet jcrvent.
1897. D Mortality. o Moribund. r t

Mortality' 3. tac y

Toronto Isolation Hospital ......... 431 79 18.32 11 15.77

Paris Children's Hospital........... 580 101 17.40 43 10.80

Reasoning by analogy, ve sec no reason why the Toronto
Isolption Hospital could not show a mnortality rate for diphtheria
not only less than that which lias been recorded for Paris in 1897,
but as low or even lower than the mortality obtained at the Harper
Hospital, Detroit, during 1897. The statistie of the latter is as
follows:
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HARPER HOSPITAL, DETROIT.
Cases,.Dehs

Ordinary )ilih1thetia . ............... 115 ....
Laryngeal Diphitheria .............. ..

141 7
Exc.lidiig two eases mnoribin on .adtinission... 2

139 .... 5

Mortality under antitoxin treatment, 3.6 per cent.

Would it not be vise, therofore, for the iedical superintendent
of the Toronto Isolation Hospital to recognise the great advance
that lias been made in the saving of life during the last four years
by improved miethods of treating diplitheria and to govern hinself
accordingly ? It may be tlat the Toronto children possess a grreater
power of resistance than that possessed by the average Parisian
child. If it were not so, it would be difficult to explain why the
present mortality in the Toronto Isolation Hospital does not equal
that, which used to prevail in the Children's Hospital, Paris, four
years ago, prior to the introduction of seruin therapy.

It is not necessary to discuss here the ordinary chemical treat-
ment of diplitieria, for it is inucli the saine in Paris as in Toronto.
Assuming, therefore, for the sake of argument, that Toronto chil-
dren do really possess a greater power of resistance to diphtheria
tlian the Parisian children, they have, in addition, a right to receive
fromu the officials of the Local Board of Health all the assistance
that imedical art can give in resisting the attacks of this destructive
plague. With a little goodwill and the systematie use of the
diphtheria antitoxie serum the mortality from diplitheria for 1899
at the Toronto Isolation Bospital ouglt to bear the saine propor-
tion to its recorded mortality for 1897-15.77 per cent.-that the
mortality for 1897 at the Paris Children's Hospital-10.80 per cent.
-bears to 51.71 per cent., the old mortality rate in Paris prior
to 1894. This would inean that the future mnortality rate of the
Toronto Isolation Hospital ouglt to be 3.29 per cent. It is an
object worth striving for.

ADDRESS IN GYNÆECOLOGY.*

]3Y T. K. HOLMES, M.D., CHATHAM, ONT.

GENTLEMEN,-The distinction conferred by your invitation to me
to lead in the discussion in gynoecology on this occasion is highly
appreciated, and I ain sure it is intended as a compliment to
western medical men rather than as indicating any particular
qualification on my part for the performance of so important
a duty.

* Reai at the Ontario Medical Association Meeting, Toronto, June, 1898.
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The great prevalence of uterine cancer, its painful course, and
its fatal character are sufficient incentives to the careful study of
the disease, and recent observation and a scientific study of its
nature, together with improved methods of treatment warrant a
much more .hopeful view of many cases than was formerly held.
The Committee on Papers could probably have chosen no subject
more worthy of discussion by this Association, or one fraught with
more importance to those who seek our advice than the one under
consideration now, and we may indulge the hope that the discussion
to-day may add something to the general stock of knowledge of
this disease, or mnay at least disseminate more widely what is
already known.

Accepting statistics that have been compiled by Dr. Park, we
may safely say that more than three thousand persons die annually
in this country from cancer of the uterus. Williams found that
for every lundred males dying of cancer there were two hundred
and twenty-three females, and that of these the disease attacks the
breast in forty per cent., the uterus in thirty-four per cent., and other
parts of thebody in tweny-six per cent. of the cases. Various theories.
have been advanced to account for the origin of cancerous growths,
but uncertainty as to the .etiology still surrounds the subject, and
further investigation is necessary before any of these theories can
be aeepted as entirely satisfactory. The parasitie and the embry-
onal may be mentioned as the most generally accepted theories,
and there are numerous facts to support each as factors, but their·
consideration may be more conveniently left to those who nay
participate in this discussion. Trauma, it may be safely aflirned,
is a common 'cause of epithelioma of the uterus, and in this
connection laceration of the cervix from childbirth occupies first
place. Emmet states that lie has never seen epithelioma of the
cervix in a woman wlio lias not had a child or has not had a
miscarriage, and my own observation and experience, extending
over thirty-one years, coincide with his statement in this respect.
Compared with cancer beginning in the cervix carcinoma of the
body of the uterus or of the endometrium is rare. In my -own
experience ninety-five per cent. have originated in the cervix and
have invariably commenced in an unhealed laceration. I have
never known cancer to attack a cervix that has been repaired after
a laceration, and my observation in this respect embraces six
hundred cases, and extends over a period of eighteen years.

Great credit is due those whose research and skill have done so
much to improve methods of treatment. Their labors have reduced
the mortality and are saving numberless lives every year, but far
greater saving of life and of suffering could be accomplished if
means could be adopted to prevent laceration of the cervix during
childbirth. or, failing this, to recognize this lesion and repair it'
before malignancy becomes established. I believe it would be a,
wise routine practice to keep every woman that bears a child
under observation for several months, and if those symptoms
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characteristie of this injury be present, to inake such investigation
as inay be necessary to determine its existence and have any
unhealed tear cured. If this were done epithelionia of the uterus
would be a very rare affection, and more would be accomplished in
thw saving of life than at present results from all known means of
curing this disease after it has becoine established. The diagnosis,
when the affection is confined to the cervical tissue, is generally
easy. The age of the patient, the presence of menorrhagia, the
character of the discharge, and the general appearance of the
patient, all aid in arousing the physician's suspicions. If on exami-
nation there be still doubt as to the nature of the disease, the
microscope may enable a certain conclusion to be reached. If the
discase be located in the endonetrium the curette should be used
to removc some of the tissue for microscopic examination. Dr.
Cullen's method of preparing such scrapings by hardening them in
forinalin is a most valuable aid in diagnosis. Metastatic deposits
rarcly occur in uterine cancer, the tendency being to spread
laterally to the pelvic and to the retro-peritoneal glands.

In ten autopsies on inoperable cases Russell found metastasis in
only one. In four of these cases cancerous deposits were found in
the pelvic and retro-peritoneal glands, and in five cases no metastatie
deposits could be found anywhere. In 37 cases operated on, he
found that 10 per cent. died from the operation, 38 per cent. from
recurrence, 5 per cent. were not heard from, and 43.2 per cent. were
alive after from one to five years. It is well known that complete
removal of all tissue containing cancer cells, in whatever part of the
body the disease inay be, results in cure, and this is true of uterine
cancer. Any mode of treatment that does not accomplish this can
only be considered as palliative, and it is because so few cases are
seen sufficiently early to admit of this complete removal that the
inortality is so high.

The treatment may, for convenience, be considered under two
heads, palliative and radical. If the uterus be fixed in the pelvis
by involvement of periuterine tissue, or if the bladder or the rec-
tum, or both, be involved, a radical cure cannot be effected, and
one's efforts must be directed to the prolongation of life and to the
relief of suffering. Removal of diseased tissue by means of the
knife, scissors, or curette, followed by the use of the thermo-cautery,
checks hæemorrhage, arrests the offensive discharge and often re-
sults in great temporary benefit to the patient. Lotions containing
permanganate of potash, formaline,carbolic acid or other disinfectant,
or deodorant add much to the patient's comfort. Opiates are the
only reliable remedy for the pain, and they should not be withheld.
In endeavoring to effect a radical cure, high amputation of the
cervix and hysterectomy are the -operations resorted to. If the
case be seen very carly, and if the discase be confined to the cervix
amputation may succeed, but it is difficult and often impossible to
deterinine when these favorable conditions are present, because the
tendency to. spread laterally and to involve the broad ligaments
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and pelvie glands has been proved by all observers. The conpietc
removal of the uterus must therefore generally be the operation of
choice, and it bas now been performed so often and with results
so satisfactory that its utility in properly selected cases is unques-
tionable. There is mucli difference of opinion as to the best inethod
of its performance. The vaginal method lias the advantage of
being more quickly and more easily performed, and if one
could be sure that the tissues outside of the uterus are free
from cancerous infiltration, it should be the mode of election.
Of this, however, it is impossible ever to be certain, and there-
fore the abdominal route will, I believe, grow in favor among
the best surgeons. I have several times seen cases in which the
disease seemed in so early a stage that its complete reinoval by
vaginal hysterectomy scarcely admitted of doubt, and in which I
have performed this operation, and yet in these proinising cases
recurrence within a short tinie convinced me that it is unsafe in
many cases to trust to slight involvment of the cervix as a guaran-
tee that surrounding tissues are free. Every surgeon knows the
futility of the removal of a cancerous breast without dissecting out
all axillary glands, even when these are normal in size and appear-
ance. I believe the saine rule should be observed in cancer of the
uterus, and that not only the adnexa but the pelvic glands should
be extirpated. This can only be done by opening the abdomen and
making a careful and thorough dissection. It is a tedious procedure,
and although the liability to shock may be greater, the ultimate re-
sult will be more satisfactory.

Any reference to the technique of hysterectomy is unnecessary,
because this is dealt with in the numerous works on the subject. I
cannot refrain, however, from mentioning an illustrated article in
the February and March number of the Bulletin of the Johns
Hopkins Hospital, by Dr. J. G. Clarke, in which the various steps
in the radical extirpation of ,he uterus and infected glands through
the abdominal route is weil presented. I believe the illustration in
this article is one of a series prepared expressly for Dr. Kelly's
book on operative gynocology, and I have no doubt it will .Je re-
produced in the forthcoming second volume of that admirable
work.

I shall only add that in vaginal hysterectomy I have found-the
use of the clamp so easy and so satisfactory that I prefer it to
ligatures for the vessels of the broad ligament, and in abdominal
hysterectomy a shaded incandescent light is a very great aid in
operating, and should always be available.

I am sure I have saved some patients by transfusing normal salt
solution into the areolar tissue beneath the breast when failure of
the circulation lias threatened, and its use should not be deferred
until collapse is imminent, because about twenty minutes elapse*
before its beneficial effect is appreciable.
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THE ELEMENTS OF ELECTRICITY IN MEDICINE.

BY PHILIP MEIROWITZ, M..
Iibtructor in Nervous and Mental Diseases, N. Y. Post.Graduate School and IHospital.

Foa the past three years during ny course of lectures at the New
York Post-Graduate School and Hospital, I have been frequently
requested by physicians attending the course, to devote a portion
of my time to a brief exposition of electricity as utilized in the
diagnosis and treatnent of nervous and other affections. These
requests had reference more to galvanisin and faradisn, less to
franklinism or static electricity. Talks with many general practi-
tioners on the subject of the enploynent of electricity have re-
vealed the fact that the subject presents something mysterious and
that the elementary principles are, not clearly understood. This
doubtless is owing to the fact that the teaching of the use of elec-
tricity in the Medical Schools is defective or insufficient, or that no
attention is given to the subject, the students being sent forth,
ignorant of its advantages as a diagnostic and therapeutie aid, to
learn for themselves after the loss of valuable time and possibly
the loss of patients through ignorance of its limitations.

It bas appeared to me therefore that a concise exposition of the
subýject would not be untimely.

Appauatus to be employed. The implements necessary for the
complete and thorough examination or treatment of a case of ner-
vous disease are the following:

]. A galvanic battery producing a constant current.
2. Conducting cords or rheophores and electrodes.
3. A milliamperemeter.
4. A rheostat.
5. A faradie apparatus giving an induced interrupted current.
The Galvanic Battery. A large variety of galvanie batteries

has been placed upon the market and the physician is often at a.
loss which forin of apparatus to select. By far the largest part of
the electrical work will be done in the office; hence an apparatus
is necessary which wrill deliver an even current for a number of
hours at a time and which %vill require but little or no attention
on the part of the physician. This statement refers primarily to
the cells or elements of the battery vhich are the source of the
electric current. The cell, as every one is aware, is composed of
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two elements, as zinc and carbon, dipped in a cheinical solution
which acts upon them and which is contained in a suitable recep-
tacle or vessel. For constant office work a celi is required which
does not necessitate the frequent renewal of the chemical solution
nor the withdrawal of the zinc element from the latter to pre-
vent its rapid corrosion.

The cell which answers these purposes best is the A.X.O. cell
which will retain its activity for about a year and in which the
elements can be renewed with but slight cost. The number of
such cells for an efficient battery is about forty. As they are
rather bulky they are not transportable and cannot be taken to
the house of the patient. For the latter purpose a small and com-
pact battery lias been constructed, which is admirable for trans-
porting, but which vill be found to be a source of much annoy-
ance if employed constantly in the office. This is due to the fact
that the elements of the cell, which is small, must be raised out of
the chemical liquid each time after using. A quantity of the
cheinical liquid adheres to the elements and in drying deposits the
salts which it contains in solution. In a very short time a thick
incrustation is formed which interferes very markedly with the
action of the battery. Another serious objection to portable bat-
teries for constant office work is the rapid evaporation of the
chemical fluid. There is riothing more exasperating when desiring
·to examine or treat a patient with electricity than to find that the
current does not flow o.- account of either incrustation of the ele-
ments or evaporation of fluid in the cells.

For several reasons it is not desirable when using the battery
to employ at each sitting all of the forty cells. Firstly, because the
.amount of current generally employed can be secured from fewer
cells; secondly, because when the entire battery is employed, the
energy developed in a number of the cells is practically wasted.
As this energy is the result of chemical action, it represents a cer-
tain loss in the elenents of the cells. To enable the physician to
employ any number of cells that he may desire, the key-boards of
the batteries sold by the makers are supplied with a device consist-
ing of metallie buttons, arrang-ed in a single circle or in two arcs of
.a circle and rotating arms, the free ends of which can be brought
successively in contact with each of the buttons. These are terihed
the selectors or switches.

During the past four years I have employed half a dozen different
varieties of galvanic batteries; the last of these is the apparatus
manufactured by the Jerome Kidder Co., of New York. This
cabinet has given me eminent satisfaction. Its chief characteristic
is its ingenious simplicity. The celk, which number forty, are
arranged in groups of five; each group lias its correspondng
button on the key-board, with the former of which it is connected.
By means of the selecting arns, any group or groups of cells mnay
be used to the exclusion of the remaining cells. By means of the
sane arms, a defect or break in the circuit which interferes with
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the flow of the current may be at once localized in the group in
which it has occurred. The cells are arranged in trays in the
body of the cabinet where they can be reached without the slightest
difliculty, and examined; and the cause of the break in the cir-
cuit obviated. The beauty of this arrangement lies in the fact
that no expert is required to locate and repair the damage.

As has been remarked above, it is not advisable to employ the
entire number.of cells at one time. The better plan is to use, say,
the first twenty cells on one day, and the last twenty on the next.
In this way one-half of the entire battery is always in readiness
for active work. In addition to the cell buttons and selecting
arns, the key-board is provided with binding posts to which the
conductors or rheophores are attached. To the other extremities
of the conductors, the electrodes, by means of which the electricity
is applied to the body of the patient, are attached. These binding
posts, conductors and electrodes correspond to the poles of the
battery, of which there are two, viz.: the negative pole or cathode,
and the positive pole or anode. It is desirable to know at all times
which is the negative and which is the positive pole. To deter-
mine this a number of tests have been devised. The simplest of
these is the immersion of the free metallie extremities of the
conductors in a glass of water and allowing the current to pass
between thein. The current is turned on by operating the switch
S, which plays on two buttons marked respectively "Off" and "On."
Having turned on the current generated, let us say by the first
five cells, bubbles of hydrogen will soon be seen to appear at the
negative pole.

To obviate the necessity of constantly making the test for the
determination of the respective poles, and also to render unneces-
sary the inconvenience and ioss of time in changing the conductors
froin one binding post to another -when it is desired to change the
operating pole, a little mechanism called the pole changer has been
devised which is also attached to the key-board. This consists of
a switch and several buttons marked + (positive) and - (negative).
The selection of either pole requires simply a turn of the switch.

Milliamrperemeter. Just as we have units of space, of mass
of time, expressed in the terms foot, pound and second, so in
electricity certain units to express electro-physical phenomena
have been adopted. These are the ampere (unit of current), the
volt (unit of electro-motive force) and the ohm (unit of resistance).

The ampere represents a quantity of current which is so great
that it is never employed in medicine. Minute quantities repre.-
sented by the one or more thousandth parts of the ampere, i.e., by
one or more milliamperes are strong enough for practical work in
imedicine. But how are we to determine the quantity of current
or number of milliamperes which any number of cells of our
battery is delivering ? This is determined for us by an instrument
which fornis part of the circuit and which is called the milliam-
peremeter, or, for short, the milliammeter. The utility of such
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an instrument will be grasped after a moient's reflection. For
the purpose of keeping accurate records the instrument is indis-
pensable. It enables us to apply from day to day the same
quantity of electricity to the samne patient. !i enablos us to in-
crease or diminish the quantity of electricity in an intelligent
manner. - It miglit be said that the saie results can be accom-

plished by enploying eaci time the same numnber of cells oi by
increasing or diminishing the numiber of cells. But.this is not the
case, for the quantity of electricity generated by the cells varies
in proportion to the length of time that they have beei employed;
if employed continuously the cells become temporarily exhausted
in course of time. Again, the quantity of electricity which the
patient receives from a given number of cells on different days
varies with the resistance which the body of the patient nay
present on different days. When the resistance of the body fromn
some cause or other lias become mcreased, a greater number of

ites
fi

Fig. 1.

cells must be used to secure the saine number of milliamperes and
vice versa; when the resistance of the body lias lessened, a fewer
number of cells will have to be employed. A conmon expérience
is the following : It is frequently observed that a current which is
generated by a given number of cells and which nay be borne by
the patient with comfort at the beginning of a seance, wilf; in
the middle or toward the end of the sitting, be unbearable; a
glance at the nillianmeter shows that the current lias increased
in quantity. To wiat was this due ? Certainly not to the use of
a greater number of cells. The increase is explained by the fact
that the resistance offered by the skin or mucous membrane of the
patient at the point of contact of the electrode has become
diminished and that a greater quantity of electricity penetratedj
the body.

Another illustration: It is often seen that whilst on one day a
given number of cells produced a certain numuber of milliamperes,
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on the following day, when the condition of the patient was thc
same as, on the preeeding day, an equal number of cells deliver
fewer milliamperes. In this case, the cause is to be found in the
increased resistance developed in the cells themselves. To throw
in more cells into the circuit without the use of the milliammeter
would be to work entirely in the dark.

Having thus outlined the uses of the nillianmeter. a few words
with reference to its construction and the best form to be em-
ployed in practice, will not be misplaced.

The iilliammeter is nothing else than a galvanometer which
coisists of a magnetized needle suspended in such a manner that it
will rotate within the field of a coil of wire. To the needle a long,

Fig. 2.

light pointer is attached. If a current of electricity generated by
a cell be permnitted to circulate in the coil of wire sui:rounding the
needle, the latter will be deflected to one or the other side accord-
ing to the direction in which the electricity flows. The greater
the amount of electricity, the greater the deflection. If the light
pointer which is attached to the needle be brought in juxtaposition
to a scale representing milliamperes, the quantity of electricity is
readily deterrmined.

Mil-am-neters are made up in different styles, as the horizontal
and the vertical. In the vertical mil-amTi-meter (Fig. 1) the pointer
swings fron a point in. the scale marked 0, to the right, the degree
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of excursion being deterinined by the quantity of electricity. The
needle is unable to swing to the left.

In the horizontal mil-ain-meter, tie instrument is so constructed
that the pointer may swing either to the right or to the left.

in the latter the pointer inust always 'e brought to rest over
the 0 mark. Tiis mîay require some adjustment. In the vertical
mil-am-meter the needle, when at rest, always points to 0 and the
instrument never requires adjustinent. lIt is for this reason that I
prefer to use the vertical mil-am-meter.

The dial of the vertical mil-am-meter presents two scales. One
reads fromn 0 to-.50, the other from 0 to 250. By means of a shunt
the larger scale may be readily selected.

The Rheostat. When a patient presents himself to us for the
first time we are ignorant as to the quantity of electricity wlicl
he can bear with coinfort. In such a case we would have to begin

m

Fig. 3.
with one cell and feel our way'by gradually throwing more andaniore
cells into the circuit. One patient may hardly bear the cui-rent
generated by tei? elle-, whilst another will easily bear the current
generated by f fteen or twenty cells. This process of gradually
throwing into 'he circuit cell after cell is a tedious one.

Moreover,-in many batteries this method lias the serious dis-
.advantage of making and breaking the current each time a fresh
cell is added. The patient is thereby uncomfortably or painfully
shocked. To overconie these disadvantagcs and to allow at will a
gradual increase or diminution in the strength of the current, an
instrument called the rheostat or current controller has been
devised. The rheostat which I employ and which lias given ne
ample satisfaction is the Bailey Current Controller.

This consists of a movable glass trough holding water, which
may be easily removed when desired, and a couple of triangular-
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shaped.carbon plates each bearing a conical sponge at the frce angle.
By means of a suitable gear the carbon plates are depressed into
the w'ater and the sponge tips made to approach one another.
Wliei the plates are raised out of the water the current is broken.
As the sponge tips are made to approach one another the resistance
offered to the current is gradually diminished and the strength of
the current correspondingly increased. lIn this way it is utterly
impossible to shock the patient, and the control over the current is
absolute.

For the purpose of applying clectricity to the body, instruments
called clectrodes are employed. These are attached to the wires or
rheophores connected with the poles of the battery. They natur-
ally vary in shape and material according to the different objects
to be accomplishemd by the application of the electrie current. For

Fig 5.Fig. 4. Fig-. 7.

-J.em Kiuc e,
Fig. 6.

-diagnostic purposes, only a few are employed. The physician will
require: First, a plate electrode (Fig. 4), which is generally the
indifferent pole, and is placed either on the nape of the neck or on
the sternum; second, the examining electrode, which consists of a
sponge-covered dise (Fig. 5) atcached to a handle. For the purpose
of making and breaking the current easily the handle is provided
with a spring which can be manipulated with the index finger.

When it is desired to electrify nerves or very small muscles the.
ball electrode is used. The electrodes which have been devised for
therapeutical purposes outside the field of neurology are too
numerous to mention. The reader is referred to the special works
on electricity for full description of them.

The Far-acdic Battery. The faradic battery consists of (1) one
-Or more cells for -the generation of electricity, (2) the primary coil,

1419
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(3) the secondary coil, (4) the strengthening core of sof£t iron within
the hollow of the primary coil, (5) the automatie interrupter.

The number of cells required for the faradie apparatus rarely
exceeds four. In most of the faradic batteries, a single cell suf-
fices to produce an ample current.

The primary coil, within whose holilow is the strengthening
core of soft iron, is always stationary. IL consists of well inisulated
copper wire of moderate thickness and length, wound upon a
hollow spool or cylinder of wood or hard rubber. The primary
current generated by this coil is never or seldom employed.

The secondary coil is that which produces the induced faradie
current w'hich is the one generally employed in medicine. It also

Fig. S.

consists of turns of insulated copper wire upon a cylinder made of
some non-conducting material, and hollowed out so as to enable it
to pass back and forth over the prinary coi].

The strength and quality of the current delivered by the
secondary coil depends upon several factors, viz., the length of the
wire, the thickness of the wire, and the number of layers of wind-
ings. It is therefore impossible to obtain the varions effects of the
faradic current by the use of one length and one thicknçss of
wire. To meet the therapeu tic indications presented by different
cases, different lengths and thickness will have to be employed.

The botter forns of faradie batteries are therefore supplied
with several coils or, what is still botter, the several coils as in the

150
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case of the apparatus nanufactured by the Jerome Kidder Manu-
facturing Company, are combined in one. In this apparatus three
different kinds of wire are employed of lengths varying fron 84
yards to 2,538 yards. By means of a simple device at one ex-
tremity of the secondary coil, it is possible to select any length or
thickness of wire required. The ordinary form of faradie apparatus
is supplied with one vibrator naned a rapid vibrator. The Jerome
Kidder High Tension Coil is supp.ied, in addition to the rapid
vibrator, with a slow one. By neans of a switch it is possible to
change instantly froi the rapid to the slow vibrator. The slow
vibrator is useful when, for exaniple, one desires to obtain a certain
nuiber of muscular contraction per minute. The current is made
and broken automatically.

Another advantage possessed by this apparatus over others lies
in its rheostat. by means of which the current can be nicely gradu-
ated. The uses of the High Tension Coil will be spoken of later.

With the forms of apparatus described, the physician has all the
necessary appliances at hand for the diagnosis and treatment of
many diseases which resist ordinary medications.

(To be continued.)

A NOSTRUM-SATURNALIA.

WE have lately been glancing over the catalogue of a prominent
drug journal, and find much both to instruct and to amuse. Accord-
ing to the historian, " Al Gaul was divided into three parts;" our
price list likewise divides it in three-the second of which consists
of "Patent Medicines." We find this second class by careful count
made up of 4,320 articles. Now, unless these things were bouglit
and sold a commercial journal would hardly quote prices upon
thein; we may also feel assured that there are perhaps as many
more such things of local and linited demand that do not get into
the price-currents. To satisfy the American public in the way of
nostrums we may therefore conclude that about 10,000 distinct
concoctions are necessary.

In our list, strangely enough, we find but one man brave enough
to advertise an "Annihilator;" among the popular anti's there is
one "Anti-transpiration," to two " Anti-tires." There are 31
"Baims " in the nostrum Gilead, ranging in price from 75 cents to
821.00 per dozen, the "Sovereign Balm of Life" being rated at
only $8.00. There are 70 "Balsams," the "Balsan of Life" costing
only 75 cents a dozen bottles. Why is the balsam of life so much
cheaper than the balm?

We find one " Beardine," but for the ladies' sake we should
have supposed several anti-beardines would have been discovered.
-Among 67 vardeties of "Bitters," we find 3 varieties of "Aunt
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Rachel Speer's," though but one " Dronmgooles English Female."
Those who live in non-inalarious districts would not understand
wlat "Breakers," and "Busters" night inean. When you next
butter your br'ad reiember that 8 butter-colors are listed for your
dairynan, from " Co-Coo " to " Wells in gallon cans. " Hoffmian's
Worm," and that of "Jatque's" is offlered in' "Cakes." There are
80 kinds of " Capsules," 56 " Compounds," as nany " Cordials," and,
between 200 and 300 " Cures;" one wonders how the " Choctaw "
and "Kickapoo Indian Cougls" differ froin the coughs of other
Indians or Caucasians, and wlat kind of a catarrh is the "Comet,"
and that of "Old Saul." A "Five Minute Headache " is a new
kind. "Jackson's Comnon Sense Colic" would seemn unnecessary
to cure. Our 1Missouri collearues doubtless understand the

Missouti Kidney and Liver," and the Jews, the. "Palestine" kinds,
while we must all struggle with the "National Kidney and Liver."
"Oxy«en Tobacco" exists in "snail, medium and large," "Saw'yer's
Fanily" only in large and small. "Spotted Wolf Pain " and the
" Wild West Colie " arouse our curiosity.

There are 41 varieties of "IDrops," including "Uncle Sam's;"
more than this number of " Elixirs," and "Extracts," and Hair
Dyes Regenerators, Restorers, Tonics and Vigors galore. Baldness
and beardlessness, fron the many cures, have evidently worried
the people greatly. The, "Thunderclap" and "Zip injections"
are more picturesque and explanatory as terns than " 7-11 " and
the " V. I. G." There are 16 " Killers " to 1 "Kill-Ein." The rôle
played by muscular rheumatism, etc., may be guessed by the fact
of sale for more than 100 kinds of liniments with remarkable
naines. "Mother's Blessings " and ".Mother's Friends " naturally
follow many " Milks " and "Mixtures." We cannot mention tie
excellent "Oils" and "Ointments," of magnetic, wizard, magic,
mystic and electric powers, for all the pains, piles, tetters, rheums
and itches that have afflicted humnanity sinio the days of Job, and
that despite these things still appear active.

Of Pills, those potent and beloved "little " mysteries, we require
nearly 300 varieties, the liver, seeningly, being the poorest, in
function of all the bodily organs, and next to this some mysterious

Fenale " ones. The picturesque and imaginative advertiser here
finds an easy outlet for his humor and descriptive powers in "Day-
lights," "Early Risers," "Little Giant," "Lily's Aphrodisiat,"
"French Female," "Little Doctor," "Oriental Sexual," "Sexine,"
i"Lazy Liver," "Tutts' Tiny," "Pennyroyals," "Regulatives," "Pre-
cious'," "Mother Seigel's Operating," "Nine-o'clock," "Gunn's,"
"Universal," etc. We can even supply the German Enperor with

genuine " American "Kaiser Wilhelm's."
Plasters are magnetic, voltaic and electrie as desired, while

Powders are guaranteed to cure "Celery Headache," "German
Condition," " English Stable," etc. It is strange how the quack
lias hit on the word " Condition " in reference to powders. There
being no less than 23 powders for this disease. "Parotid Extract,"
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and " Ovarian Extract " powders indicate an up-to-date science.
" )octors' Hleadach," we are glad to learn can be stopped. " Pre-
venters " and " Preventives " have a suspicious appearance, as do
thie iany 'Regulators," "Renoewers," "Renovators" and " Re-
storers; " ileliefs " and "'Reniedies " are of course nunerous-all

Galvanic," " W7onderful " and " Magie." We trust there are not
as inany cougis as there are sirups-somewhere iear 150 - though
one of these, " Boy-Kott-Your-Cough," might alone have suffiked,
it would seem. The "Tonics " and "Wafers " should alone have
liealed ian of all his veaknesses and ills.

The long list, with its unconscious display of ignorance, and its
conscious pride in fraud and humbug, is a commentary both
lidicrous and pathetic upon our popular medical state ; through it
we get a faint but sickening gliimpse of the evils real and fancied
that affliet the stupid, magic-loving, civilization-veneered, or semi-
salage populace. We have not counted the cures for corns adver-
tised in the list, but froin the very large numnber we can guess how
painful to the poor barbarian has been the terrible process of shoe-
ingr and booting him. The fact also shames us a bit to reflect that
in11 ne meical schiool or book, so far as we are aware, is the young
doctor taught the treatment of this, which at least is a great spoiler
of disposition-the corn. More serious and illuminating is the
part that headache has played among the people. There are
doubtless a thousand headache-cures upon the market. And it is
to be doubted if the inedical men of the past, if not of the present,
have not thenselves been responsible for the indifference to etiology
showi by the fact, and the absurd reliance on magie and drugs for
therapeutics.

Wien we proceed to the economie side of the question we stand
in amnazement at the spectacle of the untold millions upon millions
of money wasted by the people in their stupid pursuit of these
will-o'-the-wisps of painlessness and health. Ask for a tithe of the
amnount, or the hundredth, by taxation, for real preventive medicine,
sani tary legislation, or hygienie laboratories, and indignant rebel-
lion would be the instant answer. We have no space left, and
hardly any indignation, for the sin of the syndicates, and the greed
of tie gullers; it is lost in pity for the gulled.-Phila. iled. Jotr.

CURATIVE POWER OF SLEEP.

IN an article entitled " The Slumber Cure," contributed to Health
Culttre, New York, November, by Dr. Felix L. Oswald, the
author asserts the sövereign eflicacy of sleep in a great variety of
comnplaints. He says:

" Brain-work succeeds best while the activity of the animal
organisim is reduced to an indispensable minimum. The mind is
never clearer than ,arly in dhe morning, when the work of diges-
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tion is finislied; and for similar reasons digestion proceeds imost
prosperously when the brain is at rest. M ental distress ahnost
paralyzes the- bowels of sensitive individuals, and a business man
of ny acquaintance denies himnself to all coners for the first threc
hours after dinner to lessen the risk of his dyspepsia being aggra-vated by unwelcone news. . . . Tle healing and soothing
faculty of nature can work to the best advantage while the
meddlesome mind not only forbears interference, but ignores her
proceeding altogether, and consents to undergo the temporary
eclipse of slumber of a deep fainting fit. 'We owe tliat victory
to the snow-storms of the last week,' said General Traun, of the
Austrian army ; 'there was a messenger on the way with the
usual budget of crazy instructions from the Kriegs.Hofrath (the
chief war-office), but the snow stopped himii, and being on)ce left to
ourselves we rushied in and routed the eniemiy.'

" Evenl thus the ' animal soul' avails itself of blest periods of
non-interference, and it is a suggestive fact that in emergencies of
mortal danger the healing All-mother begins lier work by knocking
the meddler silly in order to get lier hands wholly free. An
overdose of stimulants, a fearful fright, act like a blow on the
head, an'd bring on fainting fits that often defy restoratives, but
subside of their own accord as soon as the crisis lias been
w'eakened and the risk of interference bas become less fatally
serious. . . .

"Sleep, the twin brother of syncope, gives 'the mystic healing
power a similar opportunity, and it is almost incredible how short
an interval of 'conscious ceregration' may often suffice to effect a
favorable decision in the crisis of an organie disorder. Does the
animal soul, like the healers of te Parsee sanctuaries, try to
conceal its procedures, or shall we assume that the acivity of the
mind is so serious a drain upon the resources of the organisn that

44, it prevents the success of the briefest remedial ministrations ? A
correspondent of mine, who is subject to attacks of spasiodic
asthma, often passes a whole afternoon on suburban trolley-cars,
knowing from experience that the rocking motion and the sight of
monotonous streets are apt to result in cat-naps, and that the
shortest nap of that sort is sufficient to break the spell of the
dyspnoes - the distressing difflculty to draw a full breath- of
life-air. . . .

"<A mere cat-nap is also sufficient to relieve sick headaches,
dizziness, spasins of colie and neuralgia; and protracted slunber-
five or six lours of dreamless sleep-has saved more than one life
that could not have been as nuch as respited by all the drugs
mentioned in Bartholonew's 'Hand-book of Tlerapeutics.' Chronic
diarrhea lias been known to yield to that specifie, and in many
kinds of fevers, too, everything is gained if the patient cau be
helped to a few hours of deep slumber without the use of narcoties.
Monotonous work, purposely continued to the verge of fatigue,
may hîelp us to relieve insomnia, and in obstinate cases the appli-
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cation of warm winding sheets to the feet and of cool cataplasms
to the head will promote the saine purpose by alleviating the
engorgement of the cerebral bkod-vessels.

41 Opiateå only mock the patient with the appearance of relief,
and, like brandy in the rôle of a dyspepsia cure, frequently result
in an aggravation of the trouble. Laudanum paralyzes the diges-
tive organs, and not only fails to reproduce the conditions of
natural slumber, but goads the brain into fever-dreams, more
permianently injurious than sleeplessness."-Dietetic and Hygienic
Gazette.

MILK DIET FOR ARTICULAR RHEUJ1ATISI.

THE fever of acute rheumatisn generally lasts two or three weeks,
and, consequently, either froin the time it lasts or on account of the
rise of temiperature, causes an enormous consumption of blood cor-
puscles, which produces profound anomînia in the patient. The fall
of temperature is the bess criterion of the cure, and coincides
exactly and constantly with the disappearance of the pains.

M. Bigot, in the .Revue illensuelle de Allediciine et de Chirurgie,
gives some clinical facts observed at the Hotel Dieu, at Lyons, on
this subject. Quoting from Heulth, the deductions and conclusions
drawn by M. Bigot touching the nature of acute articular rheu-
matism, and the efficacy of the milk reginen in the course of this
affection, are based on a number of analyses of urine, made as com-
pletely as possible, since they give the amount of the total nitrogen,
of the urates, of the total chlorides, and of the phosphorie and
sulphoric acids.

The tortures endured by patients suffering fron articular rheu-
matism are in themselves alone of a violence and tenacity sufficient
to induce the physician to endeavor to oppose to this disease a
treatment which would unite the three qualities, Cito, tuto, et
junade. The milk diet seems capable of fulfilling this desideratum.
The therapeutical views of M. Bigot on the subject may be thus
sumniarized:

The milk causes the temperature to fall rapidly below hyper-
pyrexia, and simultaneously assuages the pains in a period varying
froin three to eight days. The effects from these two points of
view are more prompt and more powerful if the patient be sub-
nitted to the milk regimei at the outset of the affection. This
milk regimen. without overcharging the stomach or raising the
tenperature, by its nutritive power and its facility or digestion,
prevents in a great ieasure that characteristic and generally
troublesome anoemia left behind by attacks of rheumatism. Besides
these general effects, milk diet has a special action on the urinary
function, which is clearly indicated in rheumatisn. Milk strongly
favors the elimination of all the wvaste principles accumulated in
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the organism; its exclusive use causes both the quantity of urine
excreted in twenty-four hours and the quantity of all the saline
principles dissolved in this liquid to increase rapidly. Density, on
the contrary, experiences a proportionate decrease. The impetus
given to the u- uary function by a milk regimen allows a glimpse
of the nature of rheuiatism, its near and intimate causes. The
analysis of urine seemis to show that there is an accumulation of
urates or uric acid in the organism of rheumatic sufferers, and that
its diminution under the influence of milk is not one of the smallest
benefits of this regimen.-The Dietetic and Hygienic Gazette.

AN interesting phase of the abuse of hospital and dispensary
privileges is one that we have nowhere seen referred to, but which
is brought to mind by a recent occurrence in an English court. A
woman brought action against the owner of a house in consequence
of injuries received through an accident arising out of the failure
of a plate covering a coal-cellar to work properly. A hospital
surgeon who attended her vas severely rebuked by the judge
for charging a fee of two guineas for naking a report of the
patient's condition, the charge being characterized as extortionate.
The Lancet, fron which we quote the facts, makes the legitimate
inference that if a patient is rich enougli to bring an action in
court, lie or she is surely rich enough to pay for a medical report;
but, as a matter of fact, the report in the present instance was
drawn up, not for the poor plaintiff but for the rich defendant.
With our cotemporary we are quite certain that the plaintiff's
counsel did not render his services gratuitously, nor would he be
expected so to do. Then why should the medical man ? Now, the
point that, we wish to mnake is this: It is not uncommon for
patients treated at dispensaries to askç for and receive certificates
of illness or disability that will secure them certain pecuniary
benefits, which it is fair to presume it was originally conceived
should be devoted, anong other things, to payment for iedical
services, but for which the dispensary physician receives' no
consideration. No doubt the same practice occurs anong hospital
patients. It is not uncomnon, likewise, for insurance benefits to
revert to families of patients who have died in hospitals, wlrile
again no consideration is given to the hospital physician whose
diagnosis and signature are essential to inake the claim valid.
Now, there is certainly sonething wrong with a systein that per-
mits one set men to give much and receive little or nothing in
return, and equity and fair dealing demand that there be no delay
in changing such a system. It is time the medical profession
should demand for the conmunity the saine amount of charity
fron the legal and other professions as the community-demands from
the medical profession.-Phila. Med. Jour.
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Gynecology and Obstetrics.
. . . IN CIAGE OF. ..

GEo. T. MIcKEOUCGII, M.D., M.A..S( S.) J. Il. LOWE, M.D.

THE AMERICAN PEDIATRIC SOCIETY'S COLLECTIVE
INVESTIGATION ON INFANTILE SCURVY.

TUE subject of infantile scurvy has so recently come into pro-
minence, and still presents so nany mooted questions, that the
Aierican Pediatrie Society appointed a cominittee to undertake
a collective investigation of the matter. The coimittee has made
its report which is quite -exhaustive, and has drawn the follow-
ing conclusions from the conbined study of its etiology and treat-
ment:

(1) The development of the disease follows in each case the
prolonged employnent of sonie diet unsuitable to the individual
child, and that often a change of diet, while at first thought
would seen to be unsuitable, may be followed by prompt re-
covery.

(2) 'That in spite of this fact regarding individual cases, the
coinbined report of collected cases iakes it probable that in these
there were certain forms of diet which were particularly proved
to be followed by the development of scurvy. First, in point of
numbers, here are to be mentioned the various proprietary foods.

(3) We find that, in general, the cases reported seem to indicate
that the farther a food is renoved in character from the natural
food of a child, the more likely its use is to be followed by the
developiment of scurvy.

(4) There is no evidence that any treatment with drugs lias an
appreciable effect upon the disease.-i-Mecical News, July 2nd,
1898. G. T. M'K.

TREATMENT OF FIBROIDS BY SECURING UTERINE

ARTERIES.

GOmILAND (epitome of the British Mfedical Jowrnal, June 18th,
1898) naintains that tiiough oophorectomy for fibroid is out of
date and hysterectoiny mucl in vogue, nevertheless treatment by
the simpler nethod of cutting off the chief blood supply of the
uterus is rational and effective. He lias treated successfully one
case by simple forcipessure of the arteries for forty-eiglt hours.

*1 57
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The operation was performed in October, 1894. In July, 1896,
the patient was exanined. The hSmorrhages had ceased entirely
and no pelvic pains could be felt. The uterine cavity which, two

* years earlier, ineasured four and one-third inches, was now but
two and a lialf iri length. Hartmann and Fredet are not surprised
that remov) of the ovaries is often ineffective, as it is the uterine
and not the ovarian arteries that ought to be secured. They re-
port five cases of ligature of the uterine arteries through a vaginal
incision. Al five cases have done well. Out of forty performed
after the saie methods by others, no deaths occurred.

Goltschalk (Medical LN«ew, July 2nd, 1898, Berlin Letter)
states that the vaginal operation is absolutely without danger, and
is carried out as follows: After curettement a transverse incision is
made around the cervix, the bladder is pushed back from the vagina
and broad ligaments, and the posterior vaginal vault is also pushed
away from the broad ligaments, until the ligament containing tia
uterine artery on either side is fully exposed. This is ligated as
close as posbible to the uterus by three interlocking ligature on
each side. The peritoneal-cavity is not opened. The ligatures are
thei cut short, and the incision in the vaginal vault is sutured.
Twenty patients operated upon by this method all recovered, the
patient being up and about in ten days. In all cases the tumors
palpably shrunk, while in s'ven they could no longer be made out.

G. T. M'K.

THE MANAGEMENT OF SOLID TUMORS OF THE OVARIES
COMPLICATING PREGNANCY.

SwAN (Johns Hopkins Hospital Bulletin, March, 1898) summar-
izes the results of a thorough search of the literature on the above
subject as follows:

(1) Solid n 'oplasins of the ovary complicating pregnancy are
exceedingly rare.

(2) The diagnosis of this rare combination of a physiological
and pathological process may be very difficult. The physical ex-
amination with the signs of pregnancy, and those which bQlong
more particularly to solid ovarian growths, wvill generally enable
us to make at least a probable diagnosis and one suflicient to war-
rant an exploratory section.

(3) The prognosis in cases of solid growths of the ovary coin-
plicating pregnancy is much worse both for mother and child than
in those of cystic neoplasins of these organs. This is to be ex-
plained by the fact that the former are usually smaller and remain
in the true pelvis and obstruct the parturient canal; while the
latter, owing to their bulk and consistence rise above the pelvis,
and the dystocia if produced at all is of a less serious nature.
Abdominal section and extirpation of solid tumors during the early
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mflonths of pregnancy produce equally good results, so far as the
life of the fotus is concerned, as in the case of cysts the ultimate
resuilt in the case of the inother depending of course on the malig-
nant or benign nature of the growth.

(4) The general rule should be to operate on all cases between
the second and fourth nonths of gravidity. It would be hard to
find a stronger argument in favor of the elective operation for ex-
tirpation of these ovarian neoplasms than is furnished by a coin-
parison of the statistics of the best authorities.

(5) The compulsory operation during the latter half of gesta-
tion during labor or the puerperium wi1l rarely be required, pre-
ference being given to the procedures in the order above mentioned.

G. T. M'K.

STERILITY.

l)R. W. GILL WYLIE (American Gynoecological and Obstetrical
Joui-nal, June, 1898), in a very practical paper, gives his treatinent
of sterility due to disease of the endomitrium. The endomitritis is
usually a question of imperfect development. Young girls between
fourteen and sixteen, are allowed to develop their brain at the ex-
pense of their genital organs. In a, typical case of dysmenorrhea
and sterility, the os internum is hypersensitive and there is a
creamy, yellew, or thin Særid discharge from the uterus, granuar
erosion and ulceration of the cervix may be present. h'lere is
often a slight degree of antiflexion, and an irritable condition of
the endometrium similar to that found in granular lids. In such
cases the best thing to do is to divulse the canal, thoroughly curette
the uterus and iusert a uterine drainage tube, and it is absolutely
necessary to use a hard substance for uterine drainage, and that
this substance nust be made hollow in the form of a tube. Dr.
Wylie's tubes are made of hard rubber, one and a half to two
inches long, and have a deep groove down the side in order to
facilitate drainage. The tube is also made with a sniall bulb on
the encd in order to prevent it being expelled fron the uterus.
The patient is left in bed for a week, when the tube is removed.
No douches are given except the one given previously to the
operation, but the vulva is protected by a pad which is changed
frequently. As a rule nothing more is necessary. The dysmen-
orrhoa is relieved and the voman generally becomes pregnant in
six months. G. T. M'K.

DR. J. M. MACCALLUM, Dr. F. N. G. Starr, Dr. C. O'Reilly, Dr.
Jas. Thorburn, Dr. W. A. Young, and Dr. D. C. Meyers were anongst
the Toronto members who attended the meeting of the Caiadian
Medical Association at Quebee last month.
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GEssAaL DIsBAsES.

1.
Commiunica ble (JEpidemic) Diseases.

1. Typhoid Fever .................
:2. Snallpox...................
3. Measles......................
4. Scarlet Fever ......·...........
.5. Whooping Cough ................
6. Diphtheria and Croup .. ... . ....
7. Infhienza . ......................
8. Other Epidemic Diseases .........

II.
Other General Diseases.

1. Pyemia and Septicemia ..........
2. Malarial Fever ..................
3. Tuberculosis and Scrofula ........
4. Syphilis ........................
.5. Cancer .........................
6. JRheumatismn and Gout ..........
7. Diabetes...... ..............
8. Other General Diseases ...........
9. Alcoholism, Acute and.Chronic...·

LocAL DIsEAsEs.

Dieases of .Yervous System. and Organs
of Sense.

1. Encephalitis ......... .........
2. Simple Meningitis ..............
.3. Epidemie Cerebro-spinal Menin-

gitis ........................

Deptty Registar-General.

4. Congestion aid lHemorrhage of the
3rain. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . ..

5. Softenling. of thle Dramn.........
6. Puanlysis witholut spccified cause..
7. Insanity .......................
8. Epilepsy.......................
9. Convulsions (iot puerperal)......

10. Other Nervous Diseuses .......

IV.
Disecases of Cirenlatory System.

1. Pericarditis .....................
2. Endocarditis ....................
3. Organic Hleart Disease ..........
4. Angina Pectoris .................
5. Diseases of the Arteries, Atheronm,

Aneurism, etc...............
6. Other Diseases of the Circulatory

System..................

Diseases of the Respiratory ysitem.

1. Acute Bronchitis.................
2. Chronie Bronehitis ..............
3. Broncho-pleumonia ..............
4. Pneumona .....................
5. Pleurisy ........................
6. Congestion of the Lungs (including

puImonary apoplexy).
7. Asthna and Emphysema .........
8. Other Diseases of the Respiratory

System ......................
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... CHAGE OF .. .

SCi1.. .. cass, .m.m) W. J . WILSON, M. .

CLASSIFICATION OF DISEASES.

ADOPTED by the Registrar-General of Ontario in the preparation of
bis annual report: being the shortened Bertillon classification
.approved of by the American Publie Health Association, and now
in use in several of the States of the A merican Union, in Mexico,
.and in the Province of Quebec. Physicians in naking returns of
deaths will please conform as far as possible to this classification, in
order to promote precision and accuracy in the preparation of the
.report of the Registrar-General.

P. H. BRzYCE, M.A., M.D.,



VI.

Diseases of the Digee'sie System.

1. Ulcer of the Stomacli ...........
2. Other Diseases of the Stomach

(cancer exceptcd) ...........
3. Infantile Diarrhœa and Gastro-

enteritis ("Cholera Infantuni ")
4. Diarrhœea and Enteritis (not infan-

tile) .......................
5. Dysentery .....................
(. Hernia and Intestinal obstructions
7. Other Diseases of the Intestines..
8. Diseases of the Liver ............
9. Peritonitis (not puerperal). . .. . .

10. Iliac abscess (typhlitis, peri-typli-
litis, appendicitis)............

vi.

Diseases of the Genito- Urinary System.

1. Acute Neplhritis .......... ......
. Bright's Disease .............

3. Other Diseases of the Kidneys and
Adnexa ....................

4. Vesical Calculi ...............
i. Diseases of the Bladder ........
6. Diseases of the MaleGenital Organs
7. M etritis .......................
8. Other Diseases of the Uterus .....
9. Ovarian Cysts and other Ovarian

Tumors....................
10. O(ther Diseases of the Female

Genital Organs...............

VIII.

Puerperal Diseases.

1. Puerperal Septicemia.............
2. Puerperal Albuminuria and Con-

vulsions ...................
3. Other accidents of Pregnancy caus-

mg sudden death............
4. Puerperal Diseases of the Breast ..

DR. R. J. DWYER is at present studying at Johns Hopkins
Hospital, Biltimore.

EW YORK SCHOOL 0F CLZICAL MEDICINE.-Some important
changes have been made in the professorships of the New York
School of Clinical Medicine. Dr. John J. Morrissey has been elected
Professor of Practice of Medicine; Dr. Herman Collyer, Professor
Of Gynecology, and Dr. Louis Fischer, Professor of Diseases of
Children, has b.een e1eýted Secretary of the Faculty.
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Ix.
D Of the Skit ud Celtular Tissue.

1. Erysipelas ......................
2. Other Diseases of the Skin and its

Adnexa (Cancer excepted)......
X.

Diseases of the Locomotor System.
1. Pott's Disease..................
2. Diseases of Bones and Joints .....
3. Amputation (for unspecified disease)

XI.
M11alformations, Diseases of Infanei.

Diseases of Old Age.
1. Still-Births ...................
2. Congenital Debility and Malforma-

tions ........................
3. Other Diseases of Infancy ........
4. Senile Decay ....................

XII.
Suicide.

1. Poison ........................
2. Strangulation ...................
3. Gas Poisoning...................
4. Drowning.......................
5. Fircarmns......................,

XIII.
Accident.

1. Fractures and Dislocations .......
2. Gunshot........................
3. Lightning ..................
4. Drowning ......................
5. Electrie Cars....................
6. Bicycles ........................
7. Railways .......................
8. Burns and Scalds................
9. Homicide..... .............

XIV.
Ill-Defled Causes.

1. D ropsy .........................
2. Tumors.........................
3. Other Ill-Detined Causes .........
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Public Heath and Hygiene.
J. J. CASSIDY, M.D., AN' E. H. ADAMS, 1.D.

THE PROVINCIAL BOARD OF iIEALTH.

THE Provincial Board of Health began its quarterly meeting at
Dr. Bryce's office at 10.30 a.m., August 4th, with Drs. Macdonald,
Vaux, Kitchen, and Bryce present. Immediately after the opening
of the meeting Dr. Bryce informed the Board of his action in warning
the keepers of hotels and others at summer resorts in Muskoka to
refrain from dumping sewage into the lake, as such a practice
was likely to increase disease. The Board declared itself as con-

curring in the action taken by the secretary.
The supply of water is drawn by one of the Rat Portage hotels

from the bay. As the use of the water is deemed dangerous, it
was decided to give the ,proprietor of the hotel one week to eut
off the pipes bringing it from the bay. Should lie refuse to
comply witi orders he will be suinmarily dealt with.

A complaint regarding the Iroquois water supply also caine upl
for consideration. This Dr. Bryce bas reccntly investigated, and
found that the waterpipe, drawing the water fron the St. Law-
rence river had been broken, and the supply vas drawn from an old
canal instead. As the waterworks have changed hands recently,
the responsibility could not be flxed, and it was decided to defer
the matter, until the question of proprietorship had been settled.

In connection with the report from Goshen, Claremount County,
Ohio, of fifteen cases of smallpox, Dr. Bryce reported having visited
a camp of Galicians while at Winnipeg recently. He had been
informed, that in two shiploads of those people who came through
there had been three or four smallpox cases, after leaving the
Halifax quarantine.

Communications were read from Mr. J. Maybee, Solicitor for the
township of Downie, giving notification, that the township is about
take proceedings against the corporation of the city of Stratford to
and several of its citizens to prevent the pollution of the River Avon
with sewage. The river fIlows through a number of farins in
Downie, and the fariners claim that the water is not only rendered
unfit for domestic purposes, but is also liable to spread disease
among the cattle. 'Phe chairman and secretary were authorized
to investigate the case.

A motion was passed referring the account of Mr. G. D. Stinson,
Fort Francis, to the Provincial Secretary. The claim is one of long
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standing, and is for having kept a iiumber of' moneyless miniers
whi jen the old frontier law was in force. Dr. Bryce reported havinlg
iivestigated the case, and said that Mr. Stinson was entitled to be
reCollptlsed, having kept twenty at one timle, for which he did
not receive a cent.

Dr. Bryce showed a large buncli of correspondence relating to
the condition of a pig-pen and slaughter-house at Oakville. 'The
question liad been sent to the local board and back to the Town
C-ouncil several times, but remained in the same position as ever.
notwithstanding the fact that there was a by-law prohibiting the
establishmnent of a slaughter-house in the town. A settlement of
a similar case at Creemore was reported.

The Board reassembled at 2.31 p.m. Present: Drs Macdonald,
Cassidy, Kitche n, Vaux and Bryce. Mr. Topp, C.E., Chatlham,
was present and requested permission to build a sewer on Baldwin,
Forsyth and Grant Streets,in Chatham, to discliarge into the Thanes,
and subsequently into a trunk sewer, w'hieh is to be constructed
along the banks of the river. The Board passed a resolution
stating in substance that the work is a desirable one, but leaving
the decision to carry on the work to the City Council. Mr. Macken-
zie presented a brief report respecting the method followed by the
Quebec Board of Health in collecting blood smears on glass for
the diagnosis of enteric fever. Be recommended the nethod.

Tie Board continued its session in the office of the secretary
next morning. Dr. MIacdonald presided, and there were also present
)rs. Cassidy, Kitchen, Vaux and Bryce. A communication was

received from Dr. Rice, medici health officer of Woodstock, seeking
the assistance of the Board to do away with stagnant ponds tliat
are numerous in the town. Drs. Bryce and Kitchen will visit
Woodstock and investigrate.

A complaint was received from Berlin relating to wells, the
water of which was thought to be polluted.

The medical lealth officer of Dereham township reported an
outbreak of diphtheria, and stated that physicians were proncunc-
ing tie cases tonsillitis, and allowing patients to move about and
spread Mhe disease. The assistance of the Board was souglit to
secure proper isolation.

Dr. Bryce presented his report on contagious diseases. Another
outbreak of typhoid at Rat Portage, through using water froin the
lake before the town, had resulted in five deaths. The takino of
water would have to be restricted to the source recently approved
by the Board. Tuberculosis was still claiming its usual quota of
victims.

The Province had been free from smalilpox, but defective
quarantine management at Halifax had let a number of cases
throuoh, and the doctor thought the educational anthorities of the
city should take advantage of the favorable season to demand
certificates of vaccination from all pupils upon the opening of the
scehools in September. The report was adopted.
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.Dr. Cassidy presented a report on the treatment of diphtheria
at the Children's Hospital, Paris, and at the Isolation Hlospital,
Toronto. See page 136.

Correspondence was then read froin Kinicardine, asking permis-
sion to lay additional sewers. The permission was granted. Plans
of the town of Fort William were laid before the Board aud
permnissioi was asked to take the town water supply froin a point
on the Kaministiquia River, three miles above the town, while
the sewer outfall is to be laid inito tie river, ene quarter of a mile
fron its outlet into Thunder Bay. The permission w'as granted.

Dr. Bryce read a report on the nuisance caused by deposits of
offensive manure, made in the vicinity of railway stations in
Ontario. H[e advised that special regulations be passed by the
Board, restraining the railway authorities from continuing the
practice of discharging tbe litter of cattle cars in the vicinity of
stations. The report ivas adopted. Dr. Cassidy was requested to
examine into the nuisance created by a slaughter-house at Oakville
and report.

The Board then adjourned. ' . a. c.

THE BOSTON BOARD OF HEALTH.

TwENi'Y-F'IVE years ago, January 15, 1873, the Boston Board of
Health was established. It came into existence under pressing
circumstances, principally to cope with an epidemie of siiall-pox
tliat had raged in Boston for about three months. As nearly as
could be estimated, there were 650 cases of small-pox in the city,
somne of which ware cared for at Gallop's Island, some at a hospital
that had just been built, and others were isolated in their houses
all over the city. Trade was diverted from the inetropolis, and
people were moving into the suburbs. In about four months there
was not a case of small-pox in the city.

Not until the evil had been wiped out did the cominissioners
find time to open their eyes to other needs of the city, pertaining
to its sanitary condition; but wien the field was cleared to admit
permanent improvements one great need after another became
apparent. Quarantine regulations were established for vessels
and immigrants; medical inspectors were appointed; the inspec-
tion Of tenement houses and provisions was begun; the office of
city registrar was created for the registration of births and deaths,
and steps were taken in 1874 for the better ventilation of school-
houses. The duties of the board were greatly increased early iii
the year 1875 by a city ordinance placing the cemeteries and
burial places in its charge. By a persistent agitation the board
succeeded in 1875 in awaking the City Council to the necessity
of a change in the systein of sewerage, but it was not until many
years later that work was aetually begun. Among the other per-
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mannient improvenients due to the worlk of the board, one that Vas
-closely related to the system of sewertge, was the establislunent,
in 1879, of imany public baths upon practically the sane basis as
they' are found to-day.

In order to appreciate the worth of what the Board of Hcalth
la done, one must oily look upon the following result:

The number of deaths in Boston fron January 4th, 1873, to
April 25th, 1874, a period of nearly secentecn ionths, was 10,375,
out of a population of about 322,000. Whereas last year, with an
estimatcd population of 528,912, there were but 11,154. The rela-
tion of the number of deaths from preventable diseases to the total
death rate tells more specifically what the result of the health
oficers' labors has been.

Statisties show that the percentage of deaths from such diseases
of the total mortality was 33.89 in 1872. This rate of percentage
began to diminish with the creation of the board, but there was no
inarked difference until in 1885, when it went down to 19.53. Since
then it has diininished with unfailincr regularity and it was lower
last year than ever, with one exception. E. H. A.

$o,ooo,ooo Loss Through Typhoid Fever.

At a meeting of the Water Committee of Councils, of Phila-
delphia, tiere was a delegation of physicians froim the various
medical societics of the city, with a view to such action by thepublic authorities as will purify the wa tv sui'ply and stay the
progress of typhoid fever. Dr. S. Solis-Cohen, of the County
Medical Society, briefly stated the object of the delegation and
subiitted a general statement of the committee's views.
"Basing an estimate upon the statisties of the Board of Healtli for
the ton years ending December 31, 1897, which showv the total
inortality froin typhoid fever in Philadelphia during that time to
have been somewlhat over 5,000 deaths, representing about 50,000
cases of sickness, and estimating the pecuniary loss from each death
to have been !1,000, and from each case of sickness to have been
$100, the citizens of Philadelphia have in that time suffered a money
loss, which could have been absolutely prevented by filtration of
the water, of some 810,000,000. This would not only have paid
for fìltering the water supply, but would also have spared all this
disease and death." E. I. A.

State Regulation of Marriages.

Parker, of Ohio, lias introduced into his State Legislature a bill
to regulate marriages. It provides for the appointment by the
Probate Court of each county a Board of Marriages composed of
physicians. 4To this board, consisting of three members, persons
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who wish to marry must make application. The board vill refuse
to grant a license in case cither party to the proposed contracb lhan
dipsomania,'kleptomania, insanity (true or hcreditary or resulting
fromu vice), certain blood discases or tubeiculosis. It will charge
$2.50 for each licenise, and out of the fund so made eai memniber
will be paid a salary of S1,000. Thcre is provided a method of
appeal to the State Board of iHealth in case of any refusal to grant
the license. The bill is at present impracticable and will not
probably be made a law as yet, althougli iii time publie sentiment
mnay be edticated in thiat direction.--Chicago Medical Times.

E. 11. A.

A Disinfected Newspaper.

Food and 'anitation says that the scare caused by the outbreak
of siallpox in Middlesborough lias becn cleairly diverted by the
North-Eatern Daily Gazette, which lias a certified circulation of
60,000. The publisher has arrangcd to have every copy of the
paper disinfected.as long as the epidemic iists. He has thus con-
verted the daily issue into an agency for the widespread distribu-
tion of disinfecting influences, and for the provision to all readers
of the ieans of safcguarading the home and the person. E. I. A.

Measles Omitted from Comrjlsory List of Infecticus Diseases.

The Britishb Mledical Journ)al notes thiat the Penzance Towni
Council has decided to omit measles from the list of compulsory
notification diseases, and mentions the fact that while in the last
year or so 105 districts had adopted compulsory notification in this
disease, it had been subsequently revoked iii nearly a third of the
cases. Thie reason for this is that without provision for prompt

v' hospital isolation littie or no value attaches to the notification of
disease, and on the other hand entails considerabie expense.

E. H. A.

Mortality Among Physicians.

I ant competition for the highest death rate among
professional men, Dr. Thalamn states in the .Deutschi Mlediziqzal
Zeitung that the death rate of physicians stands at 9.66, as coni-
pared with 8.21 among lawyers and 5.33 for the clergy. Ainoiig
all classes of professional men the mnost frequent cause of death are
referable to the hectart. Other nost frequent causes are gout, dia-
betes, diseases of the genito-urinary tract and suicide. During ti
last ten years the percentage of suicides lias inereased, wv'hile in a
corresponding ratio the number of deatlhs from alcoholism has been
diminished. E, H. A.
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THE CANADIAN IIEDICAL ASSOCIATION, QUEBEC,
AUGUST i6th, R7th and i8th.

ON the 16th ult. the thirty-first annual Convention of the Canadian
Medical Association opened in the Convocation Hall of Laval
University, Quebec, under the chairinanship of the President, Dr.
J. M. Beausoleil, and was attended by a great many physicians
froin Quebec, Ontario, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, and the
United States. In the hall which adjoins the Convocation Hall
there was an exhibition of surgeons' and physicians' appliances and
requisites, as also quite a large pathological exhibition.

In the Convocation Hall there was a very pretty display of
flowers, palms and other .decorations, including festoons of ever-
green, which gave evidence of great taste, and reflected inuch
credit upon the gardeners of the Sacre Cour Hospital of St.
Sauveur. In the gallery too there was stationed an orchestra,
which from time to time discoursed music. Altogether every
arrangement vhich could possibly be made to promote the pleasure
and comfvrt of the delegates was assiduoisly looked after by the
local comnittee, which was constituted as follows: Dr. C. S. Parke,
Chairman ; Dr. Marois, Secretary; Drs. Ahern, Chs. Verge, A. G.
Belleau, E. Turcot, Rohitaille, C. C. Sewell. These gentlemen
deserve all praise for their exertions.

When the session opened, Dr. Parke, chairman of the local
committee, made a short and informal, but appropriate address of
welcome to the delegates. He said that he had hoped that His
Worship, the Hon. S. N. Parent, Mayor of the city, would 1 .e
been present to welcome them, but he had been called away by
departmental business. However, he cordially greeted them.. all,
and hoped that they would derive much pleasure and instruction
from their visit to Quebec. In such tine as they could spare from
their deliberations, the local physicians would have the greatest
pleasure in showing the visitors the glories of Quebec, and siglits of
which few cities in the world can boast. The noble river that
flowed at his feet would also, lie said, be called upon to contribute
to the entertainment, and an opportunity would be found to show
those present the famous Falls of Montmorency, etc. He added
that though, as lie had remarked, the members would not have the
pleasure of being welcomed by His Worship the Mayor, stili their
loss was not so great as it might have been, since Alderman Martin
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Foley was present to replace himi. In conclusion lie thanked bis
audience for the very attentive hearing they had given him, and
once more bid then welcoine.

Alderman Foley then in the naie of the people offered to the
delegates the following civic address of welcone.

To tle President, Offceers a'nd Miembers of the Canadian Mecical
Association:

LADIES ANND GENTLEMEN,-In the absence of -is Worship the
Mayor, who lias been called outside of our limits on an official
visit as a Minister of the Crown, it is my pleasant duty as pro-
Mayor to welcome you and to tender you the hospitalities of the
city of Quebec.

Ouir people fully appreciate the priceless value of gathcrings
like this one, composed of men who represent the progressive
marih and the scientific attainmnents of the iîedical profession in
Canada.

You are welcome in our midst, and more especia)ly to this
ancient seat of learning founded by Monseigneur de Laval and
which bas made Quebee fanous as the pioneer of higher education
in the New World.

We know that your learned deliberations will have beneficial
resuilts for the progress of science and the relief of suffering
humanity.

T am sure I an voicing the sentiments of our population wlen
I express the hope that the naine of Quebec will be inscribed on
your list and on the list of all kinds of associations similar to yours,
as the favorite spot where asseniblies like this to be held in future
will be pleased to meet; a centre of attraction to which everybody
should turn, and w'hiich offers to the scientist, worried by the labor
and fatigue of deep research and unceasing mental efforts, the
refreshing breezes of our mighty river and the unrivalled scenery,
which captivates the eye, fron the heights of the historical cliff of
Qiebec.

Gentlemien, you have our best wishes for the success of your
convention.

Wie hope you will miake it last as long as possible, for we are
sure that your clients have agreed to give you a prolonged furlough
and that Providence vill soe that your absence is not detrimental
to their health.

Dr. M. J. Ahern, representing the Medical Faculty of Laval
University, then presented its greetings in the following happy
retrospective remarks:

"'Plie few words I have to say to you have been rather preten-
tiously styled an address in this programme-an address of which
I may say with Goldsmith, that 'if you find it wondrous short it
shall not hold you long.' Mgr. Laflaminme, the Rector of the
University, ivas to iave met you here to-day, but lie is unavoidably
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absent, so that in his naine and that of the Laval University, oi'
Quebec, ever ready to exteind the riglt hand of fellovship to all
seekers after truth, I have the honor and the pleasure of bidding
you a hearty wvelcome and of offering to you the freedoi of the
museum and all the facilities at our command for the fulfihinent of
those i nportant duties you lave assenbled here to perforin. Nov
is this the first time that these walls have re-echoed the scientitie
discussions of this Association. One mnemorable morning thirty-
one ycars ago, wh%,ien the Confederation which binds together as
one the different provinces w-hich comprise this great Dominion of
ours, was but a few days old, there met in this building representa-
tive medical men from all parts of the country, who did not
separate until they had founded the Association which I have now
the pleasure of addressing. How well these men did their work,
and what life they infused into their offspring is shown by the
vigorous condition of this Society, after an existence of more than
a quarter of a century. Soine of those men are here to-day. Once
more, gentlemen, Laval University bids you a hearty welcome anc
hopes that your stay here will conduce to our improvement, anci
may also increase your happiness."

After these addresses, which were briefly and appropriately
aeknowledged by the president, the delegates adjourned to the
various inuseums, which they visited and highly admired, and then
ail went downstairs to the University gardens, where they were
photographed in a group by Mr. Livernois. They then returned to
the main hall, where, after some routine business, including the
reception of visitors, election of members, etc., the president, J. M.
Beausoleil, M.D., Officer of the Academy, delivered the

PRESIDENT'S A)DRESS.

G ENTLEMEN,-It is now almost thirty-one years since our
Association sprang into existence in this hospitable ancI picturesque
city of Quebec. Professional brotherhood then received recognition
in all quarters of this country. The Canadian medical family was
then formed. Now it may narch onward to the accomplishment
of the object for which it was given life The promotion of
science; the protection of professional interests. A distinguished
man, one of the fathers of Confederation, Dr. Tupper-Sir Charles
Tupper-was our first President. Since that time, a great num ber
of distinguilshed physicians have succeeded him in this chair.
Indeed, I an greatly confused and moved, though profoundly
grateful, when I consider the honor clone me by calling me to
preside at your meetings, There could have been no question of
personal merit; your kindness, gentlemen, directed your choice. I
am an admirer and sincere friend of my predecessors, and I desire
to follow in their footsteps I ask you, therefore, to allow me for
a fewv moments, to dwell upon that part of our programme, which
touches upon: Unity in the Canadian Medical Profession. Gentle-
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imne,-f there is a profession that requires liberty of practice in
any country, it is certainly the profession of the physician. Fronch
civil law not being recognized in all the Provinces of the Dominion,
it is easy to understand why a lawyer froin Quebec may not prac-
tise bis profession in Ontario; but there is only, and can only be,
the saine anatomy and the saine physiology for all the Provinces;
the physician is the saine everywhere. Why, therefore, thîi
anoinaly, that a Canadian physician may not practice in every
quarter of the nation's territory ? TIis country, which is so dear
to us, can she not nourish her children without dividing them into
castes ? Why should a practitioner of Ottawa cease. to be a prac-
titioner in flull ? Because the British North America Act reserved
to the Provincial Parliaments the right, the exclusive right, to
klgislate in educational matters. Consequently, instead of one
Medical Council for the entire nation, we have as many Medical
Corporations as there are federated Provinces; and everywhere, of
course, as nany different legislative enactients. This lack of
uniformity has delayed the accomplishment of our professional
unity. Notwithstanding this drawback, it cannot be denied that
medical science lias made real prooress in this young country. A
loftier idea of medicine, inspired by more intimate relations vith
the European schools, has given wonderful stimulus to our institu-
tions. The nunber of schools has diminished, but the quality of
the teaching lias been made better. Admission to study has been
rendered more difficuilt. hie courses, or lectures, consisting of
three terins of six months each, have been replaced by lectures
which extend over a period of four years. The progress made
during twenty years in medical learning bas denonstrated the
necessity of subdividing the fundamental matters. As a result
histology, general pathology, gynocology, internal and external,
pathology, ophthalmology, bacteriology, etc., etc., are the subjects of
special teaching. Heated theoretical debates of olden timnes are
now (ecided in the laboratory positively but ealnly. To the glory
of our great schools must it be said, their students carry off in a
few months, and with narked ability, the diplonas of Paris, of
London and of Edinburgh. Every year men of learning fromn
France, Germany, England and the United States honor us by their
visits: last vear the British Medical Association held its scientific
meetings in ou1r nidst. A generous rivalry reigns amongst us. In
a word, we have reason to be proud of the progress which ve have
iade: and if, as we hope, the marich continues onward, if we know

lioNw to concentrate our forces, the Canadian Medical Association
vill make itself felt in the grand scientifie movenient that stirs

the world. At the sight of the results obtained, and in order to
obtain these others that we are now secking, we ought to consider
that it is the proper thing to demolish the barriers tlat divide
the Provinces. Is it not timne to give free scope to healthy com-
petition ? Why any longer place restraint on the legitimate
aspirations of our 'youthful students? Are our medical schools
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not tired of the restrictions imposed on the professional liberty of
their students? Are our Medical Boards not dissatisfied with thw
small importance given to the licenses that they confer? Without
doubt. And a proof of this is the fact that the majority of the
Provinces of Canada have signed the preliminaries of an interpro-
vincial understanding in regard to practice. Our great sister
Province of Ontario seemed to desire to remain on the threshold,
but she had been stopped, not on account of ill-feeling, but on
account of considerations of special legislation, of which she alone
could be the judge. To-day she shows excellent dispositions; the
Medical Council of that Province has sent a delegation of distin-
guished nien, who are ready, I have no doubt, to bring about the
union of the Canadian medical profession. Gentlemen, before
ending, I would like to draw the attention of the Literprovinciab
Registration Committee to the want of preparation of the candi-
dates seeking admission to study medicine. In general, the candi-
dates answer fairly well the questions on languages, history,
geography and others, but they are weak in physics, chemistry and
natural history. Why should these iatters not be the subjects of
examination for all the candidates and. be of practical value
Such a method would greatly help the work of the student
as well as that of the professor. You all know how painful
it is to teach a student -who is insufBeciently grounded. In
France a bachelor is only aditted to study medicine after
having passed a year in the Faculty of Physical Sciences, and
in the Chemical Laboratory, after having also, during that
year, studied the natural sciences and passed examination on
these matters, that are regarded as elements in the prepar-
ation for study of medical science. Without going so far, let
us at present profit by the lessons of experience, and endeavor
to inake easy for our students the noble, but arduous work which
they have undertaken. Gentlemen, the considerations that have
prevented a great number of physicians from w or energeti-
cally for the adoption of only one license whieh would be recog-
nized throughout all Canada are :-() Restrictive legislation
franted to eacht Province by Federal agreement. (2) The fear of
destroying, Provincial autonomny created by this agreement. To
the first ojection, I answer that it is true the Federal Parliament
annot legrislate in educational matters belonging to the Provinces,

but a question that interests two or more Provinces. or better still
all the Provinces of our Dominion eases, ipso facto, to be a Provin-
cial question ; it becomes Federal by the coalition of all the local
forces. Who can prevent all the Provinces, united, fromi obtaining
fromn the Federal Parliament the approbation of their union ?
Moreover, without adopting this mneans the Provinces of Manitoba,
Quebec and New Brunswick have already enjoyed reciprocity in
regard to their licenses ; and nobody cried out at the illegality.
To the second objection, we inay answer that there is no question
of destroying Provincial autonomy. In fact, there is nothing to
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prevent the maintenance of the local organization whilst, at the
saine tiie, allowing it to delegate its powers to sone of its
iiembers, who would be charged to forni a general commission for
the whole Dominion. You all know the old saying : " Where
there is a will there is a w'ay." Let as understand one another,
and it will be easy to make the competent authority understand
us. Gentlemen, when we shall have obtained for the whole of
British North America a central bureau of admission to study, a
board of medical examination for the conferring of a uniform
license to practice niedicine, then, I say, we shall have come upon
an era of progress in the annals of' Canadian medicine. ur
diploia of practice shall be recognized throughout the whole of
the British Empire and will meet with the respect of the scientific
world, and the Canadian Medical Association will have deserved
well of the country. And your humble President will be happy
to find that lie had helped, ever so little, in the solution of that
great national question: " Unity of Righîts and the Freedoni of
Practice of our Profession."

Upon its conclusion, Dr. Roddick rose and said that in his
address the President, whom lie sincerely thanked, had touclied
upon a subject which lie hinself had long advocated-a general
examination and registration common to all the Provinces. He
was pleased to-day to flnd that those whose opposition he had
nost feared-the ien from Ontario--entirely favored the scheme.
Accordingly, lie hoped at no distant date to see matters so arranged
that a man holding a diplonia in any one part of Canada mnight
practice in any other part of it, or, in fact, anywhere in the
.British Empire. Such a consunimation would mark a new era -in
the history of Canada, especially as regards lier doctors. The
Association had been born in Quebec and hiad since donc great
things. He hoped this new idea which had first taken root and
been seriously considered in Quebc, would likewise flourishi as
had the Association, and that this great project mnight speedily
comîe into operation. Ie then moved a learty vote of thanks to
the worthy President, which being put to the meeting by Dr.
Thorburn, of Toronto, was carried unanimously.

The first paper presented was one by Dr. A. Rosebrugh, of Tor-
onto, on " The Duty of the Medical Profession in the Question of the
Treatnent of Inebriates." It was read by title by Dr. F. N. G.
Starr, of Toronto, the energetic secretary of the Association, in the
absence of Dr. Rosebrugh. This paper we will take pleasure in
publishing in full in our next issue.

The following committee were named to study and report upon
the inatter:-Drs. Thorburn, Toronto; Muir, Truro, N.S., and
Adani, of Montreal.

The next paper taken up was one by Dr. G. Sterling Ryerson,
of Toronto, on " Monocular Diplopia." This diflicult optical subject
was landled by the author in a nasterly and learned manner,
which excited general admiration, and it was universally agreed
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that, as stated by Dr. Ryerson, the matter was one to which by
far too little care and attention were devoted. 'his paper also we
will publish next month.

lion. Dr. Marcil followed with a paper on "Septie .Peritonitis,
Consecutive to Appendicitis, and its Surgical rreatmnent." In his
treatise, which was in French, Dr. Marcil gave a inost interesting
description of the treatment of the disease, consisting of an opera-
tion and vashing the peritoneuin. His opening renarks showed
that the operaLion was first practised in 1893 by Dr. Berger, of
Pais, but unsuccessfully. However, he fully succceded in 1894. In
1893 Dr. Reischel, of Gerinany, had declared the operation was use-
less. Ii 1897 Dr. McCosh, of New York, successfully performed the
operation, but in August, 1896, Dr. Marcil hlinself successfully
performed the operation on a young man in Terrebonne and so
scems to have fairly earned the credit of having himself per-
forined the first successful operation of the kind on the continent of
America.

Dr. Ferd. C. Valentine, of New York, subsequently gave a
most interesting and instructive talk on the subject of the Genito-
Urinary instruments required by the general practitioner, and
illustrated it by a variety of catheters and other apparatus. Dr.
Valentine referred in thestrongest terns to the fact that nost
doctors shrink from the expense necessitated by the purchase of
the best instruments to treat the dreadful diseases of the organs
referred to, ar condemned such parsimnony in the very strongest
terms. If it werc not for this, many who are to-day suffering the
most horrible torments might be cured, and he hoped that the
mnatter was more intelligently treated here than on the other side
of the line. Dr. Valentine has also kindly promised to let us
publish bis paper next month.

Dr. Snith, of Orangeville, exhibited a number of peculiar ga]-
stones met with in practice, and made a few general renmarks conl
cerning them.

One of the most interesting papers of the afternoon, for which
we unfortunately have no space at our disposal, was read by. Dr.
Thorburn, of Toronto, who dealt with " The Physician and Life
Insurance." In the course of his remarks Dr. Thorburn mentioned
that the risks at present hield in Canada by British and Canadian
Companies is $344,314,448, and that the total amount ield in the
United States is $5,183,694,250. The very fact that there was so
mucli money locked up in this business shows how nuch depends
upon the good judgment of the profession, and how much reliance
is placed in it. A number of other statistics were also given, but
we cannot go into them at greater length. However, in connection
with the subject Dr. Thorburn very vigorously protested against
physicians perinitting either insurance companies or candidates to
influence themn in their examinations and reports. His appeal vas
almost purely one for thoroughness and faithfulness in examina-
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tion, and he indignantly scored those who so often gave the patient
a thump on the back and another on the chest and lot them go.

Dr. Mullen made some remarks very imucli in the saime sense.
Dr. Muir also added a vigorous protest ie those doctors who

make unfair examinations, ani who treat men banded together in
associations at ridiculously low fecs.

Dr. Dickson advocated the establislument of a standard and
uniforin scale of fees for the governent of doctors in such
cases.

Dr. Gauthier inade an extremely warm attack on those doctors
who indulge in lodge practice, and claimed that they were prosti-
tuting the profession by accepting fees of SI and oven 50 cents for
exainations. Some of them, however, even did worse than that,
as there was for instance one society he could name in which the
candidate did not have to pay if not accepted. He wanted to know,
too, how such things could be stopped w'hen the presic:.its of col-
leges and medical councils acted in this very manner, and threw
out some very broad hints which created quite a sensation. He
was in favor of a minimum fee of, say, 85 being established, even if
the insurance applied for be only $1,000.

Dr. Valentine apologized for having, though a stranger, inter-
fered in the discussion, but said that he would like to see a more
faithful system of examnination enforced. There should bo a more
rigid examnination as to gonorrhœa and other diseases of the genito-
urinary organs. In Dr. Valentine's opinion 80 per cent. of children
who lose their eyesight after birth, and a very large proportion of
deaths are due to such diseases. In cases, too, of suicide, etc., he
would like to sec coroners instructed to examine the genito-urinary
organs of the victims, for he was confident that therein. the cause
would frequently be found. In fact, so strongly was he convinced of
this fact that lie had some years ago read before the Anglo-A meri-
eau Medical Society at Berlin a paper on the " Melancholia of Gon-
orrhoa," and of those who then strongly ridiculed him three lad
since published papers on the same subject.

Dr. Thorburn said that some means of stamping out cheabp doc-
tors must be found. However, with regard to Dr. Valentine's
remarks, he must say that Canadians do not appear to be nearly so
immoral and subject to venereaI diseases as those to wlhon the latter
gentleman referred. He was quite confident that gonorrhoea was
not by any means the disease most prevalont among Canadians, and
that 80 per cent. of premature deaths could not be traced to it in
Canada, as they could be in New York, according to Dr.
Valentine.

Before the adjourniment the election of the Nominating Com-
mittee was proceeded with, and resulted as follows:-Dr. MJuir,
Tiruro, N.S.; Dr. McNeil, P.E.I.; Langis, New Brunswick ; Roddick,
MNlontreal; Bell, Montreal; Smnall, Ottawa; Ryerson, Tçronto: Wil-
liams, Ingersoli, Ont.; C. S. Parke, Quebee; Thorburn, Toronto:
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Marcil, St. Eustache; Myers, Toronto ; Wyatt Jolnston, Montreal
Dickson, Toronto; Worthiiigton, Sherbrooke.

The scrutineers appointed werc Dr. W. A. Young, Toronto, and
Dr. Muir, Truro, N.S.

SJDCOND DA Y-MORNJNG SESSION.

On Thursday the meeting opened at 9.45 a.m. sharp. The
.Secretary first read the minutes, after which the regular business
was proceeded with.

The following members were added to the attendance roll:-
Hon. Dr. Guerin, M.L.A., Montreal; Drs. Frank R. Foster, New
York; Henry P. Wright, Ottaw'a; Pierre Ulderic, P.inceville; E.
McLaughlin, Morrisburg; Edward Marcotte, St. Basile, Portneuf;
A. DeM artigny, Montreal; J. Dufresne, Deschainbault; Charles F.
Martin, Montreal; C. W. Wilson, Montreal; A. Gandier, Sherbrooke:
H. A. Lafleur, Montreal; Sir William Hingston, Montreal.

The first paper read was one by Dr. James Bell, of Montreal.
It was, of course, a purely technical one, of little interest to the
genr'al public, but valuable in a pathological sense to the profes-
sion, the subject being " A series of cases of calculous obstruction of
the common bile duct, treated by incision of the dudt and removal
of the stones."

All those who were present, including the visitors, were loud in
their praises of this paper. Tley also expressed their surprise at
the large number of cases of this unusual condition observed iii a
city of the size of Montreal.

At 10.30 the members adjourned in order to take part in the
cursion to the Quarantine Station, which left the Queen's Wharf
at il a.m.

The trip to Grosse Isle was one of the most pleasant imaginable,
and was participated in by fully 200 persons, including a large
number of ladies, who lent color and brilliancy to the occasion. Tlie
steamer, too, was comfortable and roomy in the extremè, Uie
Aberdeeni having been courteously placed at the disposal of the
Association by the Department of Marine and Fisheries. Conmio-
dore J. U. Gregory and Mr. O'Farrel accompanied the party-and
did all in their power to promote the general enjoyment, while the
members of the local comnittec were perfectly indefatigable.

At noon a splendid lunch was served on board the Aberdeen by
Mr. Douglass, who was aided by Mrs. Douglass and a large staff of
waiters. It is needless, after mentioning this fact, to state that tie
luncheon was as fine as anyone could ask for, aid it was beautif:ully
served.

Arrived at the Island the visitors inspected the Quarantine
Station from beginning to end, including the passengers' quarters,
disinfecting and fumigating apparatus, laboratory, etc., and univer-
-sally pronounced it equal to any on the continent, and a tribute to
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the skill and zeal of Dr. Montizambert and his able staff of assist-
ants. The burying ground, too, in which .5,424 victims of the typhus
fever plague of 1847 lie buried, was likewise visited, and was viewed
with the greatest; interest. Shortly before four o'clock the return
journey was begun, and as the steamer left the Quarantine Station
three hcarty cheers were given for Dr. Montizaimbert, who, with
Dr. Clureh, took the visitors in land at ie Island. After ý, renark-
ably pleasant sail the Aberleen returned to Quebec at 6.30 p.m.

On the return trip meetings of the Nomination Committee on
International Registration were held, and they then finished their
labors.

EVEBNING~ SITT'ING.

Amongst other papers read at the evening sitting was a most
interesting one on the "Surgical Treatment of Empyena," by Dr.J.M.
Elider, of Montreal. The doctor modestly declined to class his talk
as a paper, saying that it was meroly an opening of the discussion
and grouping of heads upon wlich lie desired to elicit debate and
information. The discussion which followed wras taken part in by
)rs. Muir, Dickson, Hingston and Roddick. Dr. Muir prefer-

red the use of a metal tube to a rubber one, and Dr. Roddick was
of a similar opinion. Dr. Hingston believed in operating for
chronic cases, and speaking on the subject of washing out the
cavity, said that he believed in the washing with sterilized water,
or in some cases a mild solution of carbolic acid. Dr. Roddick
described his success with the use of the aspirator for children.

Dr. W. l. Drum mond read an exceedingly fine paper upon
The Pioneers of Medicine in Quebec," which displayed a vast

amount of original historical research. It dealt wvith the early his-
tory of the profession in this country as follows:

Mn. PRESIDENT AND GENTLEMEN,-Meeting as We do, here at
Quebec, the very cradle of our nationality, the place and the
occasion is, I think, peculiarly appropriate for recalling to your
memory a few of the old-time worthies of our profession the men
wlho were first to plant the Esculapian banner on the soil of
Canada. It is difficult to write or say anything about the ancient
city of Quebec without picturing some of the great events which
have occurred in lier history, for history surrounds us on every
side, from the banlks of the St. Charles, where Jacques Cartier held
his conference with King Donnacona, and erected the sacred
emblei of Christianity, to the Plains of Abraham, where fell the
gallant Wolfe and the chivalrous Montcalm--but I nust forbear,
and pass on at once to the subject in hand. It was, indeed, a
motley crewr that followed in the train of the French merchants,
who w'ere first attracted by visions of the fabulous wealth to be
acquired in trading with the aborigines of the New World.
Warriors fresh, froin the battle-fields of Europe, men of the proudest
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lineage of France, and who liad breathed the atmnosphere of courts,
missionaries whose souls were fired with zeal at the alluring pros-
pect of evang'elization awaiting theim in the forests of America, and
ad\ 2nturers, daring as ever, followed the standard of William of
Nornandy. Picture to yourselves, if possible, the harbor of Port
Royal, or what is now Nova Scotia, on the morning of July 27th,
1.606. There is unusual bustle and exciteinent down by the shore,
wlhere the little ship Jonas, connanded by Captain Poutrin-
court, is engagced in discharging her complement of passengers,
nostly hailing fron La Rochelle. Anong the band of newly-arrived

emigrants there is one sturdy figure, which I want you to study
well, for it is the figure of Louis Hebert, the pioncer physician of
Nouvelle France. We can imagine this young fellow, fresh and
enthusiastic, as lie strides along, gazing with curious and occasion-
ally anused eyes on the strange sights surrounding hin on eery
side, and startled when addressed by sone wild-lookinîg coureur de
bois or fur-trader, vhose semi-Indian attire and savage bearing
seemed so inharnoniously to blend with the language of France.
Fron what we are told by L'Escarbot, the historian of the expedi-
tion, very little, if any serious work was donc at Port Royal during
the succeeding fall and winter. Hunting and feasting, in which,
doubtless, our reat-great-grrandfather bore his part, were the chief
occupation of the little colony, and it was only when the wine and
kindred supplies became exhausted that the associates of the
Jonas dropped into the current setting towards Quebec, and
with them drifted in the following spring, Dr. Louis Hebert.
Quebec at this time, and even sonie years before, had been nerely
a fur-trading centre, frequented by roving bands of Frenchmen,
who caine to barter with the Indians. Hebert., besides practising
his profession of physician, seems also to have been engaged in
ordinary business enterprises, for we are told by Abbé Ferliand
that he "began in 1617 to grub up and clear the ground, whici
forns the site of the present Catholic Cathedral and Seninary, and
constructed a house and the first mill erected in the colony, thus
beconing not only the premier citizen of Quebec, but .also of
Canada." And here it may be well to note that the first time a
notary's services were put into requisition in Canada was at tlie
instance of the heirs of Hebert, the physician, thus proving that in
this country the profession of medecine antedated that of law.
Contemporary with Hebert was the surgeon Bonnerme, who came
with Sanuel de Champlain, when the latter founded Quebec in
1606. Evidently all was not peace in the camp of Champlain, for
shortly after his arrival sone of his followers hatched a murderous
plot against the life of the great navigator. The schemne, however,
leaked out, and the ringleader was arrested, found guilty aiid
executed. In teaching of the children and nursing of the sick, and
the faithful manner in which the original intentions have been
carried out, even to the present day, entitle the good sisters to a
place among the medical pioneers of this Province. In 1690 when
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Phipps knocked in vain ab the gates of the ancient city, the popu-
lation under the vigorous administration of Frontenac lad increased
to 1,500, and education had made considerable advance. The
Jesuits College, Seminaire des Missions Etrangers, and Petit
Seminaire were on a firn footing, and we find practising at Quebec
Drs. Gervase Beaudoin, physician to the Ursuline Nuns, Tinothó
Roussel, physician to the flotel Dieu, Nicholas Sarrasin, Jean Loger
de la Grange, Armnand Dumanin and Pierre du Roy. Of the
numaber Sarrasin was perhaps the nost noted. Born in France in
1659 he emigrated to Canada shortly after completing his inedical
course, and (lied at Quebec in 1736. He was physician to the
king, a meinber of the Sovereign Council, and published during his
long lifetimne a numi ber of volumes of natural history, botany and
med i cine, besides discovering the pitcher-plant, which perpetuates
his miemory in the naime "Saracenia Purpurea." When Peter
Kel, the Swedish botanist, visited Canada in 1749, seven years after
the discovery of the Rocky Mountains by La Verendrye, a native
Canadian, his constant companion during many a woodland ramble
was Dr. Gaulthier, himself an accomplished botanist, and fron Dr.
Gaulthier, Kelmn acquired most of the information which appeared
some years later in the shape of two large volumes illustrated with
plates. A well-known surgeon who figured during the historie
period before and following the conquest of Canada by the British
in 17.59 was the famous Phillippe Badelard. Badelard vas present
at the battle oi Abraham, and seeing that the French troops to
which he was attached were giving way, directed his steps to
the rear, where he met a wounded Highlander named Fraser,
who was bleeding profusely. The doctor immediately attended to
the soldier's injuries and then gave himself up to Fraser as a.
prisoner of war. Both Dr. Badelard and John Fraser lived to a
very advanced age, and ever naintained for each other the
closest tics of kindly friendship. Dr. Badelard was a person of
most gentlemanly presence and constantly wore a sword, as was
customnary with the Bourgeoisie de Paris. A contemporary of
Badelard, Dr. Arnoux, lived for many years in Quebec, and it
was in Arnoux's surgery that Montcalm's wounds were dressed
while the great soldier was being borne through St. Louis Gate.
Another well-known surgeon of this period, De Lejuste, of the
French armny, came to Quebec after the fall of Louisburg in
1758, and later among the noted medical men of the Province we
find Dr. Francois Blanchet, the father of the first Education Bill
in Lower Canada. The cause of education had also in Dr. Jean
Baptiste Meilleur an able and successful advocate. Meilleur, who
was born in 179G. and died in 1830, had the honor of being the
first Superintendent of Publie Instruction for Lower Canada, and
during his lifetime contributed inany articles to Le Joirnal de
Medioni'e. He was also a voluminous writer on geology, botany,
agriculture, and other scientific subjects, and took a proninent
part in the foundation of L'Assomption College. Dr. Jacques
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Labrie, born in 1783, and who graduated at Edinburgh, sat for
several years in the Lower Canadian Asseibly, and besides doinnr
good work asg a imedical man, also wrote a " History of Canada'
which, while awaiting pirclalse by the Governmiient, was unfortu-
nately destroyed by fire at St. Benoit during the Rebellion of 1837.
The mention of 1837 -will recall to the minds of every student of
Canadian history the naines of at least three ienmbers of our
profession, who were prominent aniong the agitators of that stormy
period, nanely, Nelson, O'Callaghan and Chenier. Wolfred Nelsoi,
although an English-speaking P'rotestant, warnly espoused what
was thon terined the national cause, and led the insurgents at the
battle of St. Denis, where the British forces were obliged to retreat.
Twice he was elected to the Presidency of the Provincial College
of Physicians and Surgeons, and hie also sat in the Lower Caa-

dian Assembly. He constantly contributed to the medical press
articles on1 preservation of public hygienle, reports on penitenitiary
prisons, etc., and although e suf'ered for ai while politial
banishrment, yet his genuine disinterestedness and other noble
qualities ever retained for hin a very large share of public esteem
and respect. Dr. Ednund O'Callaghan, a brilliant Irishman, was
a inmeber of Parliament, editor of the .Montreal Vindicator, and
author of several historical works. He was also an active partici-
pant in the troubles of 1937, after which he took up his abode in
the United States, and the gallant Chenier immortalized himself
by dying a soldier's death at the battle of St. Eustache. A man
who followed the more peaceful paths of life was Dr. Andrew
Fernando Holmes, born at Cadiz in 1797. Dr. Holmes, who was
ono of the foremost medical men of his timne, collected while a
student in Scotland an extensive herbarium of plants, which later
on he presented to McGill University. He was a recognized
authority on botany, geology and minoralogy, and contributed
-many articles on these subjects, as well as writing " The History of
Cholera in Montreal." In 1827 he established with others " The
Medical Institution," which finally in 1828 merged into that of
1cGill, of which Dr. Holmes was Dean, and where he lectin:ed on

Practice of Medicine " till the timue of his death.
The doctor continued his sketch down to comnparatively modern

timues, dealing with Drs. Wolfred Nelson and Chenier, and with
others of as late a date as Drs. Morrin and Marsden, of Quebec.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

The Nominating Committee reported the following list of
.officers for the coming year, whieh was adopted:

President-Dr. Irving H. Cameron, Toronto.
Vice-Presidents-

Prince Edward Island-Dr. J. McLeod, Charlottetown.
Nova Scotia-Dr. Kirkpatrick, Halifax.
New Brunswick-Dr. L. N. Bourque, Moncton.
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Vice-Presidents-(Continued)
Quebec-)r. Jas. Bell, Montreal.
Ontario-Dr. J. A. Willians, Ingersoll.
iNanitoba-Dr. R. S. Thompson, Deloraine.
North West Territories-Dr. Lindsay, Calgary.
British Columbia-Dr. S. J. Tunstall, Vancouver.

General Secretary-Dr. F. N. G. Starr, Toronto.
Provincial Secretaries-

Prince Edward Island-Dr. S. K. Jenkins, Charlottetown.
Nova Scotia-Dr. W. G. Putnan, Yarmouth.
New Brunswick-Dr. T. D. Walker, St. John.
Quebe-Dr. Charles Marcil, Ste. Eustache.
Ontario-Dr. C. R. Dickson, Toronto.
Manitoba-Dr. George Chigan, Verden.
North West Territories-Dr. Lowe, Regina.
British Columnbia-Dr. R. E. Walker, New Westminster.

Treasurer-Dr. H. B. Sinall, Ottawa.
Publishing Cominittee-Dr. A. D. Blackader, Montreal; Dr. J.

L. Davison, Dr. W. A. Young, Toronto; and the General Secretary
and Treasurer.

By-laws-Drs. C. S. Parke, Wyatt Johnston, Jas. Bell, C.
R. Dickson, G. S. Ryan, W. W. Dickson, M. Beausoleil, and the
President and Seretary.

The next ph..ce of meeting is Toronto.

THIRD DA Y'S SESSION.

By far the most important meeting of the Canadian Medical
Association, so far as general work is concerned, was the closing
session, which opened at 9.30 a.m. on Friday, anid closed shortly
after noon. In this short time an enormous amount of work
was achieved, and if all the important measures in which the first
steps were then taken are pushed to to their legitinate conclusion,
the medical profession, and the public in general, will long have
occasion to remember this conference just brought to a close.

The first business of the day was the exhibition by Dr. Lap-
lace, of Pliiladelphia, of an ingenious instrument for the treatment
of bowel wounds, or, to use the technical expression, for intestinal
anastomosis. It was exhibited by its use on a chloroformed dog.

Dr. T. D. Reed, of Montreal, was then called ·upon for his
renarks upon " The British Pharmacopæia." He said that it was
periodically revised, but that at the last revision in 1885 there
were few changes. In that of 1898, however, 189 medicines are
omitted, 80 new remedies are added and 180 changes are made.
Al of this' necessitates the very greatest care and attention on the
part of the practitioner; it is manifestly important that thero
should be absolute uniformity in the writing and filling of pre-
ecriptions. FQr this i'eason then the last corrections to the British
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Pharmacopæia must be carefully studied, and it should be adopted
as the absolute standard for the Dominion. Accordingly, in view
of all these considerations, and the fact that no date bas yet been
settled for the coming into force of the new British Pharinacopeia,
lie moved:

That," .whereas a revised edition of the British Pharmacopæia
bas been issued containing numerous and important changes, and
vhereas uncertainty exists as to the date when the British Phar-

inacopeia, 1898, is to be considered in force; Resolved,-That the
Canadian Medical Association in annual meeting assemnbled, recom-
mends that October 1, 1898, be taken as the date on and after
which, in the absence of instructions otherwise, physicians' prescrip-
tions should be compounded with the preparations of the British

iPharmacopeia, 1898."
Dr. Roddick also spoke at some length on the natter and read

a communication fromi Great Britain on thie subject, after whiich hie
announced his intention to move the appointnent of a comnittee
to consider the matter.

Dr. Reed, resuming, said tha> as this was a Canadian Associa-
tion it should be loyal to the British Pharmacopeia, and announced
his willingness that such a committee should be appointed. In
some of the Provinces the British Pharmacopæia was not univer-
sally followed, as in *Ontario, for instance, though it should be so.

Dr. H. B. Snall, of Ottawa, said that the British Pharmacopæia
was official in Ontario unless otherwise ordered by the Council,
and asked wlhere ànd when it was not followed in Ontario.

Dr. Reed replied that one instance he had in mind occurred two
or three years ago in Ottawa, which was in Ontario, and that it
took place in the Department which deals with the adulteration of
food, etc. A number of tinctures were bought all over the Domnin-
ion to be tested, and though they did not conforn with the British
Pharinacopæia, they were allowed to pass because they were up
to the standard ef the United States Pharnacopæia. Some timne
ago the sentiment in Montreal was tested by means of post-card
circulars, and ninety-nine per cent. of the doctors who replied
favored the .British Pharmacopeia.

Dr. Beausoleil made a few remarks upon the importance of
settling this subject, and hoped that no means of doing so w£uld
be neglected.

Dr. MacNeil said that the United States Pharnacopæia included
all that was best in the British, French and Germnan Pharmacopærix,
tnd that it was very extensive and full of information. If the

British Pharmacopeia was to be taken as the standard, it should
be consolidated, improved and extended.

Dr. Roddick moved the appointment of the following commit-
tee to impress the matter upon the attention of th.e Federal
au . thorities :-Drs. T. D. Reed and A. D. Blackader, Montreal; H. B.
Small, Ottawa; Marois, Quebec; I. H. Cameron, F. N. G. Starr,
and J. A. MacCalluni, Toronto. This motion was also adopted. The
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other very highly important matter which came before the meet-
ing was the report of the Committee on " International Registra-
tion."

The report was highly favorable to the project in every respect
aid not only was it so but it suggcsted admirable bases for the
rapproach ment, the report being essentially in the following sense:

I There shall be accepted for matriculatidn:-B.A. From any
.recognized university, or in lieu thereof, first class or Grade A Pro-
vincial certificate in any of the Provinces, for teachers' license, or
an exainnation in the following branches, which shall be compul-
sory and conducted by the various councils of the Educational
Departments of each Province, viz.:

1. Engl.ish grammnar, composition, literature and rhetoric.
2. Arithmetic, including vulgar and decimal fractions and ex-

tractions of the square and cube root and mensuration.
3. Algebra to the end of quadratie equations.
4. Geometry. First three books of Euclid.
5. Latin. First two books of Virgil's Æneid or three books of

Cosar's Commentary, translation and grammar.
6. Elementary mechanics of solids and fluids composing the

eleiments of statics of dynamics, hydrostatics and elementary
chemistry.

7. Canadian and British history with questions in modern
geography.

8. Translation and graminar of any two of the following subjects,
Greek, French and German.

8. In lieu of the above we also recommend that any student
presenting a certificate after examination fromn the professors of
any standard or approved uuiversity in Her Majesty's Dominion,
of having completed of said university, be accepted in any of the
Provinces of Canada, for matriculation and registration.

Fifty per cent. of the marks in every sub.ject shall be required
for a pass and 75 per cent. for honors.

IL. Professional Education. (a) The curriculum of professional
studies shall begin after the passing of the matriculation examina-
tion and registration, and shail comprise a graded course in the
regulation branches of four yearly sessions of not less than eight
months in each year.

(b) The subjects to be Anatomy, Physiology, Chemistry,
Materia Medica, Therapeutics, Practical Anatomy, Histology, Prac-
tical Chemistry, Pharmacy, Surgery and Chemical Surgery,
Medicine and Clinical Medicine, including diseases of eye, ear,
throat and nose, mental diseases, obstetries, diseases of women and.
children, medical jurisprudence, toxicology, hygiene, pathology, in-
cluding bacteriology.

(c) That at least twenty-four months out of the graded four
years of eight months each be required for attendance in hospital
practice.
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(d) That proof of attendance on not less than six cases of
obstetries and two post mortem examinations be required.

III. Examinations (a). All candidates for registration in the
various Provinces in addition to having fulfilled the foregoing re-
quirements shall be required to undergo examination before
examiners to be appointed in each of the Provinces by their repre-
sentative councils.

Fifty per cent. shall be required for a pass and 75 per cent.
for honors.

IV. Your committee recommend that as soon as the foregoing
basis of agreement is ratified by the councils of the various
Provinces, each council shall endeavor to secure legislation to
authorize the carrying out of the foregoing preliminary and pro-
fessional curriculum and to embody the following to secure a
Board of Examiners for a Dominion qualification, viz.:

"That so soon as the various councils of the Dominion shall
establish an Examining Board for the Dominion, conducted by
examiners appointed by the Medical Councils of the several Pro-
vinces, their candidates passing a successful examination before
the said Board and obtaining a certificate to that effect, shall be
entit-led to registration in the several Provinces of the Dominion on
payment of the registration fee, providing he is not guilty of
infamous or disgraceful conduct in a professional respect.

Your committee desire to recominend that efforts to ascertain
the practicability of Federal legislation leading to the establish-
ment of a central qualification which will place the profession in
Canada upon an equal footing with that of Great Britain, and Dr.
Roddick be authorized to take the necessary steps in said matter.

We further recommend that this Association shall appoint a.
committee who shall consider and recommend the details as to the
number of examiners to be appointed-the method of conducting
examinations, the fees to be charged and other necessary details
to bring the aforesaid scheme into active operation, which details
the officers of this Association shall with the foregoing send to
each of the respective councils for approval.

The committee who. had the matter under advisement vere:
Dr. MacNeil, (P.E.I.), Chairman; Drs. Marcil, Chas. Parke,
Marsolais, Roddick, (Quebec); Muir, (Nova Scotia): Williams,
Thorburn, Mullins, Henry Wright Wright, (Ontario).

Dr. Ahern moved that the following committee be named to
continue the good work already begun:-Drs. MacNeill, P.E.I.;
Muir, N.S. ; Walker, N.B.; Marcil, Quebec ; Bain, N.W.T.; Mc-
Kechnie, B.C.; Williams, Ontario. This resolution also acknow-
ledged the committee's services, and was unanimously adopted
wvithout discussion.

Dr. Graudin moved that type-written copies of the report be
sent to the registrars of eaci Province to be laid before their
colleges, and that answers thereto be requested in order to feel tie
sentiment of the country on the subject.
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The papers read at this session included "Sero-Therapy," by
Dr. Ed. Leberge, Montreal; Laryngeal Diphtheria, by Dr. Gaudier,
Sherbrooke; A case of Strangulated Umbilical Hernia, Dr. Gibson,
Belleville; Neurasthenia, Dr. Meyers, Toronto; Goitre, Dr. Dick-
son, Toronto; Infection and Sero-Therapy, Dr. A. DeMartigny,
Montreal.

A letter of congratulation to the Association and its president
was read by Dr. F. X. DeMartigny, of Montreal, on behalf of Dr.
Guepin and Dr. Loze, of Paris, and Dr. Roddick moved that it be
suitably acknowledged.

Dr. F. X. DeMartigny also read some communications from
Paris on technical subjects.

The auditors, Drs. Dickson and Marois, then reported on the
treasurer's books, showing that the balance from last year was
$1:12, while the receipts this year were $156, making a total of
$288.52, of which a balance of 862.40 still remains.

The thanks of the meeting were then unaninously tendered to
Dr. Small, in recognition of the able manner in which he had, as
treasurer, kept the books.

A vote of thanks was likewise passed to the doctors of Quebec,
and especially the local committee, for the handsome manner in
which they had received the Convention.

Another very strongly worded motion was also noved, seconded,
and unanimously passed, expressing the physicians' high apprecia-
tion of their delightful trip to Grosse Isle, and their sense of its
magnificent equipinent. The mover, Dr. Meyers, of Toronto, dwelt
upon the magnificent development made by the station during the
last twenty-six years until now it is second to none, and embodied
in his motion that the Government should retain Dr. Montizambert
as the superintendent of quarantine. He said that almost al that
had been done at Grosse Isle was due to Dr. Montizambert, and
spoke briefly of his great scholarly attainments, and of the very
high stand lie took among medical scientists the world over. These
remarks were applauded to the echo. Dr. Parke seconded the
motion.

Dr. Dickson, of Toronto, moved that the thanks of the Associ-
ation be tendered to the authorities of Laval University for their
splendid building and room.

Dr. Small noved that a vote of thanks be passed to the trans-
portation companies who had carried the members at reduced
fare, but suggested that some more convenient means of getting
reduction than the bothersome certificate system be sought for.

Dr. Mullen moved that Dr. Beausoleil vacate the chair and that
Dr. Roddick act as chairman.

Ie then procecded to move a vote of thanks to the highly
esteenmed President for his efforts on behalf of the Association,
which lie had so largely contributed towards the success of the
meeting, one of the best the Association had ever held. He could
well remember the,ýfirst meeting of the Association, which he
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attended, was held at Niagara Falls, and was under the presidelncy
of a Quebec physician, the late Dr. Marsden. Since then he had
had the pleasure of knowing many presidents of the Association,
and it was with pleasure that he reiarked how prominent the
men ail had beci. Having commenced under a Quebec president,
it -was gratifying for him to now attend under a presiding officer
takèn froin among his French-speaking brethen, one of the most
delightful and most successful meetings that the Association had
held since its foundation. The motion was warmly seconded by
two or three gentlemen and was then put to the house by Dr. Rod-
dick, who transferred the expression of the meeting's feeling to
their obiect.

Dr. Beausoleil made a characteristically happy reply. After
thanking the menbers for the honor they had done him, he
addressed Iii sel f principally to his French-Canadian brethren,
and showed them how founda.tionless was the assertion that the
society was an English one. This idea he desired to correct was
all vrong, for the society was essentially Canadian in fact as well
as in naine. French and English-speaking must unite together,
not necessarily in language, but in the effort to promote the
general good of the country. That the English-speaking members
of the Association were willing to do their share and were emi-
nently fair and just to thir confreres was exemplified by the fact
that in a committee of fifteen, on which there were two French-
speaking menbers, one had been elected president. At the King-
ston meeting every honor that could be asked for by the French-
speaking meinmbers was accorded them, althougli they were practi-
cally alone, and thougi their countrymen were only one-fifth of
the Dominion's population. Now, te French-Canadians must
show by their efforts that thcy want to maintain Canada's reputa-
tion and to keep step with progress, and Quebec Province must
realize that .though she has long had a tendency to do so, she
must not bashfully lag behind the rest of the Dominion, even
though she may very exclusively desire to retain some of lier
legitimate characteristics. Finally, he asked all his French-speak-
ing confreres to rally to Toronto next August, and strongly urged
them to busy themselves in securing new memubers for the Associ-
ation.

Dr. Dickson, of Pembroke, in a few very neat remarks, proposed
a vote of thanks and the usual bonus to the secretary, wlhoi he
eulogized in the warmest terms for his assiduous and painstaking,
though unassuining, efforts on behalf of the Association. In fact,
he attributed much of its success directly to Dr. Starr. In these
remarks he vas seconded by Drs. Muir, Siall, Roddick, Beausoleil,
MaeNcill and others.

Dr. Starr then read a number of communications, including an
invitation to the C.M.A. to send a delegate next month to the.
annual meeting of the Electro-Therapeutic Association vhich
assembles in Buffalo.
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After the consideration of other routine matters three hearty
cheers w'ere called for and heartily given for Dr. Parkes, president
of the local committee, who so admirably arranged everything for
the Association and the gathering broke up to assemble next
August in Toronto.

In the afternoon the members were entertained to a very pleas-
ant drive to the FaIls of Montmorency, by their confreres of Quebec.

THE M USEU-1.

Anongst the exhibitors of Surgical and Medical Appliances at
this year's meeting were such firms as The Jeyes Sanitary Coin-
pounds Co., of London and Montreal, H. K. Wampole & Co., Leeming,
Miles & Co., B. Lindman, and W. J. Chapman.

Jeyes Sanitary Compounds Co., under the efficient manage-
ment of W. Braggs, had a most attractive exhibit of that firm's
goods, including their refined medical liquor, surgical gauzes, toilet
soaps, tooth and soap powder, besides their dog soap and veteri-
nary ointment: Jeys' Refined Medical Liquor is not only a stand-
ard article in the surgery and dispensary, but Jeyes' Fluid is a
household requisite in the Old Country and Europe, where it bas
taken the leading place as a reliable and absolutely safe disinfec-
tant and antiseptic. In fact, ever since Koch and Von Esmarch
tested this preparation so fully in their laboratory at Berlin, and
stated, as the result of their researches, that Jeyes' Fluid destroyed
gerns in ten minutes which withstood carbolic acid for four days,
the profession bas accepted it as the very best disinfectant. The
coinpany are now putting up a reflned quality for surgical and
iedical purposes, and as this is not only purer, but also less alka-
lino, it is recommended for professional use. The disinfecting fluid
is put up in bottles, and in druns and tins, for general sanitary
work, and samples of the different packages were exhibited. The
visitors were all greatly pleased with the surgical gauze, which is
specially made of pure fabric, and carries a ten per cent. strength
of the fluid. A special surgical soap, also of ten per cent. strength,
in a handsoie case, for the instrument bag, was also admîired.
Much interest was evinced in the toilet soaps and tooth and soap
powder, in which the antiseptic is cunningly blended with per-
fumes. The Senalia Soap especially caine in for praise, while the
Tooth Soap Tablets were much admired. The Dog Soap and
Veterinary Ointment attracted attention fron the lovers of animals,
and it appeared that soine believers in Jeyes' goods, who had not
met with the Dog Soap, were using the fluid in the washing water
for their pets and had found it very satisfactory. It may be added
that Jeyes' Company (London) are the inventors and sole manu-
facturers, not only of Jeyes' Fluid and its nany preparations, but
also of the cruder form, Creolin (registered), and other forns of
the antiseptig.
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H. K. Wampole & Co. were represented by their efficient and
ever courteous Canadian manager Mr. Frost. This gentleman
drew the attention of the visiting physicians especially to Waim.-
pole's New Pulverous Pills, which they claim are more easily dis-
solved in the stomach's juices and more readily digested than any
other pill.made. Wampole makes up a full line of these pills, and
we are glad to know they are rapidly getting a hold in Canada.
Besides tiese goods, they showed a full line of their other excellent
preparations, and it was but seldom that this exhibit was not
surrounded by a large number of anxious enquirers.

Leemiing, Miles & Co., of Montreal, exhibited a magnificent
display of geabury & Jolnson's different goods, under the superin-
tendence of Mr. Benedict, who treated all callers with the utmost
courtesy. That the naine of Seabury & Johnson stands for effici-
ency, reliability and absolute purity in the line of nedicated plas-
ters goes without saying. "<S. & J." stamped on anything in that
line is all that is required. We predict a steady increasing sale iii
Canada for those goods.

Mr. Bernard Lindman " tooted " as usual the good qualities of
the Wilkinson Truss.

Mr. W. J. Chapman had a very fine exhibit of the latest articles
in the surgical instrument line.

DR. A. MCPHEDRAN returned from England on the 22nd of
August.

DR. GILBERT GORDON and his bride are at present in England,
but will return in October

DRs. G. A. PETERs, A. Primrose, K. C. McIlvraith, and Mr. Irving
Cameron are expected back from Edinburgh this month.

DR. A. R. GoRDo has commenced to build on the corner of
Bloor and Huron streets, and expects to occupy his new domicile
about February.

WE extend our sympathy to Dr. E. J. Barrick, on the sudden
death of his daughter, Mrs. Giles, last month. Mrs. Giles w'as a
general favorite, and we know that lier father has the sympathy
of the entire profession.

DR. ALEXANDER PATTJLLo died at bis residence, 262 Collge
street, shortly before noon on the 10th ult., after suffering for mnany
months from malignant disease of the liver. Deceased was a well-
known practitioner in this city. He came bere thirteen years ago
from Brampton, where for a number of years he ad practiced. Dr.
Pattullo was born in the township of Caledon sixty-eight years
acro, and after attending school at Brampton, took a course at
Varsity, and afterwards graduated from Trinity Medical College.
Deceased leaves a widow and two children. He was a cousin of
Mr. Andrew Pattullo, M.P.P. The funeral took place on the 12th
and was largely attended by city practitioners.
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Editoriats.
CHOLERA INFANTU1 AND SUIIMER DIARRHJEA.

EXPERIENCE obtained in Michigan by Dr. Baker, Secretary of the

State Board of Health, shows that cholera infantum and diarrhea,
prevail in the months,which follow the hottest months in the year. In
the report on vital statistics in Michigan for1894,the greatest number
of deaths from choiera infantuin were reported for that year in
September, and the greatest number of deaths from diarrhea in
August and Septeinber. By far the greater proportion of these
deaths occur from causes associated directly and indirectly with the
hot weather. It may, therefore, be true that a diseased condition
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of the intestines is produced in some children by causes operating
during the hot weather of July and August, and that, unless the
child dies froni a violent attack, it may linger and die later on in
Septeimber.

Stawel points ont that in Melbourne, as in many American cities,
diarrhœa becones epideinic, only when the mean temperature bas
reached an elevation of 60° F., and no other atmospheric condition
can be slown to exert any appreciable influence upon the disease.

Universal experience shows, that infants suckled at the breast do
not die in hot weather in the same proportion as bottle-fed in-
fants. It is reasonable to suppose, therefore, that hot weather
diarrhœea is largely due to changes in the cow's nilk fed to infants.
Now, what are these changes, and what relation do they bear to the
hot weather ?

Dr. Klein, in his Harlen lectures delivered in the summer of
1897, at King's College, London, stated that the bacillus coli coin-
munis is frequently present in milk. H e says that it is ubiquitous
in towns and populous districts, being present in earth, air and
water, in food and drink, and even in saliva and sweat. But it is
not found on mountains and moors, and so far fron its ubiquity
elsewhere negativing the theory of its origin (intestine of man or
beast), it simply means, that the air and water are nowhere absol-
utely free from some slight taint. It is the chief cause of the sour-
ing and eurdling of nilk, which, thongh sterile so long as it is in
the udder, becoines inoculated in the act of milking ; while nilk
being the richest of culture media, that sold in the shops teens w'ith
bacilli by myriads in the cubie centimetre. If milk passing from
the udder of the cow becomes inoculated with bacillus coli. through
aerial contamination, it would seem unnecessary to mention grosser
forms of infection. The soiled hands of a inilker or the udder'of a
cow stained with fæces would, however, be more likely to communi-
cale this bacillus than the air of the dairy. When several infanits
occupy the saine rooim, the air of that room would probably be
saturated with bacillus coli, and this nay account for the rather
large prevalence of cholera infaxitum and diarrhoea in overcrowded
nurseries. Baginski finds three forms of bacteria in the sumner
diarrhea of infants: bacteria coli, bacteria lactis, and a proteus
variety. These bacteria are common residents of the alimentary
canal; but, under the influence of a high temperature and possibly
other agencies yet unknown, they acquire virulent power. The
products of these bacteria, ammoniacal 'in their nature, cause in-
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flaiiatory disturbances, which in time bring about degeneration
of the mucous membrane of the intestinal wall, and allow the germs
to enter the blood and lynphatics and through these the viscera.
Klein's views are easily reconcilable with these. The bacteria coli
iii the intestine, their normal habitat, are inoffensive; but, lodged in
mîilk at a temperature above 60° F., they produce putrefactive or
ferientative changes in the milk and aequire a virulent power.
Should this milk be used for the nourishment of an infant, it is
capable of producing inflannatory and degenerative changes in
the alimentary canal of the recipient.

Hence it should be useful to class cases of sunmer diarrhea of
infants under the heading of "milk infection," in order to empha-
size the etiology of the disease. In Stawel's opinion ileo-colitis is a.
more correct naine for the pathological condition, usually found, than
gastro-enteritis. Naturally enough, therefore, irrigation of the large
intestine lias been found satisfactory ; the irrigating fluid usually em-
ployed being a weak solution of borax. The vomiting associated
with the disease is besttreated by thorougli lavage. For the condition
kiown as " spurious hydrocephalus " free alcoholic stimulation must.
be employed. Further, a regimen of boiled water, cooled to a suitable
temperature, should be given, to the exclusion of all food, every
hour or half horr for eight, twelve or twenty-four hours. This
dilites the irritating secretions, dislodges'the debris of decomposing
alimentary matter, and eliminates the poison fron the system.

J. J. C.

THE PLEBISCITE.

DURING the current month a vote on the now famous plebiscite
will be taken throughout Canada. That the result will be looked
forward to by all classes with extreme interest is quite certain, and
for obvious reasons. The Canadian Premier lias already stated in
Parliament that, should a large majority pronounce in favor of
abolishing the manufacture and sale of intoxicants in Canada, it
will be incumbent on his Government to introduce legislation to
secure prohibition. If, on the contrary, the najority of votes cast
should be in favor of not interfering with the liquor business, no.
legislation will be introduced. It would be impossible, of course, to
predict the action of the Government if a narrow majority should
be recorded on one or the other side of the plebiscite, but probably
no change would be made in the existing laws. Physicians, like
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other citizens, will form, according to their own leanings, opinions
for or against prohibition. We do not propose to show the coin-
mercial, manufacturing and revenue-producing advantagces of the
liquor traffic, as now carried on in Canada, or to describe the
·injury to different trades, the loss of value in plant, the growth
of snuggling and illicit distilling, if this trafflc is prohibited.
Neither, on the other hand, shall we paint pathological pictures
of injuries to the health of those wvho drink, ' not wisely, but too
well," the debased condition of the drunkard's fanily, the moral
wreck in which alcohol entombs all that is best and brightest in
man, for physicians, more than any class, know the dire effects of
the excessive use of alcohol on the human organism. There is,
however, one feature of the question which interests physicians
in their professional relations. There is nothing to say against
abstinence fron alcohol. Many physicians order it but rarely,
.and then only for a specified time. On the other hand, there
need be no objection to people using alcohol, provided they have
sufficient good sense to know when to stop. Assuming, how-
ever, that an. inebriate has been won from his bad habits and has
renounced alcohol in eveiy form, he certainly has a right to get
pure water. We think that a great deal of the fervid energy, dis-
played by the teetotallers in decrying the evils of alcohol, should
be converted into a force, working for the purification of our
domestic water supplies. Personally, we know of an instance in
the fanily of a physician, living in a town in Ontario, in which ale
-was taken at meals, owing to the impurity of the town water
.supply. Ale, being made from a boiled water, lias certainly a
hygienie advantage over an impure or suspected water, when the
probability of taking typhoid fever from the latter is considered.

It would, certainly, be of great service to the cause of sanitation
-and general good health, if the water supplies of Ontario were in
.every instance perfectly pure. Cold tea may be safe, but it is
responsible for a good deal of dyspepsia, and most housewives will
.acknowledge, that a grumbling dyspeptic is alnost as great a curse
in a household as the chronic drunkard, for the latter is, at all
events, speechless occasionally.

In the Ontario Health Act, chapter 248, section 30, it is stated,
that wherever the establishment of a public water supply is
contemplated by the Council of any city, town or village, approval
of the plans, source of supply, etc., must be obtained from the
Provincial Board of Health. Now, in a large proportion of the
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745 municipalities of Ontario the doinestic water supplies are
rendered impure by preventable sources of contamination. Teeto-
tallers, many of whom are in public life, are largely represented in
the municipal councils. Let then agitate for pure water. The
doing away with surface wells and the securing of an improved
water supply for a municipality will cost a little money; but, if
teetotallers take an active part in bringing such a work to coin-
pletion, they will convince physicians and sanitarians that their
crusade against alcohol is sincere, and that they really mean to
popularize water instead of beer. J. J. c.

NERVY, TO SAY THE LEAST OF IT.

Ir lias always been understood that members of the mnedical pro-
fession, ini making original research in any branch of niedicine, gave
the results of such work to the world for the sake of suffering
humanity. It las, however, recently cone to light that one man,
for the sake of filthy lucre, lias proven an exception to the rule.
We refer to Emil Behring, of the Faderland. For somne years lie
lias been attenpting to secure from the United States Government
a patent covering the manufacture of diphtheria antitoxin, claiming
to be the original discoverer of this form of treatment. On every
application he lias been promnptly refused, and justly so; but for
sonie unaccountable reason, in June of this year lie was granted
theA privilege asked for, and lias now served the nianufacturers of
diphtheria antitoxinall over the United States with notice to stop
the manufacture of this article, and, in fact, to at once shut the
doors of their laboratories"and allow to go to loss the hundreds of
thousands of dollars already expended by themr in this direction.
In doing so we suppose that lie thinks he is acting within his rights;
but how it comes that the Governmnent at Washington could possibly
give to one man or firm such an unjust exclusive monopoly is beyond
our comprehension, especially so when it lias been long ere this proven
that if any one man could claim to be the original discoverer of
inmunizing againsb disease such belongs to Pasteur. What Beh.-
ring claims as his invention is:

"1. A process of producing diphtheria antitoxin, wlich consists
in inoculating horses or other animals capable of being infected
with diplitheria vith repeated doses of diphtheria poison or living
diplitheria I>acilli of gradually increasing quantity and strength so
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as to inmmunize thein and form in the blood a countcr-poison for
destroying the poison sccreted by said bacilli, drawing off the
blood from said animnals, separating the seruin froin the blood cor-
puscles, and concentrating the former for use substantially as set
forth.

"(2. As a. new substance, diphtheria antitoxin, consisting of the
concentrated serum of the blood of animals treated with diphtheria
poison and having the characteristie of imînmunizing test animals
against infection with diphtheria, and curing them when artificially
infected with diphtheria, said seruin containing a counter-poison
having the property of destroying the poison secreted by the
diphtheria bacilli substantially as set forth."

That Behring's claim to such is humbug is perfectly plain, as the

principles of iminmunization to diplitheria were laid down by inany
long before his name came to the front, the basis of this work
being undoubtedly laid, as we have already said, by the imortal
Pasteur, when lie first gave to the profession his nethod of immun-
izing against Anthrax, as Dr. F. W. Mann points out in his editorial
appearing in the Medical Age:

"So long ago as 1887 Sewall immnunized pigeons against the
poison of rattlesnakes. He says, witi genuine modesty, his work
was undertaken with the hope that it might form a worthy con-
tribution to the theory of prophylaxis, and it was a most worthy
contribution. In 1887 Roux and Chamberland immunized animais
against malignant œdema with sterilized anthrax cultures. In
1890, the same year in which Behring and Kitasato published their
results in immunizing animals against diphtheria and tetanus,
Fraenkel published his results in diphtheria after treating animals
by wveakened germs and filtered cultures. In the clinical uses of
the serum Aronson's name inust not be forgotten. His serumi was
first used in the Children's Hospital at Berlin in 1894. The serum
of Roux had been used in one of the hospitals of Paris a month
earlier than Aronson's in Gernany. Emerich and Aronson bothi
dispute the priority of Behring, and the French Academy of
Sciences awarded their prize for antitoxin jointly to Behring and
Roux, a fact vhich very clearly denotes the difficulty of estimating
priority of merit in a scientific abruggle in which the nuinerous
competitors were so equally distinguished."

To think that one firm would have the temerity to attempt
to shut the laboratory doors of those firms in the United
Stat'es who have for years been turning out such excellent anti-
toxin savors too strongly of injustice. We are glad to know that
the manufacturers have entered vigorous protest in this matter
and will figlit the case to the highest courts. We are informed
that meJical men need not have the slightest fear about the use

M
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of serums inade in tie United States, as the iianufacturers will

p)rotect the profession at their own expense to the very last.
We ciiiiiot forbear quoting the apt and cloquent words in wrhich

Dr. Warren suins up this whole matter:
" If Professor Behring adnits any menrit in the work of his pre-

d.ecessors and contemporaries, his claim to be the exclusive inventor
of diphtheria antitoxin is in contravention of all the ethies of a
scientist's career. His claim is an offence against common morality.
Iad Simpson patented chlioroforni ansthesia, or iad Lister pat-
ented aintiseptic surgery, the world would have had two selfish
empirics, and lost two miedical heroes. If Behring, by the rigit-
cous judgment of mankind, can bc adjudged sole and undisputed
inventor of antitoxin, lie lias a place in the Temple of Faine for
.acieiving the most beneficent discovery of modern times. It
remains to be scen wvhether the temptation to be rich will overcome
tie ambition to be great, and w'hether for a tinsel crown lie will
barter a diadem of everlasting renown." w. A. Y.

CANADIAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION AT QUEBEC.

Au, nighty splendor unsurpassed-
Yet sight of land is sweet ab last,

And sweet ab early morn
To waeke, and from the crowded dock
Behold the proud walls of Quebec

And land where I vas born.
Ezn.u El. STAFFORD.

A jaunt to French Canada is always a delight to "'upper " Cana-
dians. The sail to Montreal, our courteous reception, and the
luncheon tendered by tie staff of the General Hospital there were
unalloyed pleasures. Then, on by boat again at night, te open our
sleepy eyes next morning to find Point Levis on the one side and
the grim old Citadel on the other, alike claiming our admiration as
the early sunshine touched and tinted their sombre greyness.
Quebec is beautiful in its quaintness, historie and interesting, a
wondrous place for the artist and his humbler friend the camera
fiend, and nany of our delegates found stray lours between the
sessions to indulge in snap shots and enjoy sone funny conth-elemps
which, wlen afterwards related, made even the tapestried walls of
Chateau Frontenac resound with laughter.

We all visited Montmorency Falls.. We enjoyed a garden party
kincily given in our honor at Parent Park, after we got there, but
Owiig to the darkness of the night and the state of repair of a por-
tion of the road, it. proved (as the darkeys used to sing) "a hard
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road to trabel." One of the party, a Toronto physician, for whos
brightness we thanked the fates (as we came to a halt before the
junction of cartracks, earth, rôck and general debris), called out to a
habitant who was passing: " Garcon, poensez vous que nous somines

-acrobat's ?" Thie doctor said what we thought. The trip to
Grosse Isle, the quarantine station, was as interesting as unusual.
Dr. Montizambert, of Toronto, the quarantine officer (who resides on
the Isle all summer) was courtesy personified, and placed himself at

e4 4.

The Monunient, erected on Grosse Isle, St. Lawrence River, to the memory of the P'hysicans
who died in the dischiarge of their duty in the Plague of 1847.

our entire service. Ve arrangements for the landing of infected
passengers from the steamers, and the provision made for the coin-
fort of " suspects," scein about perfect. The way the clothing is disin-
fected by superheated steam, the bichloride spraying of the persons
of the passengers, the disinfection by formaldehyde of such articles
of apparel as wcald be injured by being exposed to so high a tem-
perature as that necessitated by the steam process, also numerous
ininor precautions resorted to, were indeed well worth seeing.
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Perhaps the only moment of sadness experienced by any of our
jolly parby was when we visited the graveyard (on Grosse Isle)
with its monument to the 5,424 emigrants, victims of the typhus
fever and cholera plague in the awful summer of '47. Well might
we stand uncovered also beside the last resting place of the physicians
whose simple epitaph is, " Died, in the discharge of their duty-of
typhus fever." All honor to those who have perished, standing
sentinel between our great floating cities and our busy centres of
teeming life, to protect and guard from the spreading of the dread
plague.

With the closing of the meeting of the Canadian Medical
Association (the success of which was largely due to the executive
ability and untiring efforts of the General Secretary, Dr. F. N. G.
Starr) w'e say adieu to medical conventions for this season. We
have met and profited by what we have learned, and also have
enjoyed muchineeting once again our confreres and the friends of
student days from near aad far. Now to work again, conscious
tiat " to-morrow will bring another day."

W. A. Y.

DIAGNOSIS SHOULD PRECEDE TREATMENT IN SORE
THROAT.

SUCCESSFULtreatmnentrequires carefuldiagnosis, and this rule applies
with great force in the variedi forns of sore throat. To treat a sore
throat intelligently, the invading gerin, if there be one, should be

recornized, and the therapeutic agents adjusted accordingly. If,
for instance, the organisms present are staphylococci, which cause
fever, the indications are a mixture containing tr. aconiti and
suilphate of magnesia; if strepbococci, which cause pain, the prin-
Cipal indications are soothing applications to relieve the pain and
destroy the germis, such as gargles containing Labarraque's solution
of the strength of 50 parts to 1000 of water, or a one per cent-
solution of chloral. If the Klebs-Læfler bacillus is the invading
germ, antitoxin diphtherioe should be injected immediately, and this
will often bring on the crisis of the disease in twenty-four hours.
If the Klebs-Lefler bacillus is associated with the streptococcus in
its invasion there will be a long, liard fight. Antitoxin diphtherio
should then be used before ptomaine poisoning, which arises froni
the Klebs-Lefler bacillus, lias appeared. The early discovery of
tUe Klebs-Loefler bacillus is of the greatest importance. When dis-
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covered, whether alone or in association with other organisms,
antitoxin diphtheri is the proper re.nedy, and should be used im-
iediately. While it is true that antitoxin diphtherioe can be used
with confidence to neutralize the virus of the Klebs-Lefler bacillus,
it can do -no good in most, and is positively harmful in some cases
of streptococcus ongina. The toxin developed by the streptococcus
is usually of small importance, and, as already stated, the indica-
tions called for are soothing applications to the seat of the disease,
which relieve the pain and destroy the germs. It thus appears
that, in the treatment of the various forms of infectious sore throat,
the scientifie examination of throat membrane or secretion by the
bacteriologist is of the first importance, and should be made as
soon as possible, if successful results are to be obtained.

J. J. C.

THE ·ONTARIO MEDICAL LIBRARY ASSOCIATION.

IN our last issue we called the attention of the reading portion of the
profession to this library ,vhich lias now been in existence for the
last.ten or eleven years. Thougl firsb contemplated by a few of our
prominent Toronto confreres. it lias been a Provincial library from
the beginning. The Ontario Medical Association, in recognition of
its advantage to the profession throughout the Province, lias shown
its fraternal interest by voting a substantial bonus each year. Long
may it continue to do so; and be an annual reminder to every one
of us that we too may do soinething to encourage an institution
whose only aim is the advancement, not only of the actual mem--
bers of the Association, but also of the individual members of the
profession thrcughout the Provinea. In fact, our provincial-
brethren are treated in a more liberal manner than are the city
members of the Association; while the latter are conpelled to
subscribe for stock in the Association and pay an annual fe, the
former have only to write to the librarian and ask for any Sook
or books on the shelves, all the cost entailed being the boxing and
express. In this way any physician in good standing may consuit
the authorities on any subject at the cost of a trifle. Who among
us would not give considerable to have at our service the latest,
literature upon puzzling cases which turn up every few mnonths.
The library with its four or five thousand complete volumes, and
its list of monthly and weekly journals, offers the opportunity
which we trust our rural and urban readers will promptly and
persistently take advantage of.
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A CORRECTION.

IN the " Correspondence " column, page 115, of the August issue of
the Journal appeared a letter, signed '· Practitioner," in which
reference was inade to the name of Dr. J. E. Elliott, of this city,
appearing upon a card alongside of a telephone in one of Toronto's
business houses. We are now informed that the card in question
was printed at the instance of an Accident Insurance Conipany, of
which Dr. Elliott is a salaried official. In that capacity it is his duty
to investigate promptly all cases of accident in which the Company
is interested. Dr. Elliott states that the card was printed by the
Company and handed to the employers of labor, who are insured
with it, without his knowledge and that it wras in no sense an
" advertisement." It was simply for the private use and convenience
of the Company and its policy-holders. We are pleased to make
the correction so as to remove any misapprehension in t.he matter.

The Physician s Library.
BOOK REVIEWS.

Diseases of Womea. A Text-book for StudenL and Jrctitioners. By «T. C.
WEBSTER, B.A., M.P.Ed., F.R.O.P.Ed., F.R.S.Ed.; Demonstrator of
Gynecology, McGill University; Assiqtant Gynecologist, Royal Victoria
Rospital, etc., etc.
Af ter a study of Howard Kelly's masterful work on "Operative Gynecolo~gy,"

one looks somewhat askance at any other contemporary work on " diseases of
women," but being attracted to the above volume on account of its Canadian
authorship-the writer being a teacher in a Canadian University-one is most
agreeably and pleasantly surprised after a careful perusal of its interesting and
pr"ctical pages. The author has certainly proved hiimself both an original
invee-gator and a skilful compiler in one of the most importanît branches of
our profession. It is really an admirable book, and wve predict for it a great
aid deserved popularity. The work is written in clear and concise English,
the arrangeinent of the various subjects is excellent, it is practcal in its details
as regards treatient, and it will be of material advantage to the general
practitioner as vell as a useful text-book for students. At the sane time it is
thoroughly scientific and up to date, and will be read with interest, and ad-
vantage by the specialist.

The book is thoughtfully and appropriately dedicated to Dr. William
Gardener, tie accomplished gynecologist and distinguished professor of McGill
College. The objects of the book are set forth in the preface and are fully
carried out in the text. Careful and special attention has been given to
anatomy, physiology, eiabryology, pathîology and bacteriology, in so far as
these bear on diseases of woman ; and many of the facts related are the result
of original investigations by the author. This, however, would be expected
from one vho has beo awarded the "FirstResearch " prize of the Royal College
of Physicians,.-Edinburgh.
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The chapter on "Puberty, the Climacteric and the Disturbances of Miei-
struation," is worthy of careful study and reflection. Several pages have been
devoted to "caso-takmg," and should be nastered by every student and
practitioiier. The description of minor surgical measures and instruments is
excellent. We observe, however, in referring to the use of the curette, that
no caution is given as to the danger of perforating the uterus, an accident we
have knowi to happen in the hands of skilful gynecologists. Preference is ailso
given to Roux's curette. We cannot but think, however, that the perforated
instrument wlicl allows irrigation of the· uterine cavity during the curetting,
washing away the debris at the same time, and doing away with the subsequent
use of the double catietor as reconnuended, is preferable. The asoptic
technique, so necessary to successful gynecological work, has been gi%'en all the
importance and attention absolutely required in a modern scientific work, and
the chapter on operative ieasures is one of the best in the book.

The chapters on "Peritonitis," 'Pelvie Cellulitis, "Pelvie Hmnatocele "
and " Hiematbna," are concise, reliable and practical, as is also that portion
of the v ork devoted to the study of affections of Hie tubes and ovaries. ii
affectionîs of the uterus, especially in reference to lacerations and injuries of the
cervix, in order to avoid " the mistakes of the school whose motto is Michelet's
dognma, Le bassin c'est la. femme," the auîthor reaches the other extreie, wlien
lie states tlat repair of cervical lacerations are rarely needed. This statement
will possibly account for the poor and meagre description of the operatioi
necessary for the repair of this lesion. An inexperienced operator would laive
great difficulty in uiderstanding the necessary procedure fron the description
given, whilst the diagramn would only add to the perplexity. In bhe treatment
of stenosis of the cervical canal, no mention is made of any of the initra-uterine
drainage tubes, which are of so imucli value in preventing contraction and
avoiding the after use of Ilegais or other dilators. In repairs of the perimeumi
no reference is made cithier to Tait's or Ennmet's special operations, and the
operation described is not obviously intelligible, but the chapters on " Uterine
Fibroids " and " Carcinomna" are very comîiplete, the operative details being
minute and clear.

Kelly's special work in vesical and ureteral affections is given due consider-
ation, and his methods of examination are intelligently described, but no
mention is iade of the proctoscope or signmoidoscope-valuable instruments in
the study of rectd affections.

We congratulate the profession of Canada upon the acquisition of such a
scientific, practical anid up-to-date work-a work which maintains a hiîgh standard
througliout. We believe the book is destined to go througli nmany editions, and
should be iii the hands of every progressive Canadiai student and prictitioner.

G. T. McK.

Masters of Medicine-Sir Benmin Collins Brodie. By Timoiy HoLmEs,
M.A., F.R.C.S. New York : Longnans, Green & Co., 91-93 Fiftli Ave.
One of the noticeable features of this century lias been the desire of. the

readinig public for biographical sketches of celebrated men. To pliysicians.it.is a
privilege as well as a pleasure to liave in this series, " Masters of Medicine," an
opportunity to study the lives of those who occupied the places of lionor in their
chosen profession. After the autior of this sketch bas safely perclied Benjamiin
Brodie in his place on the " famnily tree." and surrounded hiuui vith innumner-
able " cousins and aunts " in truc Scotch style-for has not Sir Walter Scott
said, " Every Scottishi man hias a pedigree. It is a national prerogative, as
unalienable as his pride and his povery " ?-the perusal of the book becomes
interesting. The parental sternness and insistence of attention to study, and
the cloice of his profession for hini by the sane stern parent, makes " Benja-
min Brodie " quaint reading for the youtliful student of to-day whose mîost
remote idea is to even consult " the pater " as to his destiny, let alone deviate
froin the dictates of his owni sweet will. At the beginning of his study of
medicine, Benjamin Brodie evinced for it a positive aversion, and one wonders
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greatly at his dogged perseverance in a study so obnoxious to his tastes. But
diligence brouglit its own reward, and his former aversion turned to enthusiasm
as success after success crowned his efforts, bringing him into great prominence
ii the Royal Society, as a lecturer, writer, and later as physician tQ the king.
ln entertaining detail lis friends (many titled and promiinent persons) and
confreres in medicine are introduced to the reader, and frequent references
made to his writings. Financially also he was very successful. Wlien only
thirty-nine years of age his income had risen to £G,500, and for many years
went on steadily increasing. Tie closing years of his life were full of sadness.
His wife died after forty-five years of happy commadeship. While still active in
brain and body his life ended iii loneliness and blindness, in 1862. w. A. Y.

A Systemt of lfedicine by, Many Writers. Edited by Tuioms CiFroii ALLBUTr,
M.A,, M.D., LLD., F.R.C.P., F.R.S., F.L.S,, F.S.A., Regius Professor
of Physic in the University of Cambridge ; Fellow of Gonville and Caius
College. Vol. 1I. London: Macmillan Co., Limited. New York: The
Macmillan & Co., 1897. Toronto : A. P. Watta3 & Co., College Str'eet.

Volume III of Allbutt is more than ordinarily interesting, consisting as it does
of " Diseases of the Stomacli and Bowels." The book is divided into lst,
General Diseases of Obscure Causation. Under that lieading the article on
Acute Rheuimatisn is vrittent by Drs. Ciurcli and Cleadle ; Chronic. Muscular
and Gonorrhœeal Rheumatisma is written by Dr. Archibald Garrod ; Rheuma-
toid Arthritis, by Drs. Kent Spender and A. Garrod, and that sane disease in
chilIren by Dr. Still ; Dr. Cheadle contributes a chapter on Rickets, and W.
Bow'lby articles an Osteomalacia, Osteitis Deformans, Acronegaly and Osteo
Arthropathy. Gout is dealt with by Sir William Roberts ; Diabetes Mellitus,
by Dr. Saundby ; Ditabetes Insipidus, by the late Dr. Ralfe ; and Hardaceous
Disease by Dr. Howship Dickinson. Under the heading of (2) " Diseases
of Alimentation and Excretion," Drs. Rlalfe and Fenwick have an article on
the General Pathology of Digestion, while Dr. R. Bradford deals witli the
General Pathology of Secretion. Dr. Dobbett lias written a most lucid chapter
on Shoek and Collapse ; Diseases of the Mouth and (Esophagus have been
written by Dr. W. A. Vilis and Dr. Fenwick. Under the heading of "Dis-
eases of the Stoiacli," the principal contiibutors are Drs. Lauder Brunton,
Fenwick, Stocker, and the author himself. Dr. Playfair has written a imost
instructive chapter entitled Abdominal Diagnosis, from a gynocological stand-
point. This chapter in itself is well wortli tie price of the volume. Dr.
Treves contributes an article on Enteroptosis, as also one on Acute Peritonitis
unider the heading of Diseases of the Peritoneui. " Diseases of the Bowels "
include such writers as Lauder Brunîton, H. D. Rolleston, Hale White, Eustace
Smnith, Patrick Manson, and Dr. Allinglam. Volume I1 is fully up to, and, in
some respects, ahead of the first and second.

Lectures on Mental Dia«ses. By HENRY Pu'rY STEARNS, A.M., M.D.
Philadelphia : Blakiston & Co. 1398.
lI this admirable work the author lias very succinctly covered the wliole

field of nervous disease as generally so accepted ; and by omitting a few of the
more doubtful forms of deringement, oi those whose actual place is not
established, lias saved the inb. -rienced reader froim the inevitable confusion
into which a perunsal of some works upon the subject inmmediately plunges the
u.ninspired. Paranoia, the perversions and syphilitie insanity are not men-
tione(l, and neither is plthisical insanity ; but there are several chapters upon
paralytic dementia and epilepsy, and al the foris of ihsanity usually muet with
il, hospitads for insane receive full and careful treatment. It would be liard,
for examaple, to imagine any one reading the masterly description of paresis ni
this jook witliout forming once and for all a clear clinical picture of that little
nderstood disease. Tie author does not give way to the anecdo!-.l impulse

whiclh carries sç many similar authors so far a-sea from their subject and fills
suc a multitude of pages. An undigested, nicrystallized quagire of little
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stories and puerile recollections may be very interesting to the writer of such
gossip, but it is not necesaarily of profound scientific value. There are a
numîber of cases described in the prosent volume-cases graphically and minutely
set down-but nô little stories. As good and as satisfactory a book uponî the
subject one seilon comnes across-a better one wouldl have to be very good,
indeed, E. il. S.

Atlas and Epitome of Operative Surgery. By Dn. OTTO ZoUCKEItR1< lL, Privat
docent in the University of Vienna ; authorized translation from the
Gerian. Edited by J. Chalniers DaCosta, M.D., Clinical Professor of
Surgery in Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia ; Surgeon to the Phila-
delphia Hospital, etc. With 24 colored plates and 217 illustrations in the
text. Philadejr'hia : W. B. Saunders, 925 Walnut Street, 1898. Toronto
J. A. Carveth & Co.
Our readers already are aware as to what opinion we hold regarding the

previous numbers of this series of atlases. That eaci one of thei has beei
alnxost superior to the last is a fact, and that Dr. Zuckerkandl has in this
epitomne of operative surgery excelled himîself cannot bc gainsaid. To a
surgeon, a work of this kind vith its plates, will be of narvellous assistance il
freshening his nienory just before going to the operating rooi, helping himi to
carry a mind picture as to the various styles of the work before him.

Lectires oui Tumors. By Jons B. Hautros, M.D., LL.D., Professor of Sur-
gory, Rush Medical College and Chicago Polyclinic; Surgeon to The
Presbyterian Hospital ; Consulting Surgeon to St. Joseph's Hfospital, etc.,
etc. Third edition, 21 illustrations. Philadelphia : P. Blakiston's Son
& Co., 1012 Walnut Street, 1898.
Dr. Hamilton very wisely decided to publish this, a third, edition to his

inanual, owing to the rearrangenent of tumors as made not long ago by the
Royal College of Physicians and since adopted by the Aierican Medicail
Association,. Ris work does not pretend to be a work going into operative
surgery in any way. but, on the other hand, one dealing solely with tuiors and
their pathology. It really consists of a series of lectures delivered before
Georgetown University and afterwards Rush Medical College.

MAGAZINES RECEIVED.

Scribner's iMagazine for Septei ber contains the following articles: " The
Rough-Riders' Fight at Guasiias." Illustrations from photographs t;ken for
Scribner's Mliagazine, and drawings by H. C. Christy. "' The Santiago Cam-
paigu :" Sonme Episodes. Illustrations fron drawings and photographs by HI. C.
Christy. A Wounded Correspondent's Recollections of Guasimas-How the
Spaniards Foughit at Caney-An Artist at El Poso. ''A War-ship Coînnnunity."
Illustrations from photgraphs taken on the San Francisco, Indiana, Brooiyn,
New York and Massachusetts. "l Mutiny on the Flagship," a naval story.
" A New York Day-Noon. " Drawings by C. D. Gibson. Luncheoi-The
May Queen. " On the Sidewalks of New York: " Upper Broadway at Noon.
" The Conscience of a Business Man ; " illustrations by A. B. Frost. " The
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NEURASTHENIA AND HOW IT WAS CURED.

BY J. S. KENNDY, M.D., CHAMBERSBURGH, PA.

THERE has been so much printed lately concerning the cause, pathogeny, and
the ultimate resuits of neurasthenia, that it must be something of unusual
value to detain the attention of the busy practitioner. The history of several
cases which have come under my care the last two years, may be of some
value to others laboring under the dread disease, and to the physicians having
them under treatmnent.

Neurasthenia, as we all so well know, takes on divers and multitudinous
aspects, and it nay take months of careful study to diagnose it correctly-
even specialists have been known to make mistikes, and how nuch more are
we who practice in the inland towns, away from hospital facilities, liable to
false diagnosis. The name neurasthenia was originally given this disease by
Biouchut*, and as we now understand it, it applies to an exhaustion of the
nervous system occurring in persons of a peculiar temperament-the neurotic
constitution. The most important factor in this peculiar affection is, as is
now generally admitted to be-hereditation-from this type we have children
who are unusually precocious-very susceptible to moral and intellectual
training, by feeble digestion, inperfect secondary assimilation, and a general
failing of the excretory organs. They need but little encouragement to
expand into a selfish hypochondriac-they are eternally interrogati ng these
organs, iunagiiing this, that, and the other thing, until they have a well
developed case of neurasthenia on their hands, aggravatedl and assisted to a
full developiment by the mistaken kindness of friends and familv. The sub-
jects revel in the consciousness of possessing certain incurable diseases, they
never (?) sleep, and they are continually-day and night, dwelling in an
atmosphere of nervous tension. They are beset by fears that somne of the
numerous affections nay suddenly break out in some unknowable forin-all
this is increased by petting, and by foolish parents or some bosom friend-
approving and magnifying these symptoms. It is not confined to children or
y oung people-all ages are represented. One of the cases is that of a medical
officer in the United States Arny. This gentleman was a fellow-comrade of
mine in the service, and we both spent years in Arizona and New Mexico,
both seei(r severe Indian scouting, privation and hardships, in winter's cold
and suminer's heat, under that one great Indian hunter, General George
Crook.

Amuong the causes, above all in my opinion, are self-abuse, sexual excesses
after marriage, dyspepsia, excessive study or attention to business, and the
alcoholie habit. The spinal pain and tenderness are not present in aIl cases,
consequenitly there can be no congestion, and in fact there is no change in the
nerve centres, and as this disease has shown no tendency to shorten life, w-e
are forced to come to the conclusion that it is functional in character.

Whether this be true or not, I think the experiences of all physicians who
have been called to treat this special neurosis, tend towards it being fune-
tional, because te manifold disturbances are intimately associated with a
peculiar mental state, and one chiefly-if not wholly-of the psychic sphere.

The physician above mentioned, after years of alleged suffering, and two
years of "sick leave," was compelled to resign and go on the retired list. He

*Afenfeld "Des Neoroses," p 478.
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complained of capricious appetite, pain in the left side near the apex of the
heart, torpor of the bowels, pale, anemic skin, muscles flabby, pulse quick,
heart irritable, and subject to attacks of prostration with semi-unconsciousness
the vaso-motor systein in a highly mobile state, with chilliness, cold hands and
feet. He also experienced great difliculty in reading, with frontal headache,
and a peculiar nervous explosion felt in the brain, just at the time of passinr
from wakefulness into sleep-soinething not.noticed in any of the authorities
on neurasthenia. Here symptoms went on from bad to worse, until myfriend was a confirmed neurasthenic. ln the treatment I first of all tried
moral management and hygienic influences. So long as the patient is kept
at home, the object of solicitous attentions of somne slave of a mother, wife orhusband, little or nothing can be accomplished. Renoval fron friends, and
subjected to an entirely new set of impressions, is the first and paramount
object. Systenic feeding and exercise cone next. Electricity cones withfavorable notice fron sorne-it failed ini mine-as did all other renedies
such as cod liver oil, iron strychnia and pirotoxine, arsenic, nuxvom., phos-
phites, etc.

I had been reading lately of the discovery of Dr. Barclay, of Pittsburg, in
the combination of hq. (iuri et wr8enn bromidi-connonly called 'rsevauro
(Charles Roome Parmele Co., New York). As the last resort I commenced
givmg it to my friend, being ahnost as discouraged at the action of drugs aslie was. I ordered ive drops three tirnes a day, after ineals, but finding this
in his case seemued to create sonie distress which lie attributed to it, but Ithink was due to too niuch " fried oysters," I gave it a half hour beforemeals and at bed time. The effect was rapid and remarkable, the irritability
of temper and restlessness was appeased, the action of the leart was loweredin beats and lessened im intensity, and the increased excitability of thenervous system very much calmned, the eyes brightened, the frontal headacheceased, the digestive organs resumed their almost forgotten functions, theskin lost its pallor, and the blood coursed through the arteries with increasedvigor. It was but a short time until the neurasthenic was conpelled to con-fess that he not only slept sone, but that life seened brighter with futureprospects-the often distressing cerebral synptoms became better, and theseimprovenents continued until now he has quite regained his pristine vigor.This case lad been treated by nervous celebrities of national fane with niega-
tive results, and I make no clain for a more acute diagnosis than others, butonly for the merits of arsenauro, which alone and unaided )y other stimuli,caused the cure of this case, which had continued for fourteen years.

The astonishing results of its action in above quoted case caused me to try
its running mate, mercauro, in a female patient who lad travelled the road ofall other neurotic cases, going froin one physician to the other, and finally in
the course of natural events, came to me. Hers was a case of extreme sus-
ceptibility to nervous influences-fright, joy, mental enotions of any charac-
ter caused lier to fall into a cataleptic condition and renain so for hours at atimne. Knowing the antecedents of this case, and that the father was a gayyoung lark, browsing in pastures he had no business to be in, I cane to the
conclusion tiat this person was a victim of the " sins of the fathers shall be
visited upon the children of the third and fourth generation," and suspecting
syphilitic contamination, I gave lier mercauro. It seemed, as she said to
" take hold at once." She regained lier usual spirits, the attacks stopped
with but one exception, and that was wlhen ber husband was inaugurated as
a " Menonite preacher." At the installation services she was seized with one.
She weg afflicted for seven years, the attacks coming on everv week or so
but she is now free, having gained thirteen pounds under treatnent.
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FEEDING IN GASTRO-INTESTINAL CASES WITH OBSERVATION OF
EFFECTS ON THE URINARY EXCRETION.

BY FRANK MASSEY, M.D.,
Member of 'hiladelphia 'athological Societv and North West Medical Society, Asst. Physician Polyclinic Hospital.

WE all know, physicians and laynien alike, how grave a question is the
feeding of not only the sick and those recovering front sickness, but also
that large number of unfortunates, who, without being actually "sick and
sorry," nevertheless suifer more or less from the protean manifestations of
dyspepsia.

Take, for instance, ordinary cases of Chronie Gastrie Catarrh, with its
symptoms of pain and heaviness, swelling after meals, palpitation of the
heart and headaches, sometimes diarrhwa (more often constipation), urine
undliy colored, high specifie gravity, and containing large amounts of urates,
and probably urie acid or oxalates. The patient is nervous, irritable and
often despondent. Here we have a class where medicines are of little use,
but where diet and hygiene are the all-important factors.

Another class of patients embraces those who are suffering from such
cachetic diseases as tuberculosis, Bright's disease, and the essential ananias
in which we have to deal with vomitng, almost uncontrollable diarrhœpa, and
apparent inability to assimilate even simple food stuffs, or simply a distasteon the part of the patient to all manner and kinds of food.

A third class, very common and equally difficult to control, viz., those who
without being in any sense either invalids or sickly, have, from irregular
habits, such as drnkimg, over-eating, irregular meals, or excessive work with
nervous strain, impaired the digestive functions of the alimentary canal tosucb an extent that it rebels against the digestion of such foods as are given.There are various and nuinerous other cases tlat come under the physi-
clan s notice where diet is the primary factor in the treatment. With thesepoints in view, I beg to report some data which nay be of interest, and serve
to stinulate extended trials along similar hnes.

CASE No. 1.-J. F., janitor, male, aged 53. Fanily bistory good. Always
temperate, never used tobacco and has never been afflicted with any severesickness. At about eight years of age he fell fron a horse and broke his leg.Some weeks later, tbis leg was again broken in the saie place. Since tbe

second breaking, he has suffered more or less from pronounced tremors, and
during the last three years lias been the victim of insomnia. Has had dvs-
peptie symptoms for at least five years, and alnost constant headaches for
the past year. Bowels constipated. Gave him cascara sagrada for the
bowels, and a mixture containing tr. nux vomica, pepsin and hydrochloric
acid after neals, with restriction of diet.

Examination of Urine.-Sp. gr., 1024; albumen, none; sugar, none:;
urea, 1.47 per cent.; uric acid, .0564 sediment, large amount of urates,
no oxalates.

Patient did not improve so far as his nervous symptoms were concerned
and still complained of dyspeptic symptoms. I then placed him on Eskay's
Albumenized Food, and strychna sulphate gr. 1-30 q. i. d.

Examination of Urine affer ta/Jwy Food a week.-Sp. gr., 1019: albu-
men, uone ; sugar, none urea, 1.65 per cent.: uric acid, .0483: sediment, very
little.

lviii
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Patient's digestion and appetite have improved, and his diet has been ex-
tended. Nervous phenomena have but littie improved. However, patient
feels much better in health.

CASE No. 2.-J. McD., laborer, male, aged 43. Family history good.
Four years ago, he had "typhoid malaria," (t) and was in bed thirteen
weeks. Hias had cough and profuse expectoration since. Examination
shows wvell-marked tubercular process under right clavicle to second rib. Is
very weak. Been troubled a great deal with diarrhtea, some "sick stomach "but no voiting. WXas givei a generous diet, with lmilk and whiske-Administered bismuth and salol to control the diarrhwa, with strychnia andquinine as tonics. He nproved for a time, then diarrhiea became serious.Du-ring one attack the Urinary Examination was- .s ollows :-Quantity
passed in twenty-four hours, 23 ozs.; sp. gr., 1026; albumen, none; su gar,none; urea, 1.33 per cent.: uric acid, .0837; sediment, urates and urie acid inabundance and some oxalates.

The urie acid crvstals were the largest seen by me.
To check the diarrh<ea I ordered morphia, bismuth and salol, and putthe patient exclusively on Eskay's Albumenized Food. The diselarges werestopped, patient lost his "sick stomach " and relished the food verv iuere.The next Jxamination of Uine showed.:--Quantity passed in twent

four hours, 38 ozs. ; sp. gr., 1021 ; Albumen. none ; sugar, none; urea, 15per cent.; uric acid, not taken, no deposition on standing; sediment, almostdisappeared. alos
CASE No. 3.-H. I., clerk, male, aged 42. Family history apparently

good. Patient has had Bright's disease several years. lias suffered severelyfrom headaches, sick stomach, vomiting and vertigo.
Urine Examined />efore Treatîment:-Quantity passed in twenty-four hours,over 64 ozs.; sp. gr., 1009 albumen, nearly 2 per cent. (Esbach's albumino-meter); sugar, none; urea, .3 per cent.;. uric acid in 100 c.c., not worth

weighing indican, well marked ; casts, none: pus cells and renal epitheliunmiHe was placed upon Basham's Mixture, strychnia sulph. 1-20 r tr
times daily, and nitroglycerine for his headache. Tliere was but littie i-provement. Headaches and vomiting continued.

Gave him Eskay's Albumenized Food for breakfast, supper and beforeretiring, allowed broiled steak or chops with soda crackers or stale bread and
a little fruit for dmner.

Urine showed:-Quantity passed in twenty-four hours, 94 ozs.: sp. gr1011 ; albumen, 1 per cent.; sucrar, noue : urea, .68 per cent.: casts, noue:
dican, not so marked.

Headaches still severe but no vomiting.
A Third Examination of Urine showed:-Quantity for twent y-four hours,over 64 ozs.; sp. gr., 1010; albumen, under 1 per cent.; sugar, none : urea, .7.5per cent.; casts, none: indican, only a trace.
Patient is reported as being much better in general health, but headachestill troubling hin a great deal.
CASE No. 4.-M. F., male, 39 years. Family history very fair. Generalhealth good. Has sutfered more or less with dyspepsia for years. Must

always exercise care with diet. Swells after eatinig. Has occasional severebilious spells.
Repeated examinations of urine reveal iothing abnormal, except a marked

acidity (uric acid varies from .0485 to .0857) and enorinous quantity_ of
indican.

Hewas put upon Eskay's Albumenized Food as sole diet for a week. The
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indican appeared as a trace only and all dyspeptic symptons entirelv disap-
peared. General diet was resumned. Indican gradually increased, a'nd dys-
peptie symptoms began to retuiirn, only to disappear on returning to the
Albunenized Food.

CASE No. 5.-E. Q., female, 56 years, married. Family history very in-
definite. Has done hard work (washing and housecleaning) for fiteen
years. Never any severe sickness, until the "grip" three years ago. Has
never been well since. Bowels have been habitually constipated all her life.
Complains at present of want of appetite, of severe pains on atteiptin<r
to eat or even take liquids, of headaches and loss of sleep. (This is one of
the worst cases of aggravated dyspepsia I have ever met with.) Restricted
diet and the usual remedies in such cases were tried without any effec't
whatever.

Exanination of Uine.-Quantity passed for twenty-four hours, 24
ozs.: sp. gr., 1023; albumen, present ; sugar, none ; urea, 1 per cent.: indican,
marked: urates, large amount; uric acid, snall amount.

Put patient on calomel, 1-5 gr., pepsin 3 grs., salol 3 grs., before meals and
at bedtime, and Eskay's Albunenized Food, made with milk, as sole diet

Mrs. E. Q. inproved very materially, is able to take the food at ail times
without any distress following, and does not vomit when the food is used as
an exclusive diet.

.ext Examination of Urine:-Quantity for twenty-four hours, over 32
ozs.: sp. gr., 1019: albumen, a trace: sugar, none; urea, 1.23 per cent.-
indican, a trace; casts, none: sedinent, very slight.

Patient is too old (she is manifestly old beyond ber actuali years) and her
gastric catarrh too advanced to hope for material physical improvement but
the food makes lier comfortable, and she is very grateful for it.

CASEs Nos. 6 and 7 are very similar in character and results.
CASE No. 8 is-a drinking man, and frequently his stomach rebels against

any food. He can, however, always retain Eskay's Albumenized Food when
given at first in small quantities, about every two hours.

To sum up.-The urine in all cases examined, where there were marked
dyspeptic symptoms, with high specific gravity, a large sediment, and in-
dicanuria, showed a manifest tendency to improvement, as is to be confidently
expected when a patient is put upon an easily digested, clean, wholesone
food, as nearly sterile as possible, and hygiene carefully attended to.

In the cases of Mrs. E. Q. and Mr. McD. the improvement is to be traced
directly to the " food " as almost every variety and modification of diet lad
been tried previous to the use of Eskay's Albumenized Food.

FLAVELL'S ELAsTIc TRUSSES, fitted with their celebrated Pneunatic Pads
can be worn day and night with comfort and ease. Are far superior and give
more general satisfaction to patients than any covered iron appliances. A
descriptive circular can be had at Flavell's, 1005 Spring Garden St., Phila-
delphia, Pa.

THE seventeenth annual announcement of the New York Post-Graduate
Medical School and Hospital, University of the State of New York, for 1898-
99, has just been issued. It shows that 523 practitioners of medicine have
attended its courses during the past year. They came from the various States
of the Union and the Dominion of Canada. There were ten physicians from
foreigi countries, two of these being from India and one from Japan. Only
ninety-six were froni the State of New York.
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RELIEF OF PAROXYSM IN DYSMENORRoHEA.

BY W. R. DALTON, M.D., NEW YORK.

AMONG the dyscrasme feminioe nothing so often presents itself to the physician
for amehoration as dysienorrhœa.

It is one of those diseased pathologie conditions, where, aside from alltechical, gynecological knowledge, an urgent, absolute demand is made forimmediate alleviation of pain. The inere cessation of pain leads the patient
to believe in the skill of the doctor more than a discourse upon the finestpowers of discriminating diagnosis.

That saturnine warrior, Napoleon, once said: "Give them grapeshot-
quell the mob-then talk ' " The sufferer echoes, "Give me relief from agonand then descant all you want to concerning pathological conditions."

To expect a drug to cure a dysinenorrhœea due to obstruction of the men-strual flow, caused by a stenosis of the os, is absurd, but to find a woman will-ing to be satisfied by a inere narration of causes alone, is equally so.
I have made it a rule, when called to a case of dysmenorrhea, to relievethe pain at once, then, at my leisure, I can study out the cause. For allpractical purposes dysmenorrhea can be divided into two heads-constitu-

tional and local. Systemie causes arise from a depraved blood supply, orneurasthenia. Local ones from some abnormality of the uterus, ovaries orFallopian tubes. It is extremely difficult sometimes to make a differentialdiagnosis between these two-indeed, it taxes the utmost skill of the gynec-ologist.
It is not the purpose of this paper to (liscuss that subject. I only pro-pose to devote a few hnes to the medical-therapeutical side, and to p resenta few cases to deinonstrate the beneficial effect accruing fron the use of someremedies upon this distressing complaint.
CASE 1.-Miss H., December 6, 1896, aged 32, had suffered for ten years;weight, 112 pounds; anemie, no appetite. Upon examination found ante-flexion just above os, cervix thin and quite long, bent acutely; nade forcible

dilation and prescribed rest for two weeks in bed. Made good recovery,but caught cold in April, 1897, and presented herself again for treatmenton April 19. Coiplamed of insomnia, anorexia, and constant " bearing down
pains," lasting for forty-eight hours froin beginning of menstruation. Slowedme " what passed " that day, which proved to be a case of membranous dys-menorrhœea, enough to excite suspicion. It was a large fragment, repre-senting alinost the whole interior of uterus, there being three openings init, the external one and two others for Fallopian tubes. I prescribed
chloral, extract hyociamus and camphor, which seemed at the time to
relieve the spasmodic attacks, but at next period all the above mentioned
syiptoms reappeared. Gave her cannabis indica with belladona and asafoe-
tida, to be taken three tines daily, beginning three days before contemplated
attack. Very little relief obtained. Tried all sorts of anti-spasmodies andalteratives for the following four or five periods, but with rather poor results
until I happened upon amnmonol. " Eureka !" Ten grain dose was exhibited,
followed in half an hour by another. Afforded complete relief in less thanan hour. Snce then she anticipates the dysmenorrhœ(a by taking a tablet,
five grs., every night for two or three days before expecting the catamenial
flow' and ten grs., two tablets, when the flow is established, with coniplete
cessaClon of former distress and agony.
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E. MERCK MERCK & CO.

16 JEWRY STREET UNIVERSITY PLACE

LONDON, E.C. NEW YORK

Chemicals for medicinal use are recognized as the standard for Purity,
Reliability and General Excellence.

When ordering, please specify-MERCK'S

COCAINE HYDROCHLORATE. SALICYLIC ACID. ALKALOIDS.
CHLOROFORN. IODIDE OF POTASSIUM.

LITHIA SALTS. IODOFORM. BISIIUTH SUBNITRATE.

Piease direct attention to MERCK'S

It is the IRON-bearing proteid inolecule of the red corpuscles of healthy animal blood,
unaltered in its essential structure, and freed fromt adherent oxygen, discovered by Prof. Dr. R.
Kobert, of the Sanatorium G hrbersdorf. Heinogallol imparts to the blood: tone, vigor, color and
substance. It is indicated in ail cases of Malnutrition, and consequent Pallor, emaciation,
exhaustion or nervousness : from care, worry, overstrain, excesses, irregularities, indoor or
sedentary life, loss of sleep, general unrest, or fron anv other disturbance of the system.

Hemogallol Powder, Compressed Tablets or Tablets with Chocolate. Dose: aduits, 8
grains; children, 4 grains, three times dailv, ialf an hour before meals.

TO BE HAD OF ALL DRUGGISTS AND CHEMISTS, OR DIRECT OF

E. MERCK, Chemical Works, Darmstadt
MERCK'S ANNUAL REPORT ON APPLICATION
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GOVERNOR OGILVIE'S OUTFIT.-The newly appointed governor of the
Yukon, Mr. Ogilvie, who will shortly leave for Dawson City to assume his
duties, is now busy equipping himself for the rigors of that extremely cold
climate. In the place of blankets he and his party are taking eiderdown
sleeping bags and eiderdown quilts made of strong canvas on the outside
and lined with a pure natural wool. By an ingenious device the down inter-
linings are arranged in such a way that when the bag is in use every seat
is protected by a layer of down, either inside or outside, and therefore
provides absolute immunity fron even the lowest temuperature. The bag is
waterproof and windproof and its weight is about that of two pairs of
blankets. (Weight is an item of considerable importance in an aretic outtit.)
The bags and the quilts are made by the Alaska Feather and Down Company,
Limited, the well-known makers of high class bedding and down goods ii
Montreal.

INTEsTINAL ANTISEPSIS IN FEVERS.-Though the typhoid, malarial and
yellow fever epidemics in Cuba have not yet reached this country, it is weil
to guard against them by taking precautionary measures. If it be true, that
the materies morbii of these diseases belong to the bacillus group, the reine-
dies manifestly are an antiseptic and an antipyretic. As an intestinal anti-
septic we have nothing better than salol. The consensus of opinion is in
this direction. When we add the antipyretic and anodyne effects of anti-
kannia, we have a happy blending of two valuable remedies, and these cannot
be given in a better or more convenient form than is offered in " Antikamnia
and Salol Tablets," each tablet containing two and a half grains antikamnia
and two and a half grains salol. The average adult dose is two tablets. Always
crush tablets before administering, as it assures more rapid assimilation. It
is not our desire to go into the study of bacteriology here; our aim is simpy
to call attention to the necessity of intestinal antisepsis in the treatment of
this class of disea'ses. If in the treatnent of these diseases, an intestinal
antiseptic is indicated, would not the scientific treatment of the conditions
preceding them be the administration of the same remedies ? Fortifying the
system against attacks is the best preventive of them.

FOOD AND TEETH.-George W. Williams, D.D.S., of Richmond, Indiana,
one of the leading dentists of that State and a popular writer on dental
subjects, in a recent article says : " Many of the prepared foods sold for
children are destitute of the qualities necessary to form sound and painless
bones and teeth, and there is a great difference in growing up with fine grained,
well glazed teeth in comparison with having the brittle, chalky teeth we
commonly see. Diet is of the first importance in promoting the upbuilding of
the bony system, and incidentally we would state that as a food for tlis
purpose there is nothing that will equal ' Imperial Granum.' It is a pure,
unsweetened food, made from1 the most nutritious portions of the finest
growths of wheat. No derogatory word lias ever been uttered by the medi-
cal or dental profession against Imperial Granum and its bone-buildino-
qualities. Perhaps the most important period in childhood is when the first
set of teeth are erupting. It bas been calculated that one child in ten has its
life destroyed in consequence of diseases which have their origin at
this time. Thus it is evident that children should be watchfully cared for,
and I believe that besides those who die fromn diseases readily traced to irrita-
tion during the ertuption of the first teeth, a number are the victims of diseases
superinduced by general neglect of the mouth and the consequent tooth decay
and ithproper mastication of food."
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BAYER'S
PHARMACEUTICAL PRODUCTS

(Trade 'Mar' )

SOMATOSE A tasteless, odour-
less, nutrient meat

powder; it contains all the albuminoid
principles of the meat in an easily soluble
form. It has been extensively employed
and found to be of the greatest service in
consumption, diseases of the stomach
and intestinal tract, chlorosis and rick-
ets. It is of great value in convales-
cence fron all diseases. SOMATOSE
strengthens the muscles and stimulates
the appetite in a remarkable manner.
Dose for adults: a level teaspoonful
three to four times a day with milk,
gruel, coffee, etc.

IRON SOMATOSE (Ferro-
Somatose).

A first-class tonic, containing the albu-
minous substances of the meat (albu-
moses) organically combined with iron.
Special indications: Chlorosis and
Anaemia. Daily dose : 75 to i50 grains.

MILK-SOMATOSE (Lacto-
Somatose).

A strength giving food containing the
albuminous matter (albumoses) of the
milk.

TRIONAL A most reliable and
quickly-acting hypnotic

of the Sulfonal group. Dose: 16 to 20

grains, in a large cup of hot liquid.

IODOTHYRINE The active prin-
ciple of the thy-

roid gland. It is most efficacious in
Strumous Diseases, Myxoedema, Obes-
ity, Rickets, Psoriasis, Eczema, and
Uterine Haemorrhages. Dose : 5
grains two to eight times a day for
adults ; 5 grains one to three times daily
for children.

LYCETOL Tartrate of Piperazine
Anti-Arthritic, Uric

PHENACETINE-BAYER
PIPERAZINE-BAYER

Solvent. Has a marked effect on the
diuresis. Dose: 16 to 32 grains daily.

ARISTOL An Iodine Cicatrisant
which is an excellent

odourless substitute for Iodoform and
highly recommended for Burns, Wounds,
Scrofulous Ulcerations, etc.

EUROPHEN A perfect substitute
for Iodoform.

Odourless and non-toxic. Has a cover-
ing power five times greater than lodo-
form. Especially useful in Ulcus molle
et durum.

LOSOPHAN A cresoltriiodide
particularly effica-

cious in the treatment of all kinds of
cutaneous disorders caused by animal
parasites.

PROTARGOL A new silver pre-
paration. Most

reliable in cases of Gonorrhoea. Anti-
septic wound healer. Excellent results
in cases of Gonorrhoeal Ophtalmia.
Solutions of ,4' to 2%. Ointments.

TANNIGEN An almost tasteless
intestinal astringent.

Most efficacious in Chronic, Acute and
Suminer Diarrhoeas. Adult dose: 8
grains every three hours.

TANNOPINE (Formerly "Tan-
none"). A new

intestinal astringent. Special indica-
tions : Tuberculous and non-tuberculous
Enteritis, Typhus. Dose: 15 grains,
three or four times daily.

SALOPHEN Specific for Influenza,
Headache, Migraine,

Acute Articular Rheumatism, Chorea,
Sciatica. Dose: 15 grains four to six
times daily. In powders, etc.

SULFONAL-BAYER
SALOL-BAYER

Samples and literature may be had on application to the

DOMINION DYEWOOD & CHEMICAL CO., TORONTO.
Sole Agency and Depot in Canada for all " BAYER'S " Pharniaceutical Products.

(WHOLESALE ONLY)

When writing advertisers, please mention THE CANADIAN JOURNAL OF MEDICINE AND SURGERY.
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SANMETTO, LISTERINE AND CHLOROFORM.-Three great blessings to suffer-
ing hunanity. Saninetto and Listerime being as great as Chlorofor.

H. DRENNAN, M.D., Verdery, S.C.
DOCTORS' SPECIAL SCOTCH WHISKEY, as manufactured by Robert McNish

& Co., will be found a specially suitable form of stimulant for the sick durinr
the stage of convalescence. It is very mellow to the taste and most palatable
to those most particular in such matters. Physicians will find that their
patients will rapidly improve under its influence,

THE body and aroma of Monsoon (Indo-Ceylon) Tea satisfies tea thirst
perfeetly. It permeates the palate with its grateful zest, and refreshes thesysten with its vitalizing strength. Yet, Monsoon is simply a carefully
selected tea-without any of the usual artifices which make most other
package teas heavy, astringent and so highly flavored.

NEW PRICE LIST.-We are in receipt of H. K. Mulford Company's new
price list of Pharinaceutic and Biologic products. It is thoroughly revised and
enlarged to 228 pages by the addition of new and enlarged sections. The
catalogue is attractive in style and a compendium of valuable information.
Anmong other new and interesting additions we note a list of standard oint-ments, soluble elastic capsules and granular effervescent salts. The nomen-
clature of their diphtheria antitoxin has been materially changed, a fact which
will be appreciated by the numerous friends of this product.

ONE of the most embarrassing questions which frequently confront thedoctor in his office work, especially in the fall of the year, when the evenings
are short and the days as a rule dark, is what is the best forin of artificiallight for examination of the cavities of the body. Ordinary gas cannotalways be used, and that at best is most unsatisfactory. Electric currents canonly be obtained in cities. For all-round use, where a pure white light is
desired without toc much heat, acetylene gas comes first. It is cheap andvery clear and penetrating. We refer our readers to the advertisement ofThe Safety Light and Heat Co. of Dundas, Ont., appearing in this issue.

MEDICAL men should recollect in those days when a camera has become
indispensable to the practice of surgery, especially so silice the X Rays hascomne to be used so generally, that for an instrument which will give perfect
satisfaction, and a lens which will yield wonderful clearness and the best ofdefinition, The Gundlach Optical Co. of Rochester, N.Y., will be found a most
satisfactory and reliable firin to deal with. This company manufactures alsoa lne of microscopes which for pathological use are unsurpassed. Their
ob.jectives are superior to all others, and at the samne time very moderate iiiprice. We are pleased to put in a word in season for The Gundlach Optical
Co., as we have used their goods and they have not been found wanting.

GRATIFYING ADVANCE.-The most gratifying of the recent advances in
Medical Science is that which resulted in a sweeping reduction in the old-
tines uniformly high mortality fromu diphtheria and membranous croup.
This reduction is variously stated at from one-half to three-fourths, and is
large in proportion as Antitoxim treatment is employed early. The Inter-
nattonal Medical Anný ual for the current year make this statement: "If the
profession and public once grasp the truth that, with rare exceptions, no child
oight to de of diphtheria, it is probable that the actual mortality will becomevery low." In this connection it is gratifying to recal that te highest
rate of recoveries ever recorded im a large nunber of cases followed the
e.niploythent of Mulford's Concentrated Diphtheria Antitoxin.
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BOVRIL
THE DOCTOR'S

ASSISTANT
THE PATIENT'S

FRIEND

We shall be pleased to send sample, charges paid, to any Physician writing
for sane.

BOVRIL LIMITED

30 Farringdon Street,
LONDON, ENGLAND.

25 and 27 St. Peter Street,
MONTREAL, CANADA.
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SANMETTO IN URETHRAL AND BLADDER DISEASES-IN PRE-SENILITY AND
ENLARGED PROSTATE.-In nearly thirty yeais' practice I have never written
to the proprietors of any inedicine extolling its virtues, but after some years'
constant use of Sanmetto I can but say it is my sheet-anchor in all urethral
and bladder diseases. In pre-senility it has no equal. Have recently used it
in two cases of enlarged prostate with marked benefit in both cases.

GEo. E. GILPIN, M.D., Berkeley Springs, W. Va.
DURING the past twelve months O'Keefe's Malt Extract has been rapidly

gaining favor with the medical profession. This preparation is made by a
firm whose head has the minutest possible knowledge of brewing in all its
branches, and in turning out his malt extract has followed the same course
as he always has regarding the absolute purity of all ingredients and care in
manufacture. We recommend O'Keefe's Malt Extract to the profession as an
ideal food for a nursing mother, as well as for anemics and dyspeptics.

WE direct the attention of the medical profession to the Gail Borden Eagle
Brand Condensed Milk, as made by the New York Condensed Milk Co. of
New York City. The great trouble in the past with so-called condensed
milks has been that in some, when the tin is opened, the milk is found to
have soured, making it unfit as an infant's food. The Eagle Brand, however,
will be found to be always fresh and palatable and is made from the purest
nilk obtainable. As an infant's food it cannot be surpassed, and medical men

will find it at all times satisfactory.
THE Griffiths & Macpherson Co., of 121 Church St., Toronto, are introduc-

ing to the medical profession a preparation which is said to be well-nigh a
specific in asthma. It is Clarke's Kola Compound, and has been endorsed by
a great many physicians all over Canada. This firm will be pleased to send
a sample bottle to any medical man who will intimate his desire to have one
by sending a postal card to above address. It is hoped that the profession
will show their interest in a preparation which deserves their endorsement by
using it in cases of bronchial asthmna, as they will find that, as the manufactur-
ers state, it will greatly assist convalescence.

A SHEET-ANCHOR.-On September 10, 1897, a well-known New York
physician of The Third Avenue Cable Railroad Company returned to the
New York office of the Norwich Pharmacal Company ninety-four one pound
empty Unguentine jars. In a letter accompanying the jars the doctor says:
" The jars I return to you represent the number of pounds of Unguentine I
have used since December 1 last. I have from twelve to fifteen cases a day-
motormen, conductors and stablemen--suffering from slight wounds, abrasions,
cuts, bruises and burns, and about the only treatment I make is to give them
a Rmall box of Unguentine. It is certainly my sheet-anchor in practice, as in
every instance it heals all the above cases quicker than anything I have ever
used."

PHYSICIANS are frequently placed in the position of being asked as to
what steps had better be taken in the case of a death occurring, say, to the
head of a household, regarding the settlement of an estate. In such instances
it is undoubtedly always best that such matters be attended to by those who
have the necessary facilities and experience. It is frequently most difficult
to find the proper person at the proper time, but if it is borne in mind that
there are firms who make a specialty of this work, the worry will be materially
lessened. One of these firms is The Trust Corporation of Ontario, Ltd. This
comnpany acts as administrator in the case of intestacy, or with will annexed,
executor, trustee, receiver, committee of lunatic, guardian, liquidator, assignee,
etc., etc. Physicians will do well to bear this in mind.
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FOR MAKING LITHIA WATER OF A KNOWN STRENGTH
WHAT CAN BE MORE SATISFACTORY THAN

Wyeth's Compressed
Effervescng Lithia Tablets.

WYETH'S LITHIA TABLETS
are most convenient for the preparation of artificial Lithia Water, and the
great advantage these tablets have over the natural Lithia Water is that the
dose can be regulated very readily to suit the case by dissolving one or more
in any desired quantity of water.

WYETH'S LITHIA TABLETS
when taken in doses of from one to two tablets, dissolved in water, and
repeated two or three times daily, exerts a marked influence in cases where
patients are voiding uric acid gravel, causing the formation of deposits to
become less or cease altogether.

WYETH'S LITHIA TABLETS
have been so perfected that they dissolve almost instantly in water, and a
tumblerful of Lithia Water of a known strength can be quickly, easily and
economically made by dropping one or more of these tablets into a glass of
moderately cold water, producing a pleasant and palatable draught.

Prie., per dozen bottles, 5 grains, 50 tablets in each, $5.00
3 40 4.00

Wyeth's Effervescing Anti-Rheumatic Tablets
OF SALICYLATES, POTASSIUM AND LITHIUM

(Each Tablet represents 3% grains of Combined Saits.)

These Tablets of Salicylates of Potassium and Lithium, in the above proportions, are
readily soluble, effervesce quickly and freely, producing a pleasant, sparkling draught, and
we believe, where salicylate salts are specially indicated, will have the cordial endorsement
of physicians.

This combination is recognized as almost a specific in the treatment of Acute and
Chronic Rheumatism, Rheumatic Gout and kindred ailments, and is an invaluable
remedy in ail febrile affections inducing headache, pain in the limbs, muscles
and tissues ; it is also prescribed in Lumbago, Pleurisy, Pericarditis, and ail
muscular inflammatory conditions.

Price per dozen bottles, - - - $4.00
(Each bottie contains 50 Tablets.)

SOLE AGENTS TORDAVIS & LAWRENCE 0O., LIMITEDU CANADA MONTREAL
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Canadian Office and Warehouse
65 Front Street East . t,4 TORONTO

W. M. BOWIE, Representative

Medical men can safely recommend

LIPTON'S
TEA

For use by their patients. It is absolutely unadulterated and uncolored,
as so many other teas are.

Telephone 1029 To be had of aIl first-class Grocers

SIMP

Tessenden X l 1pparatus.
LE ANY SI

F-INE FPUKTADL

DURABLE

[ZE

INISH

LOW PRICE

Radiographs of the hand
can be taken in two
seconds, and of the
pelvis in four minutes,
thus avoiding by a
short .exposure all
possible danger.

Sendil for Catalogue.

'itSstuden
mllg Co.

Battery or any other EAST END . . .

*king of current. PITTSBURG, PA.

For Sale by 8. B. Chandler, Son & Co., Limited, Toronto, and Patterson & Foster, Montreal.
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THE NEW ANTISEPTIC OINTMENT

STYRA-PHENOL
Can be had from your Wholesale Druggist

in 1, 1, 2, 4, and 8 oz. Pots.

EMANS & SONS
WHOLESALE CHEMISTS.

Canadian Agents.

ESPERANZA
il NFERMENTED

CONCORD GRAPE UICE
NO ALCOHOL. NO ANTISEPTICS.

,>SEsj.0 j jE speranzaa
Dry

y etia

Medal and Diploma, World's Fair
Chicago, 1893.

Invaluable in Convalescence.

Invigorates,
Sustains,

Strengthens.
Healthful Drink.

Excellent Tonic.
Perfect Food.

Food and Drink for Weil or Sick.

Cases, i Doz. Qts., $S.oo, or 2 Doz. Pints, $6.oo; Less than Case, Soc. Quart, 35c. Pint.

PREPARED BY

SNOW GRAPE JUICE CO., PENN VAN, N.Y.

HYGEIA
e
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SHIPWAY'

Iron and Bell Works

Electric Light Wiring
nrers Wire Work

F

Locksmiths
ire Escapes

Speaking Tubes
Iron Work

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DOCTORS' WORK

33 and 35 RICHMOND STREET EAST

TELEPHONE
25'"--ToRONTO

m Bell Hai
M **.1
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$7000 g 30 Inch Wheels
$80.00 $100,00

The Cleveland is the
Highest Grade Bicycle
known. .

By actual tests proven
to RUN EASIER and
Last for Years Longer
than any other bicycle.

Agents Everywhere.
Write for Catalogue.

H. A. Lozier & Co.
117 Yonge Street, - Toronto,
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CH ION1A
THE HEPATIC STIMULANT

INDICATED IN

Diseases Caused by Hepatic Torpor.
Does not purge, per se, but under its use the Liver and Bowels gradually resume

their normal functions.

DOSE-ONE TO TWO FLUID DRACHMS, THREE TIMES A DAY

PEACOCK'S BROMIDES-
THE STANDARD SEDATIVE

INDICATED IN

Congestive, Convulsive and Reflex Neuroses
Absolutely uniform in purity and therapeutic~power, produces clinical results which

can not be obtained from the use of commercial bromide substitues.

DOSE-ONE TO TWO FLUID DRACHMS, IN WATER, THREE TIMES PER DAY.

PEACOCK OHEMICAL COMPANY, St. Louis, Mo.
LYMAN KNOX & CO., Montreal and Toronto, General Agents for Canada

for Physicans' Use .
There is no Camera manufactured

which can equal

THE a

SUNART
JUNIOR, No. 1, 31 x 4

These goods are gems of perfection, and so simple in
mechanism that a child can operate them. All Sunart
Cameras are fitted with lenses and shutters of the best
manufacture.

Send for illustrated catalogue with prices to

THE SUNART PHOTO 0.
ROCHESTER, N.Y. 1
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EVERY PHYSICIAN SHOULD HAVE A

Premo Camera
Records of interesting cases may

be kept by means of photographs,
which arc easily made with a

We furnish complete instructions
and guarantec success.

Write for Catalogue "P." . ..

Rochester Optical Co., . Rochester, N.Y.

GUNDLACH OPTICAL CO.
OF ROCHESTER, N.Y.

Manufacturers of ... I
Jtpparatus

The only concern in the United
States turning out a complete
Camera, Lens and Shutter all of

-~~ ~~~~ -_______ heir own manufacture.

Our LENSES are world renowned. Our SHUTTERS lead.
Our CAMERAS are unsurpassed in workmanship or finish.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE. OPTICALyCO ¡

GUNDLACH OPTICAL CO.
753 to 765 South Clinton Street, i . il ROCHESTER, N.Y.
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THE
LEADING MEMBERS .

OF THE

MEDICAL PROFESSIONUSE THE

x r

Doble Rnasigma;t
On account of thoir Microscopical Definition, Unequalled

Covering Power and Rapidity

Apply for Ilustrated Catalogue and Prices to

C. P. GOERZ
52 Union Square East

MANUFACTORY IN BERLIN NEW YORK
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THE SHIELDS VraCOMBINATION V 0t-Gradluator
Adapts the ELECTRIC LIGHT CURRENT for medical purposes.

Devised by Prof. W. J. Shields, A.M. Scientific and practical. Controls the current by varying the
E. M. F. on the fall of potential principle. Absolutely safe. Impossible to injure the patient or instru-
mnent by short-circuiting or by wrong adjustment.

Adopted by the U.S. Marine Hospital Service and many of the leading hospitals in the United States.
Reprint of "Galvano-Faradization," by Dr. A. D. RÔckwell, sent free with catalogue and testimonials.

W. J. SHIELDS & CO., New Wilmington, Pa., U.S.A.

Royal Medical men will profit by recollecting
that our

Copenhagen
A choice selection of this cele- Entire W heat Bread
brated China A t t X

Wedding Gifts a Specialty. is the Natura/ Cure for a large number of gastric
and intestinal disorders.

W I IL I A M JUN O R We ask Doctors to recommend it to their patients

39 King St. West, TORONTO BRYSON BROS.
Opp. Canada Life Building 324-328 Delaware Ave. - TORONTO

1ll Physkians
Know that, especially at this time of the year, it Is most Imoortant

that those who have weak chests and are susceptible to cold should
be suitably protected. It is admitted on all sides that FIBRE

CHAMOIS is par excellence the material for this purpose, it being
impenetrable to wind or cold. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :

We wish to direct the attention of the medical profession to our

or-ooFIBRE CHAtIOIS CHEST PROTECTORS
They will prove a boon to all who wear them, and the greatest source

of comfort to subjects of Bronchitis and Winter Cough. : : : : : : : :
THEY ARE PROCURABLE AT ALL STORES.

Our Fibre Chamois Blankets are especially suitable for use
in hospitals and public institutions. They are tough and last a long
time with care.

E A8K THE DOCTOR8 TO GIVE OUR G00D8 A TRIAI,
SBEINO CERTAIN THAT ONCE USED THEY WILL NEVER

BE GIVEN UP. - . . • • • • • • - - . . . . . . .

• Cbe International Tibre ebamois Lo.,
TORONTO AND MONTREAL

See, In purchasing, that you get oniy THE GENUINE Fibre Chamois.

When writing advertisers please mention THE CANADIAN JOURNAL OF MEDICINE AND SURGERY.
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The UnIversal

Pulmonary
Inspirator

lUMPRO VED

Endorsed by Hospitals,
2 Specialists, and General

I Practitioners.

IN BUCCESUFUL USE

. A Scientific and Rational Loomis Sanitarium
Method of Inhalation

for Treating for rnsumptiVis
Phthlsls, ^L'' YN"

Bronohitis,
, Asthma, . . Underwood

Pneumonia, te. Co.
15 East 14th Street

Exclusively a -. .New York City.
Physician's New illustrated
Instrument. e pamphlet sent on
Sold only to the Profession 1É,; application, men-

' tioning this paper.

ESTABLISHED 1855.

HALSEY BROS. CO.

Homeopathiic Supplies
OF THE HIGHEST STANDARD.

Publishers of "ORIFICIAL SURGERY," by E. H. Pratt, M. D., illustrated with
Photo Engravings, price $3.00 net, by mail s3.15.

Dr. Weirick's SEectali Dilators.
For the cure of Piles, Constipation,

Rheumatism, Insomnia, Dyspepsia
and all chronic diseases caused by a
faulty condition of the circulation.

Their use relaxes the sphincters,
stimulates the sympathetic nervous
system, equalizes the circulation,
relieving congestion and in this way
effects a cure.

They are made of hard rubber, have
a hollow tube running through the
center·which admits of flushing the
bowel by attaching an ordinary
syringe.

PRICE, $2.50 PER SET OF THREE.

Sent by mail on receipt of price.

HALSEY BROS. CO., 65 Washington St., Chicago, U. S. A.
SEND FOR FREE PAMPHLET ON ORIFICIAL PHILOSOPHY.
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To the Medical Profession
Doctors require and

ought to have a safe in
1W which to keep their

- Books, Surgical Instru-
ments, etc.

Te
Victor
Safe

is 25 per cent. less in
price than any other
made, and is absolutely
fire proof, and has com-
bination lock. It is
handsomely finished,
.and purchaaer's name
will be put on in gilt
lettering if desired.PRICES:

From $10.00 up.

- 103 Church Street, - TORONTO-W. R. SCOTT,
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, Montreal.
Faculty of Medicine. ,e "SIs'ITH 1898-99.

OFFICERS AND MEMBERS OF THE FACULTY.
WILLIAM PETERSON, M.A., LL.D., Principal of the ROBERT CRAIK, M.D., LL.D., Dean of the Faculty.Unversity. J. G. ADAMI, M.A., M.D., Director of Museum.R. F. RUTTAN, B.A., M.D., Registrar. F. G. FINLAY, M.D., Lond., Librarian.

EMERITUS PROFESSORS.
SIR WILLIAM DAWSON, C.M.G., LL.D., F.R.S. WILLIAM WRIGHT, M.D., L.R.C.S.,DUNCAN C. McCALLUM, M.D., M.R.C.S. & E.

PROFESSORS.
ROBERT CRAIK, M.D., LL.D., Prof. of Hygiene. D. P. PINHALLow, B.Sc., Professor of Botany.O. P. GIRDwoOD, M.D., M.R.C.S., Eng., Professor of ALExANDER D. BLAcKADER, B.A., M.D., Professor ofChemistry. Pharmacology and Therapeutics.
THos. G. RODDICK, M.D., Professor of Surgery. R. F. RUTTAN, B.A., M.D., Professor of PracticalWILLIAM GARDNER, M. D., Professor of Gynecology. Chemistry.
FRANcIs J. SHEPHERD, M.D., M.R.C.S., Eng., Professor of JAs. BELL, M.D., Professor of Clinical Surgery.Anatomy. J. G. ADAMI, M.A., M.D., Cantab., Prof. of Pathelogy.F. BULLER, M.D., M.R.C.S., Eng., Professor of Ophthal. F. G. FINLET, M.D., London, M.D., McGill, Assistant

mology and Otology. Professor of Medicine, and Associate Professor ofJAMES STEWART, M.D., Professor of Medicine and Clinical Clinical Medicine.
Medicine. HENRY A. LAPLEUR, B.A., M.D., Assistant Profemor ofCEoRan WILKINs, M.D., M.R.C.8., Professor of Medical . Medicine and Associate Professor of Clinical Medicine.Jurisprudence and Lecturer on Histology. GEoReE E. ARMSTRONG, M.D., Associate Professor ofWESLEY MILLs, M.A., M.D., L.R.C.P., Professor of Clinical Surgery.
Physiology. H. S. BIRKETr, M.D. Professor of Laryngology.

JAMEs C. CAMERON, M.D., M.R.C.P.I., Professor of Mid. WYATT JOHeSTON, M.D., Assistant Professor of Publicwifery and Diseases of Infancy. Health and Lecturer on Medico-Legal Pathology.
LECTURERS.

T. J. W. BURGEs, M.D., Lecturer in Mental Diseases. J. J. GARDNIR, M.D., Lecturer in Ophthalmology.W. S. MoRRow, M.D., Lecturer in Physiology. J. A. SPRINGLE, M. D., Lecturer in Anatomy.JoHN M. ELoma, B.A., M.D., Lecturer in Medical and F. A. L. LocKlHART, M.B. (Edin.), Lecturer in Gynaecology.Surgical Anatomy, and Demonstrator of Surgery. J. C. WOBSTER, B.A., M.D. (Edin.), F.R.C.P.E., LecturerC. F. MARTIN, B.A., M.D, Lecturer in Medicine. in Gynecology.
DEMONSTRATORS AND ASSISTANT DEMONSTRATORS.

J. G. McCARTHT, M.D., Senior Demonstrator of Anatomy. R. A. KERRY, M.D., Demonstrator in Pharmacy.
D. J. EVANs, M.D., Demonstrator of Obstetrics. J. J. ROS, M.D., B.A., Demonstrator of Anatony.
N. D. GuNN, M.D., Demonstrator of Histology. A. E. OaR, M.D., Demonstrator of Anatomy.
G. GoRDON CAMPBELL, B.Sc., M.D., Demonstrator of A. G. NicHoLs, M.A., M.D.. Demonstrator of Pathology.

Clinical Medicine. H. B. YATU, B.A. (Oantab.), M.D., Demonstratar of
W. F. HAMILTON, M.D., Demonstrator of Clinical Medicine. Bateriology.
R. TAIT MAcKENZIE, M.A., M.D., Demonstrator of Ana- A. A. RoBRT&oN, B.A., M.D., Demonstrator of Pbysi-

tomy. alogy.
JAMEs A. HENDRsoN, M.D., Demonstrator of Anatomy. J. ALx. HuTcIsoN, M.D., Demanstrator of Surgery.
J. W. ScANE, M. D. Demonstrator of Physiology. J. D. CAMERoN, B.A.. M.D., Demonstrator of GynScology.
KENNETH CAMERoN, B.A., M.D., Demonstrator of Clinical D. D. MACTAGOAR?, B.A., M.D., Assistant Demonstrator

Surgery. of Pathology.
C. G. L. WOLP, B.A., M.D., Demonstrator of Practical D. P. ANDERSON, B.A., M.D., Assistant Demonstrator of

Chemistry. PatholOgy.
E. J. SIMPLE, B.A., M. D., Curator of the Museum. S. RInsET MAcasisEsu, M.D., Assistant Demanstrator of
W. I. BRADLEY, B.A., M.D., Demonstrator of Pathology Medicine.

and Anatomy. T. P. SaAw, M.D., Assistant Demonstratar of Obstetrics.
A. E. GARRow, M.D., Demonstrator of Surgery and JAmEs BARCLAY. M. D., Assistant Denonstrator of Obstet-Clinical Surgery. ri s.

The Caîlegiate Course ai the Faculty oi Medicine ai MrGml University, begins lA 1898, on Tuesday, September 2th,
and wilA continue until the beginning ai June, 1899.

The Primszy subjecte are taught as far s possible practically, by Individu l intruotion l the laboratories o t d
the final wark by Clinicai iqtruction in the wards of the Haspitals. Based on the Einburgh model, the instruction of
chiefly bedAside, and the student per.nally investigates and reporta the cases under the supervision s the Praofesio
of Clinical Medicine and Clinical Surgery. Eacb Student in requlred for his degree ta have acted as Clinical Clsrk in
the Medical and Surgical Wards for a perlod ai six months each, and ta have presented reports acceptable ta theProfessors, on at lesJt tAn cases in Med.cins Hrd t.n In Surgery.

Above $100,000 have been expended during recent years in extendlng the University buildings and labaratories,and equipDing the different depBrtment. foM practical work.
The Faculty provides a Reading Roani for Studente lD connection wth the Medical Llbrary, wic contains over

-20,000 volumes-the largest inedical library in connection wlth any unlversity in Anierica.
MATRICULATION.-The matriculation e8aminations for entrance ta Arts and Medicine are held in June and

Septeniber of each year. The entrance examinatians of the vaxious Canadian Medical Boards are accepted.

... COURSES...
The REGULAR COURSE for the DegreP ai M.D.C.M. .four sessions ai about nine months each.
A DOUBLE COURSE, leading ta the degrees of B.A. and M.D.C.M., aD six years hs been arrnged.
ADVANCED COURSES are given ta craduates and others desirng t pursue special ai researc. work Iu the

Laboratories Ce the University, and iu the Clinical and Pathological Laboratries i the Royal Victoria sd Mutreal
General Honpitau until fhe begmmng of. Jue 1899.A Post Graduate Course ors cosseo al ecue n ln ai ach e atis
in the recent sdvances l Medicine and Surgery, and labratary courses in Clinical Bacterilogy, Cluical Chemistry
and Microecopy.

thOSpITALS.-The Royal Victoria, the Montreal General Hospital and the Montresh Maternity Hopital are
utilized for purposes a Clinical Instruction. The physicins and surgeous donected with the»e are the clinical
professors o the Universety.

These tw general bospitas hav a capacity ai 250 bed each, and upwards af 30,000 patients recelvend tretment i
the outdior dpartment ad the Montreal General Hopital alone, let year.

For Information and the Annual Annuncement, apply to

R . F. RUTTAN, B , MD., Registra, McGill Mdical Faculty.
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G Theramophone
Is the best talking machine in

existence. It recites, preaches, tells funny
stories, sings quartettes, plays the piano,
banjo, cornet, trombone, and it is an orches-
tra or band whenever necessary.

Send for catalogue and prices to

A. & S. Nordheimer
15 King St. E. Toronto

J-

GI LLETT'S
PURE POWDERED

LYE
BE ST,

PUR EST,
STRON GEST.

LONDO i CHICAGQ,
ENG. L TOO TO, . ILL .

TàPOMTOOMT

PHYSICIANS do not require to be told that the only hygienie method of adminis:
tering the Sacrament il by the use of

INDIVIDUAL CUPS,
one being supplied to each and every person taking part in the celebration. Send
for Illustrated Catalogue of Individual Cup Communion Service to

THE LEPAGE DOOR CHECK I1ANUFACTURING CO.
25 CUNNINGHAM AVENUE, TORONTO

When writing advertisers, pleae4nention THE OANADIAN JOURNAL OF MEDICINE AND SURGERY.
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FINE ENGLISH TAILORING

messrs. Wacks Bros.,
LEICESTER, ENGLAND

H AVE pleasure in notifying their friends in the Canadian Medical Profession that
they are prepared to execute High-Class Bespoke Tailoring at popular Prices.

Patterns and Measurement Forms mailed free.
Specialite $10.00 Suit.
Fall Patterns are now Ready.

.. Price List..
Lounge Suit - - $Io .e
Worsted Trousers - - 2 6o

•Morning Coat Suit - Io oo0
. Frock Coat Suit - - 12 oo 

"Paddock" Overcoat - 7 50
D.B. Ulster, Wool Lining 7 50 •. Dress Suit, Silk Lined - 15 00
Inverness Capes, Silk Lined 1o oo

. Fur-Lined Ulster, Specialite 25 a0

Double Breasted Ulster Paddock Overcoat
HOW TO OBTAIN ENGLISH TAILORING

Write us for Patternsî and Measurement Formstating height, and chest uieasurement OVER THE~
VE.T; also style of garment required. We wl eut
and forward, with patterns, a linen coat to try on your-self. When replying inforin us as to fit and Ptyle. Weeau correct pattern before cuttiug the cloth. By
adopting this systemn we ean guarantee A PERFECT FIT.

NOTE.-All garments are made in our own work-shops by skilled Engllsh tailors. Coats lined wlth best
Italian Cloth and Sateen Sleeve Linling. ach suit is
carefully packed and forwarded in separate box.

CUSTOM TARIFF, 35 Per Cent. Ad Valorem.
A $1.00 suit of clothes wll cost the wearer $3.50.

Custom duties cannot be prepaid, but are collected on
delivery.

FORWARDING
The cost of sending a suit of clothi (average 6 Ibs.)by Parcel Post from. our warehouse to au y address Iu

Ontarlo l 76e. But six suite sent to one address wouldonly cost $3.00.

Our Terms are trictly Cash. Remittances must
arempany the order.

lit ~, IEFERENCES.-Natîonal Proviucial Bank of England, Lecester. Lloyds Bank, Limted, Leicester.
Frock Coat. 

fMorning Coat.

m$essrs. Wacks Bros., awa,
LEICESTER, ENGLAND.
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Rush Medical CoIe
AFFILIATION

L CIbt (In ersIty of £bicago HE curriculum of this school of medicine
requires a proper prelinminary education,
and four years of study in college, de-voted to laboratory, didactie and elinical instruction, to recitations and to nanualtraining in the use of instruments and appliances.

Instruction is given in two capacious, well-lighted edifices. The new buildingcontains live large laboratories, in which are conducted the practical laboratory coursesin Anatoniy, Physiology and Histology, Chemistry, Materia Medica, Pathology and

The o d. building is devoted to instruction by clinics, didactie lectures, and bynumerous important practical courses in manual training in manipulations and in the *use of the instrumnents employed im medicine, surgery, obstetrics and the specialties.Manual training in all departnents of medicine is a special feature of the instruc-tion in this college. Systematic recitations, conducted in five commodious recitationrooms, are regarded as a most important means of teaching.
With over seventy professors and instructors, and with ample room and appliances,this school is able to furnish its classes with the most approved systematic educationn medicine.
Physicians and medical students are invited to visit the laboratories and to inspectthe educational applianees of this school.
For further information and for announcements, apply to the College Clerk or to(the Secretary,

J. H. ETHERIDGE, M.D., 29 Washington St., Chicago.

NEW YORK SCHOOL OF
CLINICAL MEDICINE e

Clinical instruction to graduates in medicine at the school and at the various institutions with whloh theprofessors are connected. The school offers the following: 1.-Strictly limited classes, enabling each member toobtain personal instruction 2.-Members of classes act as assistants in the clinics, examine and treat patients, andperform operations under the direction of the professors.

PROFESSO RS:
Surgery: CARtL BacK, M.D. Dermatology: WM. S. GORalL, M.D.Surgery: Tros. H. MANLEY, M.D. Ophhamology: HENR S. OPPEN EIME,MD.Laryngology: T. W. BUsCuE, M.D. Ophthalmology: FRNKL D. SEE AM, M.D.Pediatrica: S. HENRY DEssAU, M.D. Genito-Urinory DFeae: FRD. . A.&LNTU, M.D.Pediatrics: Louis FIscHER, MD. Dermaftologt: LUDWieWs, .D.Gyssecology: AueusTs H. GOULET, •.D. Practice of Medicine: A. P. ZAMANsKT, M.D.

This sehool f special instruction for practitioners of medicine and surgery is modeled upon the plans of themost successful E ropean institutions, modified to suit the practical requirements of American physicians.No didactic lectures are delivered.
All teaching is individual.
Courses may be commenced at any time in classes that are not filled.The classes are no larger than will allow ea h member to personally treat as many patients as he possibly can.The members of classes act as assistants and operate under the guidance of their teachers. Special attentionle given to the most modern methode of diagnosis and treatment of the cases whloh the practitioner encountersdaily.The satisfactory resuits obtained obliges the school to continually Increase its teaching facilities, as wll beannounced from time to time.

For further particulars, address:

FERD. C. VALENTINE,
328 West 42nd Street, NEW YORK. Secy N. Y. Schoo/ of Clinica/ Medicine.
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IRUN INRK POhNCh\#\iltir
REzD\CAhki SCiRri0l AD ROçsp\RhNi

A CLINICAL SCHOOL FOR GRADUATES
IN MEDICINE AND SURGERY o i . i

T HE New York Polyclinic is a school for teaching graduates the most recent methods
of diagnosis and treatment in every department of medicine. The clinical

material is abundant and the Hospital wards adjoin the lecture-rooms. Since the fire
in 1896 a new building has been erected and thoroughly equipped and the Institution
is now prepared to offer better facilities than ever. Students may enter at any time.

F-=CULrY
SURGERY.-Robert H. M. Dawbarn, h.D., George R. DERMATOLOGY.-Ed. B. Bronson, M.D. Andrew RFouler, N1.D., W. W. Van Arsdale. M.D, John A. Robinson, M.D.

Wyeth, M1I>., W. R. Townsend, M.D., James P. OPHTHALMOLOGY.-Wilbur B. Marple, M.D., DavidTuttle, àlD. WebPser, M.D.
MEDICINE.-Isaac Adler, M.D., Wm. H. Katzenbach, LARYNGOLOGY AND RHINOLOGY.-Morris J. Asch,

M.D., W. W. Van Valzah, M.D. M.D., D. Bryson Delavan, M.D., Joseph W. Gleits-matin, M.D.GYNXECaLOGY. - J. Riddle Goffe, M.D., Florian Krug, OT0L0GY.-Robert C. Myles, M.D., Oren D. Pomeroy,MN D., P'aul F. Munde, M.D., Wm. R. Pryor, M.D., M.D., J. E. Sheppard, M.D.NV. Gi Wylie, M.D. DISEASES 0F THE MIND AND NERVOUS SYSTE-M.
DISEASES OF CHILDREN.-L. Emmett IloIt, M.D., Landon Carter Grav, M.D., B. Sachs, M.D.

August Seibert, M.D. OBSTETRICS.-Edward A. Ayers, M.D.
For f urther information apply to W. R. TOWNSEND, M.D., Secretary,

214 to 218 East 34th Street, New York City.

Detroit
College (
Medicin
Thorough Courses and com-

plete equipments in all
departments.

Excellent corps of teachers.

Hospital and clinical facilities
unsurpassed.

SEPARATE
DEPARTMENTS OF

M.dicin.,
Pharmacy,

Dentistry,
Veterinary Surgery

Send for Catalogues to

H. O. Walker, M.D.
Secretary

qoO Detroit, Mich.

When writing advertisers, please mention TuE CANADIAN JOURNAL OF MEDICINE AND SURGERY.
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University
S of Buffaloà

THE 53Ro REGULAR SESSION COMMENCES SEPTEMBER 12, 1898,
AND CONTINUES THIRTY WEEKS.

HE lectures will be held in the large, new, three-story building, contain-
ing three amphitheatres and rooms for dispensary patients, chemical,

pathological, histological and pharmaceutical laboratories, thoroughly equip-
ped with modern conveniences. Instruction by lectures, recitations, labora-
tory work and clinics. Four-year graded course. Clinical advantages un-
excelled and recently much increased.

For particulars as to lectures, clinics and fees, send for annual announce-
ment to

DR. JOHN PARMENTER, Secy.,
University of Buffalo, Buffalo, N.Y.

*e*eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee s e 4- * -e '-2 * -?-*aVma-a

Coleto
Phslu

aneuren
ofBltmr
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The 27th Annual Session and the 4th Session
of the four years' graded course will

begin OCTOBER Ist, 189&

This College is governed by the rules of the
Association of American Medical Colleges.
New and well equipped Lecture Halls have
just been added.

Instruction in all departments is practical.
Large clinics and bedside experience for the
student in the Amphitheatre and in the College
Hospitals daily. Thorough quizzes regularly.
Medical students from other schools given
advanced standing. For further information
and a catalogue write to

THOMAS OPIE, M.D., Dean
Ca/vert and Saratoga Sts., BALTIMORE, Md.
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PURE FOOD % 1
15 THE DEMAND OF THE HOUR

For the " Staff of Life," AS IT SHOULD BE, send or telephone to

THE MODEL BAKERY
Cor. SOHO and PHOEBE STREETS, TORONTO

A. MACDONALD, «"Custom Work
a Specialty.

N.B.-I have ln the past . ercbant aI•or.
done a large trade with the
medical men, and wili be most pleaaed to have
thoram i upon me in the future. They wW 355 Yonge -Street, Toronto.
Und my prices right.

We direct the attention of the
Medical Profession to...

COWAN'S
HYGIENIC

... COCOA
specially useful for convalescing

... patients ...

ONTARIO

Uaccine farm
ESTABLISHED 1885

Pure and Reliable Vaccine Matter
always on hand. Orders by mail or
otherwise pronptly filled.

10 Ivory Points, $1.00; 5 Ivory Points,
65 ets.; single Points, 20 ets.

Address all orders: VACCINE FARM,
A. STEWART M.D. Palmerston, Ont.

Doctor, will you consent to use the best coal?
If so, try us. Established 1856.

Offìce and Yards: Front St., near Bath st. Tele. 1.1( Yonge St. Docks. Tele. Pffi.

P. BURNS & CO.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Coal and Wood
HFAD OFFICE :

38 King Street East, Toronto
ÀTL TELEPHONE No. 131

Branch O/ices :J 3884 Yonge Street. Tele. 11.S546 Queen Street West. Tele. 139.

has removäd from ,53
King Stroet L,ast .f-to

714TemptleDuildi
,(ornerof13ag and Richmond

When writing advertisers, please mention Tus CANADIAN JOURNAL OF MaDICINE AND SURGERY.
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FLAVELL'S CFITTED WITH OURIILI i.Lu» CELEBRATED
Pnoumatic Pads

Can be worn day and night with comfort and ease, which is quite an advantage
to be sought for in all cases of rupture, as a cure can be

effected if truss is worn at all times.

WE SOLICIT THE PHYSICIANS' PATRONAGE DIRECT.
ELASTIC TRUSS.

DIRECTIONS FOR ORDERING.-Give

circumferenee of abdomen on the
line of rupture. State if for Single
or Double, Right or Left.

250/o Discount to
Physicians.

SINGLE TRUSSES.
Adult's Youth's
28 to 42. 22 to 28.

- each, $3.00 $2.00
- ' 3.50 2.50
- ' 4.00 3.00

Child's
12 to 21

$1.50
1.75
2.00

A, Plain
B, Fine
C, Silk

FLAVELL'S IMPROVED
UTERINE SUPPORTER

400
SATIS

ASS

ELASTIC TRUSS.

DOUBLE TRUSSES.
Adult's Youth's

28to42. 22to28.

- each, $5.00 $3.00
- ' 6.00 4.00

Child's
12 to 21

$2.50
3.00

' . 7.00 5.00 4.00

Flavell's Abdominal Supporters
DIRECTIONS FOR rIEASUREMENT.

Please give exact circumference
at K. L. M.

of body

FACTION
URED.

DIRECTIONS FOR
ORDERING.-Give cir-
cumference of abdo-
men 2 inches below
the navel, and state
if 'for Prolapsus,
Anteversion or Re.
troversion.

.......

Silk Ela.stic -
Thread Elastic

- - each, $5.00
- - 3.50

ELASTIC STOCKINGS, ETC.
Stout Silk-Each. Fine Sk-Each Thread-Each

Stocking from A to E ... $3 50 $300 $2.00
et A to G ........ ... 6.00 5.00 3.50
" A to I ............ 8.00 7.50 6.00

Knee Cap from E to G ........ .2.50 2.00 1.50
Legging l C to E .......... 250 200 1.50Ankiet le Ato C.........2.50 2.00 1.50

Directions for Measurement.-Give exact circumference and
length in all cases. We allow for expansion.

25°/o Discount to Physicians.
GOODS SENT BY MAIL UPON RECEIPT OF PRICE

Safe Delivery Guaranteed

G. W. FLAVELL & BRO., Manufacturers
1005 Spring Garden Street -& PHILADELPHIA, PA.

A, Plain
B, Fine
C, Silk

"--

G--

E.--
o--

B.---
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Insist on Your Dealer
Supplying you with " Monsoon," and vou will be sure to

have a good cup of tea. No other gives the same results.
Put up in lead packets only, 25, 30, 40, 50 and 60 cents per

pound.

GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT

Forty-eighth Session opens October 4, 1897, and will continue until May 12, 1898.
Instruction is given by lectures, recitations, clinical teaching, and practical demonstra-
tions. In the subjects of Anatomy, Chemistry, Physiology, Hygiene, Histology, Pathology,
and Bacteriology special practical instruction is given in well-equipped laboratories.
Excellent and ample clinical facilities are furnished. For annual announcement, address
the Dean,

G. L. MAGRUDER. M.D., 815 Vermont Avenue, Washington, D.C.

H. M. STEVENSON * .ET.
Practical Sign Writer-White Enamel Letters-Estimates furnished on ail kinds of Glass, Wood

and Brass Signs, Wire Screens, etc.
N.B.-As the Brilliant Letters are especially adapted for Physicians' use, I wish to draw the

attention of the profession to them, and will be pleased to call on receipt of message by telephone
or mail.

PHONE, 2356. 46 Adelaide Street East, TORONTO

The Federal Life Assurance Co.
HEAD OFFICE: HAMILTON, ONT.

Guaranteed Capital,
Amount Assured

Surplin Security to Policy-holders
Returned to Policy-holders over

- - $700,ooo.oo.

- - #1$1,000,000.00

- - $704,141.26
- - 750,000.00

Most Liberal Policies. Age having been admitted, there is NO
CONDITION but payment of Premiums after the First Year. Inquire
for the "Accumulation Policy," the "Compound Investment Policy,"
or the "Guaranteed Four-per-cent. Insurance Bond."

JAS. H. BEATTY,
(North-West Transportation Line)

President.

DAVID DEXTER,
Managing Director.
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DOCTOR !! Do you want a good Smoking Tobacco ?
If so, try

OLD GOLD...0
Virginia Flake Cut

Smoking
Tobacco

W. S. KIMBA LL & CO.,1
Rochester, N. V., U.,S.A.

17 First Prize Medals.
oooooooooo
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FOR A SUMMER CRUISE TAKU THE COAST LINt

To Mackinac
NEW STEEL COMFORT,
PASSENGER SPEED
STEAMIERS and SAFETy

The Greatest Perfection yet attained in Boat Construction - LuxuriousEquipment, A rtitic urtnishng. Decoration and Efficient Service.

To 8811ol, J8IGilll8, geofl8n flg, 8e8oske, OGolagg
No other Line offers a panorama of 460 miles of equal variety and interest.
FouR TRIPS PER WEEK BETWEEN DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE BETWEEN

Toledo, Detroit and Mackinac DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
PETOSKEY, "THE 800 '' MARQUETTE Fare, $1.50 Each Direction.

AND DULUTH. Berths, 75c., Si. Stateroom, $1.73.Connections are made at Cleveland with10W RATES to Picturesque Mackinac lEarliest Trains for ail points east, Southand Retura, including Meals and Berths. and Southwest, and at Detroit for ailApproxiniate Cost f rom Cleveland, $17; pints North and Northwest.from Toledo, $14; from Detroit, $12.5. unday Tr ps uneJuy, Aug.. Sept.Oct.Only
EVERY DAY AND NIGHT BETWEEN

CLEVELAND, PUT-IN-BAY AND TOLEDO.
Send 2c. for Illustrated Pamphlet. Address otrnhî n09 Ploîîalnnrl UrnîlnnlA. A. SOIIaMTZ. e- P. A.. DaTROIT. MIOH.UIUi

Important to Physicians.
CUSHION
RUBBERCARRIAGE

Specially adapted I E ,1MA mto the

Busy
Physician's Guaranteed for
Use and Comfort One Year
Apllied to old or icw wheeki. FIVE -'Z.1/, 4, I , j 'îî1 hISt i ERS iiiiuaFra.ni liteedforoine 3 tar. Apply to our New York fctory ortoouicnsees in aIl principal itee.
Also the Rest Pnieunati-e, îand the Celebratei Non-Creeping Molid Rubber Tires.

°°CT AMERICAN RUBBER TIRE 00.
131 West 38th Street, Cor. Broadway, New York

When writing advertisers, please mention TE CANADIAN JOURNAL OF MEDICINE AND SURGERY.
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Fascinatints
as Fiction D i ts

$ GREATEST WORK OF THE AGE $
THE LIBRARY OF Fggsg

IÖ stork¢ Übaracters

and famous &0¢nts
OF ALL NATIONS AND ALL AGES >4

Edited by AINSWORTH R. SPOFFORD
Of the National Library, Washington

Assisted by PROF. J. P. LAMBERTON, of Philadelphia,
and FRANK WEITENKAMPF, of the Astor Library, N.Y.

Two Thousand Volumes Condensed into Ten.
The work is rich with beautiful illustrations, including one
hundred full page photogravures, and many engravings
scattered through the text .........

THE BUSY MAN OF AFFAIRS THE STUDENT
finds a refreshing relief from former who has access to the Library of Historicreadings of ponderous encyclopedias and Characters and Famous Events of Allother historical works in the Library of Nations and All Ages is entertained asHistoric Characters and Famous Events well as instructed by the pleasing varietyof All Nations and All Ages. and great literary merit of this work.

FOR THE TEACHER WITH' THE CHILD AT HOME
possessing the Library of Historic Char- the Library of Historie Characters andacters and Famous Events of All Nations Famous Events of All Nations and Alland All Ages there is a fund of valuable Ages acts as a powerful magnet, drawingdata, presented in convenient, concise 0 hiru unconsclously froni cheap and value-and complete forni, that gives an excep- less iterature to the absorbing stonies otional equipment for instruction in the the great characters whose words andstudy of the lives o! the world's famous deeds have lot t their impress upon thbemen and women. history of the world.

,,CHIS work is of special value to the Physician who
does not have the time or opportunity to keep

himself posted on what has been done to make the
world what it is to-day.

For full Particulars address

VIRTUE & CO.
10 Adelaide St. East, Toronto.

&r NOTE. -We have made arran ements with the Agents for Canada whereby subscribers

Conquerors
WarriorsPatriots
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The Curette worms its way past all contents and expels same by pushing them from above down-
ward as we often would like the fingers to do, accomplishing this by external rotation of the
handle alone.

St. Cyr. Curette and Evacuator
In offering the St. Cyr Curette and Evacuator to the medical profession we aro proud to say that weare offering an instrument equal in usefulness to the Obstetrical Forceps, and much more often a

necessity to the busy practitioner, as more mothers die from retained atter-births than from retainedfœtus. This instrument takes the same place in regard to the " soft " secundines which the ObstetricalForceps holds to the " hard " head of the child; the mechanical adaptation is just as perfect, e.g., " onepulls on a hard resisting mass," the other " pushes " out a " soft, unresisting, friable substance."
In cases of emergency, such as Sepsis, to insure its quick delivery to you by next mail, remit byPostal or Express Money Order, or by Draft on a Chicago Bank. We also Express C.O.D.
To meet all cases, from the normal cavity to that of the ninth month, the set of two sizes isabsolutely necessary.

Small, Blunt - - - $3.50 I Large, Blunt - - - $3.50
The Complete Set of Two Sizes - $6.50

By special request we have obtained the permission to reprint the author's monograph, which wil besent or application.
VICTOR V. MAY & CO.

Wholesale Dealers and Manufacturers of 389-391-393 West Twelfth St.
SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS. CHICAGO, ILL.

N.B.-Letters Patent for the St. Cyr Curette and Evacuator granted by the U. S.Government, June 15. 1897: by the Dominion of Canada, Sept. 9th, 1897.

PHYSICIANS'
Phaetons
Stan hopes

And a Special Physiclan's Phaeton and Cart. ABERDEEN

Open and Top
Buggies Now on Hand.M ANUFACTURED from the very best selected

stock, and upholstered in West of England
cloth or hand buffed leather to suit the

purchaser. A visit to my warerooms would convince
the profession as to the value of my stock. Cheapness

ORIOLE and durability guaranteed.

The McLaughlin Carriage a Specialty.

J. H. KENNEDY°.RR MS
567 Queen Street West, Toronto, Can.

When writing advertisers, please rnention TiiE CANADIAN JOURNAL OF MEDICINE AND SURGERY.
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... TO PHYSICIANS ...

The Toronto Electric Light Co., Limited
having reduced their rates for Electric Lighting, as applied to dwelling-houses,
are prepared to make this special discount apply to physicians having
their office and residence combined, in case they desire to install the light
throughout. It is unnecessary to call the attention of medical men to the
superior safety and hygienic qualities of the Electric Light, as this point is
sufficiently well known to members of the profession, as well as its advantages
as applied to therapeutics. The Company will also make a special reduction to
physicians in putting in wiring.

OFFICE: Cor. ESPLANADE and SCOTT STS., TORONTO, ONT.
J. J. WRIGHT, General Manager.

WHEELER'S TISSUE PHOSPHATES
Wheeler's Compound Elixir of Phosphates and Calsaya. To:icft ntmu t

- Consumption, Bronchitis,Scrofula, and all forme of Nervous Debility. This elegant preparation combines in an agreeable Aromatic Cordial. aeteptable
to the most irritable conditions of the stomach: 3ay-Bone Lime Phosphate, Soda Phosphate, Iron Phosphate, PhosphoricAcid, and the active Principles of Calisaya and Wild Cherry.

The special indication of this comb nation of Phosphates in Spinal Affections, Caries, Necrosis, Ununited Fractures,Marasmis, Poorly Developed Children, Retarded Dentition, Alcohol, Opium, Tobacco Habits, Gestation and Lactation, to
romote Development, etc., and as a physiological restorative in Sexual Debility, and all used-up conditions of the Nervous
.yBtem, should receive the careful attention of good therapeu iists.

NOTABLE PitOPERTIES.-As reliable in Dyspepsia as Quinine in Ague. Secures the largest percentage of benefitin Consumption and all Wasting Diseases, by determining the pefect digestion and assimilation of food. When using it. CodLiver Oil may be taken without repugnance. It renders success possible in treating chronic diseases of Women and Children,who take it with pleasure for prolonged periods, a factor essential to maintain the goo -will of the patient. Being a TissueConstructive, it is the best general utility compound for Tonic Restoartive purposes we have, no mischievous effects resultingfrom exhibit ine it in any possible morbid condition of the system.
DOsE. Fur an adult, one tablespoonful three times a day, after eating; from seven to twelve years of age, onedessertapoonful; from two to seven, one teaspoonful; for infants, from five to twenty drops, according to age.

Prepared at the Chemical Laboratory of Ts B. WHEELER, M.D., Montroal, P.Q.
To prevent Substitution, put up in Pound Bottles only and sold by all Druggists at One Dollar.

READ THE PAMPHLET SENT YOU

JIiHIBJI COLLES!
J1EDGIJ1E ilD SURSERI

Regular Winter Session Opens
September 21st, 1898.

FACULTY.-Hal C. Wyman, M.D., Surgery; L. E.
Maire, M.D., Ophthalmology and Otology; Dayton
Parker, M.D., Gynecology; Wm. I. Hamlen, M.D.,
Chemi>try ; Willard Chaney, M.D., Laryngology, Rhinology
and Hygiene; W. R. Scurr, M.D., Neurology and Diseases
of the Mind; M. V. Meddaugh, M. D., Physiology Arthur
D. Holmes, M.D., Diseases of Children: Frank . Lodge.
A.M., Medical Jurisprudence; Wm. C. Stevens, M.D.,
Obstetries; J. A. Weitz, M.D., General Pathology; J. A.
Patton, M.D., Materia Medica and Therapeutics ; Wm. A.
Rackett, M.B.. M.C.P.S., Dermatology and Venereal
Diseases; R. J. Hanulen, M.D., Anatony; R. S. Linn,
M.D., Bacterielogy nnd Microscopy; A. K. Northrop, M.D.,
Bacteriology; Walter J. Cree, M.D., Practice of Medicine;
W. E. Scribner, M.D., Anatomy.

The course f study requ.red extends over four years.
The worc is graded.

All clinics are held at the Detroit Emergency Hospital and
Free Dispensary. Practical clinical and laboratory work is
required of all.

FuEs.-Matriculation, annually, $5; Lectures, each term
$50; Anatomy, dissecting, second and third courses, $1
each; Chemistry, first course, $10, second course, $5;
Graduation fee, $25; Practitioners' course, aIl departments,
$50; single department, $25. Optional course: Experi-
mental Therapeutics, $10; Physiological Laboratory, $10;
Surgical Laboratory, $10. For further particulars address

llichigan College of ledicine & Surgery
7 AND 9 PORTER ST., DETROIT, MICHIGAN.

THE JOHN BULL

.CMALTe

DIGESTIVE BREAD
Is declared by all leading authorities to be the
most easily assimilated and digested bread
manufactured.

The Medical Profession will find it
invaluable in many cases, and are requested
to give it a trial. The following authori-
ties will prove what I say :

The Lancet, London, Eng.-" The flavor is of special
excellence, although somewhat sweet, resembling in thie
respect malt."

Sir Charles O. Cameron, f.D., etc.-" It is well flavored,
nutritious and easily digested. I have determined to have
it on my own breakfast table."

My Home Made and Whole Wheaten
Bread are the best on the market, all my goods
being made of the finest and purest ingredients
only.

WILLIAM GRAY
320 College Street, TORONTO
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The Empire Eastic Bandage
SPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR VARICOSE VEINS.

We Invite the attention of the Medical and Surgical Pro-fession to the various merits combined in our Bandaes.I-t. ITS POROSITY-the greatest In the "Empire.' Itnever causes itching, rash, or ulceration under the band-age.
2nid. ITS ELASTICITY, which will enable the surgeonor nurse to put it on at any required tension, and whichm ill follow a swelling up and down, as the case may be, afeature unknown to any other bandage.
3rd. ITS ABSORBElIT PROPERTIES-greatest in the"Eipire."
4th. ITS EASY APPLICATION to any part of the bodynot being necessary to fold over as with other bandages.as it follows itself with equal uniformity around any partof the abdomen.
5th. ITS SELF-HOLDING QUALITIES. No botherwith pins, needle or thread, or string. so tiresome to sur-geons, as simply tucking the end under the last fold in-sures its permanent stay until its removal for purposes ofcleanliness.
6ti. The only Bandage that la SUPERIOR TO THEELASTIC STOCKING for varicose veins.
Send $1.00 for 8 in. by 5 yds. Baudage on approval.

-I-"MD aNHHliß9l

Aa an Abdoumlna 8upporter with Button lnsertd at the Navel.
Io made of the same material, and possesses the samemerits as the Empire Elastic Bandage and AbdominalSupporters, and la pronounced by all who have seen it tobe tho BEST IN TEE WO LD. All of our goods are sent free

by mail upon receipt of«Drice, and money refunded if not
Iatisfactory.

Infants,. $1.25. Children, $2.50. Adults, $L.0

THE EMPIRE
ABDOMINAL SUPPORTER

ls superlor to ail others for
the following reasons : 1 1 g

lst. It ad apts itself to every movement of the
body, giving strong and even support.2nd. I t produces warmth without irritationor sweating, as it is perfectly ventilated.

3rd. In pregnancy, corpulency, tumors, orother cases of enlargement of abdomen, it sup.ports weight of body from the backbone, reliev.ing the sinews of their overwork.
4th. Its easy appliance (lace and drawn on

over head or f eet).-5th. It is cheap; durable. It can be washedwhen soiled, proper care being taken to cleanseit ln lukewarm water and dry in the shade.
In ordering give the neasure of theabdomen.

PRICES:
Six Inches wide............................ 2 00Eight inches vide ......................... 2 50Eleven inches wide................. 3 ooTwelve inches wide (double rubber)..... 4 00

Manufactured by

The Empire
Manufacturing Co.

43 SPRING STREET,

LOCKPORr, #.Y., U.S.A.
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Everett House
UNION SQUARE,
NEW YORK CITY

Most centrally situated-charming ex-
posure overlooking Union Square Park.

A Hotel of established reputation, enjoy-
ing a patronage of the highest class who
appreciate comfort, completeness of detail
and individual attention.

European plan. Popular prices.

B. L. M. BATES, Prop.

We Know How4
AND WE DO IT

Our Celebrated Finish on Linen has made us
the LEADING LAUNDERERS IN CANADA

Our Mono:
GOOD WORK, PROMPT DELIVERY

The Parisian Steam Laundry Company
OF ONTARIO, LIMITED

67 Adelaide Street, W., - - TORONTO

'PHoME 1127 E. M. MOFFATT, Manager

S the source of most of its troubles. A little baby is mainly a

food is of the right sort there is usua no trouble. A doctors

BABe'S ge"tng apalt what will digest easily,BABY' It's easy to geti o tr right. w

< DIGESTION ""I^GE F0 *
It is a complete diet in itself. It does not de pend on milk to make it nutritious. It has to beSprepared, b ut the results are always good. thas no effect on the bowels-neither laxative 1ý-nor astringent. It is mrely a food, but it is the best food. It digests easily, is readily assimil-able and makes sound, healthy flesh. If you are not familiar with it we will be glad to sendyou a sample can with some literature. WGRC 0,PleMsWOOLRICH & CO., Palmer, Mass.ML

WISH to direct the attention of the medical profession to
the fact that I make a specialty of:

And will be pleased Dlopieng
to have Doctors give me a trial.

J. ED. TERRYBERRY,
02ciial photogra te the Internat inal Association of

= iaSurg ens, 158

% Photograpbk Work
39 King St. W.

.* .4 A TORONTO, ONT.
When writing advertisers, please mention THE CANADIAN JOURNAL OF MEDICINE AND SURGERY.
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G. R. RENFREW& CO.
Furriers to Her Majesty the Queen

IMPORTERS, EXPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF

FURS / HATS

Interior of Fur Show-Room

Ladies' Seai Skin and Persian Lamb Jackets, Fur-lined Wraps, Fancy
Fur Novelties, Opera Cloaks, etc.

Men's Fur-lined Overcoats, Gauntlets, Caps, Storm Collars, etc.
Indian Curios, Moccasins, Antlers, Mounted Heads, Fancy Rugs,

Snowshoes.

Fur Show-Rooms Open at all Seasons.

Ladies' Furs Repaired and Remodelled at Close Prices during the Summer Months

G; R. RENFREW & CO.
5 King St. East,

- Toronto.
35 and 37 Buade St.,

Quebec.
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Folding
Pocket

1Y gNCHES THICK.
MAKES PICTURES 2V X 3Y INCHES.

Kodak
So shaped as to go into the pocket without inconvenience, so light as

to be no trouble when there, using light-proof film cartridges with which
it can be loaded in daylight and withal capable of making beautiful
pictures 21 x 31 inches, the Folding Pocket Kodak is the embodiment of
photographie daintiness and utility.

The shape of the picture is artistie and the quality perfect, because
the lenses are perfect. These lenses have a fixed focus, are strictly achro-
matic, have wonderful depth and definition, and every one must undergo

the most rigid tests by our own inspector. Every
lens with the slightest imperfection is unhesitatingly
discarded.

The shutter is a marvel of simplicity. It is
always set, and snap shots are made by a simple
downward pressure on the exposure lever; time ex-
posures are made by touching another lever once to
open and again to close the shutter. The shutter
has a set of three stops and there are two finders
one for vertical and one for horizontal exposures.

Made of Aluminum, covered with fine black
morocco with buffed brass fittings.

PUT A KODAK Price, Folding Pocket Kodak with fine achromatic lens, $10.00
IN YOUR POCKET Light-Proof Film Cartridge, 12 exposures, 2j x 31 - - .40

Kodaks, $5.00 to $25.00.
Cataloques free at agencles or by mail.

S Camera Is a Kodak
3 unless manufactured by

theEastman Ko.ak Co.

EASTMAN KODAK CO.
Rochester, N.Y.

When writing advertisers, please mention Tu CANADIAN JOURNAL OF MEDICINE AND SURGERY.
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CALIFORNIA, ARIZONA, NEW
AND OREGON.

MEXICO

The 0w

Southern Pacific
OFFERS THE t Company

CHOICE OF

THREE
ROUTES

Via

CHICAGO

or

CINCINNATI

First-class Pullman and Tourist Sleeping Cars by either route.
Best First and Second Class Service to

LOS ANGELES, SAN FRANCISCO
AND POINTS IN

LOUISIANA, TEXAS, ARIZONA

& .AND NEW MEXICO

For maps, time tables and further information pertaining to rates,
route and service, apply to

W. G. NEIMYER, G.W.A.,
Chicago, Ill.

S. F. B. MORSE, G.P.A.,
New Orleans, La.

W. J. BERG, T.P.A.,
Room 220 Ellicott Sq., Buffalo, N.Y.

E. HAWLEY, A.O.T.M.,
343 Broadway, New York.

When writing advertisers, please mention THE CANAIAN JOURNAL OF MEI AND SURRY.
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Merchants and Miners
Transportation Co.

by Sea

Foriti

Co
Pl

an

Re

Steamship Lines Betweenj.>S,$

BALTINlORE, BOSTON,
PROVIDENCE, NORFOLK,
NEWPORT NEWS, SAVANNAH

Accommodations and Cuisine Unsurpassed.
e a Steamers New, Fast and Elegan

mfort THROUGH TICKETS TO ALL POI

easure
dFor fu l info.rnation and illustrated folder, address P

Dept., M. and M. T. Co.

crato C. WHTNY W.P.TURNER,creation °·* rieMangr. Ge· P· a

General Offices:

214 EAST GERMAN STREET, BALTIMORE,

t.

NTS,

assenger

M. Agt.

M D.

VALIDOL
VALIDOL
V A L I D O L
V A L I D O L

an ANALEPTIC
an
for

for

ANTIHYSTERIC
NAUSEA
SEASICKNESS

SANDREUTER
&

WATERS
Sole Agents

IlONTREAL

EUQUIRINE
's

TASTELESS
QUININE

ACTING

IN EVERY WAY

LIKE

QUININE

When writin; i whtertisers. please mention Tiw C, Ni AN JOI-RNAL or MIDICINîE AND tOR y,
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CN Co1orado
Short £ine

RUNS SOLID TRAINS
EQUIPPED WITH ......

Reclining Chair Cars (Seats Free)
AND

Pullman Buffet Sleeping Cars
OR

Parlor Cars . . .

Leaving ,

t · ST. LOUIS
Àm.-Daily

AND

Run Through via Kansas City
TO PUEBLO and DENVER

With direct connections for .....

Ogden, Salt Lake City and Pacific Coast Points
... Choice of Two Routes ....

For illustrated pain/idets on Hot Springs, A rkansas, Terxas and Mexico
fll/ iiforniation ii regaîrid to Lxcursion Rates, etc.,

w;rite or cali upon

H. C. Townsend H. D. Armstrong Bissell Wilson
G. P. and T. A. T. P. A. 7 W Fort St. 1. P A. i Adas st.

* ST. Louis, Mo. DETROIT, MICH. CHICAGO, ILL.
When writing advertisers, please mention Ti CNAmr N JornNAL o MEDICINK AND SVROERY.
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Capital Subscribed:
Th Trusts*°°.°

President
Hox. J. C. AIKINS, P.C.,

Toronito.
Cor o ationVice-Preside nts:Corporation :

. I> MATTHEWS, Esq., Toronto.

aroThîis ('omipanivaets as Administra-

S x i e of intestaey, r with
Nvl ieeExecutor, Trustee,

Receiver, Committee of Lunatic,
Guardian, Liquidator, Assignee,
etv., etc., also as Agent for the abu% e
<flices.

Ail ianner of Trusts accepted;
Moriers imis ted Estates managed ;

OFFICES AND SAFE DEPosir VAULTS: Bonds, Iiebentîires, etc., issiied and
outrigned.

BANK OF COMMERCE BUILDING irse
Nolicitors pîhoing buîsisîcs wSt h the

KING STREET WEST C>ororaio are hetaiîil in t he pro-
fessional care cf saine.

AA'TORONTO, ONT. A. E. PLUMMER, Manager.

medical men can recommend tbem

DR. JIM e4 CECIL A A

Best 5c. Cigar on the RHODES O.
Canadian Market

Made from pure, wholesome tobacco. Unsurpassed in flavor and excellence.
Only the highest grade of leaf used. Made from the finest grade of Havana

Equal to the ordinary 10-cent cigar. leaf. Imported specially.

Ce Druggists make a spedaity of thest brands

THE CANADIAN CIGAR CO.
Toronto, Ontario

When writing advertisers, please mention THE CANADIAN JOURNAL OF MEDICINE ANID SUROERY.
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PHYSICIANS

E STANLEY
I DRY PLATE

to give the most satisfactory results. It can be secured of any sensitometer, .
and will produce shadow and high light to perfection. To be procured from
any photo stock house. . . . ..

THE STANLEY DRY PLATE WORKS
Lagauchetiere Street, rONTREAL, P.Q.

Abbott's Effervescent Saline Laxative
Has a surprise in store for any doctor who
will investigate its claims. It is at the same
time an ideal refrigerant, anti-ferment, ant-
acid, laxative or cathartic, according to dose
and the conditions under which it is used.
It never gripes.

ABo The general usefulness of this preparation
ortav cannot be over-estimated. It should be in

every home, taking the place of all the old-
'se N ~Tfashioned laxatives and purgatives so un-
cîft>r1  ôL pleasant to taste and harsh and uncertain in

action. The physician who makes Abbott's
Saline Laxative the basis of his treatment ofIP ~disease, both acute and chronic, will find hisLo c practice materially benefited thereby.

LET US SEND YOU A SAMPLE.
Samples literature and price list on request, mentioning this journal.

THE ABBOTT ALKALOIDAL CO. - CHICAGO.
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Put up in Quarts, 50 Bottles to the Case. Pints, 100 Bottles to the Case.
Half-Pints, 100 Bottles to the Case.

SOLE DEALER ....

AUGUSTE BOLTÉ, 47 Colborne St., TORONTO

BLAUD'S PILL CAPSULES
Equal to 1, 2 or 3 Blaud Pills, and Capsules of

BLAUD PILL WITH ARSENIC

These far surpass Blaud Pills in efficacy, as SUPPLIED IN BOXES ()F
they neither oxidize nor harden. EACH.

Prepared by:::

DUNCAN, FLOCKHART &

ONE HUNDRED

Co.
- DEDINBURGH

Agent in Cana.a:::

R. L. GIBSON, 88 Wellington Street W., TORONTO
Samples free on application.

When writing advertisers, please mention Tire CANADIAN JOURNAL OF MEDICINE AND SURGERY.
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It has lopg ago beený adigitted,-mm>
By the Medical Profession that the remedy par excellence for reducing the heart's action

without diminishing its fulness and strength, at the same time causing a dry, harsh skin to become
moist and cool, is VERATRUM VIRIDE. Of this valuable therapeutical agent there are many (so-called)
on the market, some so manufactured as to be almost noxious in action, causing severe nausea and
vomiting, with well-nigh symptoms of collapse, and in nervous or hysterical persons a sensation of
strangling and diffcult breathing, which greatly alarms the friends and frequently even the physi-
clan in attendance.

The Origipal Veratrwn) Viride
&? 0

Was mannfactured for years by Dr. W. C. Norwood, of Mount Lebanon. Columbia County, N.Y., and
Io still to be procured. The medical profession may depend upon Norwood's Veratrum Viride
being constant in action, and will be found to be invaluable in all febrile conditions, controlling and
regulating the action of the heart and arteries.

To an adult male the proper dose is five drops, the dose to be increased by one drop administered
at the end of every third hour, till the pulse is reduced to 65 beats per minute. When that stage bas
been reached, it is a simple matter to keep the heart's action down to that number without causing any
nausea or vomiting.

Norwood's Original Veratrun Viride Is the only agent that will render the pulse rate
slower in health than natural and not diminish its fulness and strength. It never renders a pulse
weak in health or disease, except when given in doses sufficiently large to nauseate. After use by Dr.
Norwood for 36 years, he confidently says that his Veratrum Viride la destitute of all poisonous
effects in any dose, however large or smalil.

Dr. Norwood was awarded a gold medal by the United States Medical Society.
The Canadian profession are invited to try this preparation. It can be procured through the

trade or direct from

ROBERT
"NoRwooD " Is blown into every bottle

containing the preparation

HMLPORD,
Mount Lebanon, Columbia Co.,

NBý1 Y>ORIK.

j!
4...........p *** ** ****~ ** ~

PI'
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year

.é- will
J) Q you

The DIETZ DRIV
did light that is
and oh! how it d

OUR COMPLETE LAMP CATALOGUE

R. E. DIETZ CO.
Esabishdin84. Youcannot ßndpoorgo

If you must be abroad after dark the

DIETZ DRIVING LAMP
will" blaze " "a-broad " road for you. We'd like
to mail you our little Catalogue of this Lamp,
ch represents in its small compass fifty solid
s of Lamp " gumption." Send us $3.75, and we
prepay freight and send

a Lamp and Dash Holder.
ING LAMP gives a splen-

both wind and rut-proof;
oes gnaw darkness!

60 Laight Street, mISMILDFREE

o New York.
ods rnarked "I9IFT."

CANADIAN MEDICAL PRACTICE OFFICE.

If You Want To à &.

SEND FOR OUR PLAN, ENCLOSING STAMP

BUY
OR -A .4 A Medical Practice

SELL
ALWAYS ABOUT 20 TO CHOOSE FROM

See Saturday's " Globe" each week under " Business Chances" for interim ofers.

.4 88 Yonge Street,

mm
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Artificial *

Human Eyes
The renowned GUMBERT Brand of Artificial Human Eyes are

universally acknowledged as the best for life-like expression, and
durability of lustre. The nost proninent oculists recommend theni.

We are the largest inanufacturers of artificial eyes in the world,
and supply opticians and oculists at advantageous terms.

Correspondence solicited.
We also have the finest artists TO MAKE TO ORDER special cyes

for difficult or extremely particular cases, which cannot be fitted ont of
stock, and can make eyes to order at short notice. We guaranteo to
exactly duplicate any sample sent us.

Write for our circular on artificial eyes.

The R. HOEHN CO.
NEW YORK, U.S.A.

P hoto Engraving
Elliott

Illustrating Co.*
31 King St. East, Toronto

NOITOL .
Th Most ticessful

ilenîeilv for ECZEMA
As also for SKIN ISEASES generally. Is NOTA SALVE, (INTMENT, SOAP, TAJ, or other
disagreeable preparation. but a limpid., inoffensive
odorless solution, as its NAM E SPELLJEî BACK-W A HDS~ indicates Stampîles gratis

WHEELER CHEMICAL WORKS
151 Lake Street, Chirago, Ili.

The Doctor's Advice
le sIl the more valîtable when ho recommeesds the useof the purest and beet articles obtainable. Boa Saltbathing la very often recommended, and the beat re.suite cen onlv be had by usIng the purest sait.

ea
analit vzee 99 98, cIii per cent. of pure sait. tii. crystale
are ,s ciear as glass. easiiy dissolved and much moreconvenient to uise titan any ither brand. AU drug.gista sel) It. 51b. package 15c., 6O1b. box SIS.0

TORONTO SALT WORKS
Importers, -128 AWlaide Street a - Toronto

SPOONER'S

Phenyle Germicide
Disinfectant Powder

TOOK TWO GOLD MEDALS
AT THE WORLD'S FAIR, CHICAGO.

ALONZO W. SPOONER, MAKEIR
PORT HOPE, ONT.

j
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mmonol

uas as.. *s ntipt

RC% fthus differing from other Coal-tar

products. It bas been used in the relief of rheumatism and neuralgic pains, and in the treatment of the sequelS:
of alcoholic excess. AMMONOL is also prepared in the form of salicylate, bromide, and lithiate. The pres.
ence of Ammonia, in a more or less free state, gives it additional properties as an expectorant, diuretie, and
corrective of hyperacidity.-Lndn Lancet.

Zhe; .%timultt
frmin o1i oe or h deriai of C" , an M ern P. n arets in it,t contins Amui inse

_________form As a reçult of this, AMMONOL posiesses marked stdmulatinq aàd expctrant poeris The wellknowm
cracdepresion induced by other Antipyretics lias frelquendy prohihsted the.r us uirîe eese.l

introduco cf a simalar drug. possessed oU sumting propertiM, S Lgl levent of mucb importane. AMMONOL
-Psesses marked anti-neuralgic properties, ani .isu claimed to be especiafy useful in cases of dysmenoShea-TA.

Mledical Magazine, Lomdm.

Ammobanerolmy beSend for'Ammonoi
blamedAfrmal Excerptara48paye1eadg Druqqs ANUFACTURING CHEMISTS. NEW YORK, U.S. aphe'. I

CIL!S

V CHY-
»- -IProperty French Republic

Bottled under the direct supervision of the FRENCH GOVERNMENT.
Not equalled in the world for medicinal use.
Known for many centuries as the BEST and STRONGEST Natural

Alkal.ne Waters.

Pronote more active endosmose, neu-
tralize and wash out of the system ai in-
completely burnt bodies.

To give the name of Vichy water to a
mure solution of bicarbonate of soda is as
great an abuse of language as to give the
name of wine to a mixture of cream of tartar,
which wine furnishes when analysed.

None Genuine
in BuIk or
Syphons.

alcohol, and minerai salts

Drink from the natural spring, says Sir Henry Thomson, F.R.C.S.,
London.

TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT, PLEASE SPECIFY THE NAME CIÍLESTINS.
General Agency, 220 Broadway, New York.

CELESTI'NS S



. Syr. Hypophos. Co., Fullows
Contains the Essential Elements of the Animal Organization -Potash and Lime;

. The Oxidizing Agents-Iron and Manganese;
. The Tonics-Quinine and Strychnine ;

. And the Vitalizing Constituent-Phosphorus; the whole oombined in the form of
. a Syrup with a Slightly Alkaline Reaction.

. It Differs in its Effects from all Analogous Preparations; and it possesses the .
. important properties of being pleasant to the taste, easily borne by the stomach, *

. and harmless under prolonged use.
. It has Gained a Wide Reputation, particularly in the treatmen P

. Tuberculosis, Chronie Bronchitis and other affections of the tory or g
. It has also been employed with much auccess in various.nervo d d ting

diseases.

. Its Curative Power is largly attributable to its stimulant, ton nut *
properties, by means of which the energy of the system is recrui

. Its Action is Prompt; it stimulates the appetite and the digestion, romotes
* assimilation and it enters directly into the circulation with the food p
. The prescribed dose produces a feeling of buoyancy and removes depressio

melancholy; hence the preparation is of great value in the treatment of mental
and nervous afections. From the fact, also, that it exerts a double tonie
influence, and induces a healthy flow of the secretions, its use is indicated in a
wide range of diseases.

NOTICE-CAUTION.
The success of Fellows' Syrup of Hypophosphites has tempted certain persons

to offer imitations of it for sale. Mr. Fellows, who has examined samples of several
of these, lads that no two of them are identical, and that all of them differ from *
the original in composition, in freedom from acid reaction, in susceptibility to the
effects of oxygen when expoaed to light or heat, in the property of retaining the
strychnine in solution, and in the medicinal effects.

As these cheap and inefficient substitutea are frequently dispensed instead of
the genuine preparation, physicians are earnestly requested, when prescribing the
Syrup, to write "Syr. Hypophos., Fellows."

Asa further precaution, it is advisable that the Syrup should be ordered in the *
original bottles; the distinguishing marks which the bottles (and the wrapper *
surrounding them) bear, can then be examined, and the genuineness-or otherwise-
Of the contents thereby proved.

Medical Le=ttes may bc addressed to-

fl. FELLOWS, 48 Vwy Strut, REW YORI.
Whsn wrtlag advrtimss, plesse mention Tua QAxnImAx JovuIAI or Namecxa ANS StuaYi.

1 1 flé ý1 1 fl, bffe


